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London
calling

MAKING her first visit to the capital since her return
from the Gulf as the Royal Navy's command ship in the
war to liberate Kuwait, HMS London was quick to thank
the children of St Bartholomew's Hospital for their sup-
port during her long months away.

Twenty of them were invited to a party on board the Type 22
frigate as she tied up in the Pool of London for a five-day call
— and when members of the ship's company looked in at
Bart's, Kenton Ward was presented with a cheque for £2,000.

The children had deluged the ship with letters and drawings
while she led the British task group and it is now planned to
publish these in a book in aid of cancer research.

The London was also quick to pay her dues to the Constable
of the Tower — a custom dating back to 1381 when warships
had to pay him for the privilege of anchoring under the protec-
tion of the Tower's guns.

With all due ceremony, the usual "payment" of two barrels
of wine was handed over to the resident Governor and Keeper
of the Jewel House, Major General Christopher Tyler, by the
ship's commanding officer, Captain lain Henderson.

Close ties with the Worshipful Company of Mercers, the
Royal Regiment of Fusiliers and the Guild of Freemen of the
City of London were renewed and the ship's company took full
advantage of invitations to visit such attractions as the BBC
Television Centre, the Black Museum at New Scotland Yard
and the Houses of Parliament.

First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Julian Oswald was twice on
board. First he presented 82-year-old ex-PO Bill Cutting with
his Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service Medal — 50 years late.

It had only been noticed that Bill, who joined the Royal Navy
in 1926, served 12 years before joining the Reserve in 1938,
and was recalled a year later for war service, had not received
his medal when he sent in his records to volunteer for duty in
the Gulf conflict . . .

On his second visit Admiral Oswald hosted a reception for
the General Council of British Shipping in recognition of the
close links between the Royal Navy and the Merchant Navy.

Top, left — HMS London berths alongside HMS Belfast.
Centre, left — Bill Cutting receives his Long Service Medal,

50 years after he qualified.
Centre, right — Three of the ship's company who cycled

250 miles from Plymouth to raise £1,000 for the Children's
Cancer Research Unit at Bart's. Left to right at journey's end
are CCPO Chris Smith, CCPO Mick Metcalfe and CPO Paul

Cunningham.

• Below, left — CPO Al Bennett salutes the Chief Yeoman
Warder of the Tower Dennis Harding as he arrives with the

customary "dues."
• Below, right — Later he escorts the payment of wine to the
Constable, received by the Governor of the Tower, Major-

General Christopher Tyler.

Pictures: PO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus.



Harriers
winded
ROYAL Navy Sea Harriers were grounded for three
days for safety checks when a pilot from HMS Ark
Royal reported "constrictions" in the controls.

—RFA pair save—
'blue' boy

COMMANDER-in-Chiei Naval Home Command Admiral Sir Jeremy
Black has commended two members of the Royal Naval Auxiliary
Service for their prompt actions which saved the life of a seven-year-
old boy.

Naval Auxiliaryman Andrew Kench and Qualified Naval Auxiliaryman
Albert Newberry were operating a Gemini inflatable near West Float,
Birkenhead, when they saw little Martin Lynch floating face down in
the water.

Albert pulled the unconscious boy into the dinghy and Andrew set
about resuscitation, though the child's body was blue and swollen. By
their joint efforts Martin revived before the emergency services
arrived.
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Smuggler
jailed

A CHINESE smuggler who
attempted to run down the
crewmen of a Navy Scaridcr
has been sentenced to 2'/i years
by a Hong Kong court.

The incident , reported in
April, occurred when the Sea-
rider was hit by a high-powered
sampan dur ing a n igh t - t ime
anti-smuggling operation by
HMS Peacock.

He made a safe landing
ashore and the problem was
traced to a pneumatic high
pressure air line running to
the aircraft's controls.

After round-the-clock checks
had been carried out on aircraft
from HMS Ark Royal and
HMS Invincible and the Train-
ing squadron at RN Air Station
Yeovilton, the flying ban was
lifted.

Il meant the Invincible had
to lead the opening perfor-
mance of Staff College Sea
Days without her Sea Harriers.
but they were back on board
the following day, enabl ing
their pilots to show off their
c a p a b i l i t i e s to t r i - S e r v i c e
audiences.

Weaponry
Joining Invincible out in the

Solent were the Type 42 des-
troyers HMS York and HMS
Cardiff, the Type 22 frigate
HMS Cumberland and the
mine countermeasures vessel
HMS Berkeley, plus the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary Blue Rover.

Between them they showed
the Navy's wide range of air,
surface and underwater weap-
onry to more than 500 officers
from the three Service Staff
Colleges, plus members of the
Royal College of Defence
Studies, Members of Parlia-
ment, representatives from the
universities and delegates from
a number of foreign navies.

Royal
rescuer

Three days adrift on a
makeshift polystyrene
boat, a 21-year-old Cuban
refugee is taken on board
HMY Britannia, on her way
to Bermuda from Florida
after the Queen's visit to
the United States. He was
later handed over to the US
Coast Guard off Miami.
Picture: L/A(Phot) Dave
Hunt

IN BRIEF
Arrow
hits the
mark

OPERATION Lassie (Ladies at
Sea Scheme In i t i a l Even t )
proved a success when HMS
Arrow, on patrol in the Falk-
land Islands, gave 70 tri-ser-
vicewomen their first taste of
life afloat.

An air defence exercise with
F4 Phantom jets from RAF
Mount Pleasant provided the
opportunity to use the ship's
20mm guns and fire-fighting
exercises followed a tour of the
ship.

n D n
The Royal Navy Birdwatch-

ing Society offers an en-
graved tankard and a year's
free membership to the win-
ner of its annual photographic
competition which closes on
September 30. Details from
Lieut.-Cdr. B. Witts at HMS
Nelson.

n a n
Portsmouth's Warship Week-

end last month raised £3,000,
divided among HMS Cardiff,
Newcastle and Atherston wel-
fare funds. South Africa Lodge
Children's Home, St Mary's
Music Foundation, the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust, King
George's Fund for Sailors and
the Lord Mayor's Appeal. Six
t h o u s a n d v i s i t o r s saw the
ancient and modern warships
on display.

n o n
VIA simulators provided by
the Royal Navy, visitors to the
David Lewis Centre for Epilep-
sy's summer fair at Warlord
on July 13 will be able to ex-
perience the thrill of flying a
helicopter, driving a fast pa-
trol boat, skiing down a slalom
slope and touring the guided
missile destroyer HMS
Manchester.

Fearless
fakes a
beauty
spot

Scarborough's own'Ta-
me ra Harwood was
crowned Miss Fearless
when the amphibious as-
sault ship called at her
newly adopted town be-
fore deploying to the
Caribbean.

The pretty 1 8 - y e a r - o l d
(right) later toured the ship,
whose visit had attracted
world-wide attention via pub-
licity provided by members of
the Royal Navy Amateur
Radio Society.

More than 1,000 contacts
were made with well-wishers
as far away as Malaysia, Aus-
tralia, Cyprus, Ascension
Island and the USA — many of
whom were unaware of the
practice of a town adopting a
ship — including merchant
ships at sea, RAF bases and
the Operation Juno stations
set up to communicate with
Britain's first astronaut, Helen
Sharman, on board the Mir
spacecraft.

They will all receive a
special souvenir postcard of
HMS Fearless, giving details
of her links with the resort.

On arrival in the British Vir-
gin Islands, the Fearless
launched a dawn assault
(above) on Beef Island — with
the Governor's permission, of
course. Her Rigid Raiders are
seen here leaving 'mother' for
picturesque Long Bay beach
— where the Fourth Assault
Squadron was able to set up
an operations base in record
time.
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All change for the submariner
So far 1991 has seen crews released from Warspite. Churchill, Conqueror, Odin,

Onslaught. Otus and Onyx, but to compensate for this, we have around 80 men in
the Devonport disposal group and 80 more standing-by Unseen and Ursula.

When you read this there should be over 100 in the two Vanguard crews. Of the
100 or so more who will be joining Vanguard in the next 6 months, several are
already on course — the Trident Bulge, as it is called, has now definitely arrived!

In the eight months since the lasl Submarine Drally's Corner, when Options for Change
was the main theme of the article. Operation Granby has taken prime position in all our
minds. The extra draf t ing load combined wi th addit ional Watchkeeping and security tasks for
C'L-nturion staff, hopefully, did nol affect too many of our customers! If it did we apologise.

We can assure >ou tha t all" is now back to normal and the dreaded "answerphone" has retired, for most
of the lime, back into the cupboard. Similarly most of those ratings whom we plucked from ihe i r normal
jobs to go lo the Gull" have now relumed. We would like lo thank all those volunteers who came forward
and made our l i fe that much easier.

Up-date on Options for Change
Options for Change is causing a redistr ibution of boats and men. the most obvious being the reduction

of O boats and moves from SM2 to SM3. Clearly th is wi l l mean a redistribution of manpower, and iherc
are going to be a lot of men re t ra in ing lo SSNs/SSBNs from SM! and a lot of SM2 men going North.

The ouicome is tha i Faslane will have roughly the right ratio of sea jobs to shore jobs. Devonport wi l l
have very few non technical shore jobs and Gosport wi l l have lots of shore jobs for Senior Rates but very-
few sea jobs.

The sensible advice is "if you want sea and shore jobs in one area — move to Faslane". Get the new
DPCs in now. Inc identa l ly we are s t i l l looking for ,IR WEMs for Trident.

Changes to your draft orders
and the qualified man is draft-
ed ashore to fill the gaps.

We also need information
about all your ADQUALs. If
you look al the back of your
draft order it shows what ihc
computer thinks you hold. Do
ensure that C l 7 I s are raised for
your PJTs, courses etc and
don't forget to include all the
sporting and adventurous train-
ing ones.

You don't want to miss out
on one of the few married ac-
companied drafts because it re-
quired a man with a dr iv ing li-
cence and we didn't know that
vou had one!

The advent of NMS (New
Management Strategy) has nat-
u r a l l y affected us and has
caused an increase in the num-
ber and complexity of draft
orders. There is also an increas-
ing use of the remarks section
in order to try and clarify ihc
draft orders . . . do ensure lhat
you read these remarks.

NMS also means that unless
Ihe Scheme of Complement

shows turnovers, adquals elc
you will not get them. More-
over additional men will be
shown as such on the manpow-
er bill and ihe CO may well
have to pay for them.

The Pi III s i t u a t i o n has
changed and a man is now al-
lowed 12 weeks from comple-
tion of t ra in ing (cither on the
jetty or in a Boat) before being
put in to a complement billet.

—SUBMARINE DRAFTING TEAM-
SM Drafting Commander end WO Appointer — Cdr Guy Sitwell
Drafting Officer (Technical) — Lieut Cdr Tim Casey
Drafting Officer (Non-technical) — Lieut Cdr Chris Charter
Office Manager and Coxn's drafting — CHS Wilky Wilkins
ME Senior Rates — POWRN Yvonne Giddy
ME Junior Ratings — LWTR Pele Viney
WE Senior Ratings — POWRN Tnna Plummer
WE Junior Ratings — LWWTR Sue Rodwell
Sonar and TS — POWRN Vivian Ewart
Comms, S & S and Medical — POWTR Andy Wylie
Office Corro. — Wren Sara Tilley

THE TOTAL FITNESS COMPANY

NEW SHOP OPEN AT
85 KINGSTON CRESCENT

NORTH END

PORTSMOUTH
TEL: (0705) 651011

Food supplements — numerous brands
(Weider, Cybergenics etc)

MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
Send sae for details

l'IDrafty //. .. on submarines/jiMM/

THE M.V. DERBYSHIRE SANK
WITHOUT TRACE IN

SEPTEMBER 1980 - ALL
HANDS WERE LOST.

we stiH care
about their wives
and families

The newspaper headlines may have faded and been forgotten
but 11 years later the wives and relatives of those lost continue
to need our help and support. They have still received no real
compensation
Our care, however, will continue as long as it is needed.
Out International Welfare Programme is available 24 hours a day and
includes:
Seafarers' Centres worldwide. Chaplains, Hospital and Ship Visitation,
International Telephone and Currency Exchange Services, Port Personnel,
Transport in fac! assistance wherever it is needed.
Help us to continue our important work caring tor Seafarers and their
dependants, give us a donation or your long term support with a covenant
or legacy.

For further information wrile to:- The Appeals Secretary,

Name .

Add'ess

BRITISH SAILORS* SOCIETY
406/410 Eastern Avenue. Gaits HiH, llford. Essex IG2 6NG
Tel 081-5546285 Telex 9119274

172 years of service TO THE INTERNATIONAL SEAFARING COMMUNITY
lly Queen El •th ThrQu

.

Invitation
We are always glad to re-

ceive pe r sona l v i s i t s and
phone calls from DOs and
Divisional Senior Rates, hut
there seems to be a growing
number of personal enqui r ies
thai overload the system.

Phone calls arc notorious
for being misinterpreted. WE
NEVER PROMISE ANY-
THING, but its amazing to
sec how often a "we'll look at
it" or "it may be possible but
we will check" is claimed in
further correspondence to be
a confirmed draft.

People seem to only hear
what they want to . . . pause
for thought : The va lue of
draft ing information can go
down as well as up.

Going
foreign?

We arc often asked about for-
eign drafts. In general they arc
few and far between (look at
Annex B to B R I 4 ) . However
we arc always after Sonar and
the odd TS v o l u n t e e r for
Gibraltar.

Sadly the CCMEA who asks
for Bermuda is wasting his time
— nearly all the foreign billets
are for the OPS branch.

Complete
success

We have two success stories
to report. In November we
m e n t i o n e d t h e P O M E M /
LMEM welding course and the
special t ra in ing course for
MEM/WEM for heal th plnsics
monitoring. Both these courses
have now completed and the
ratings concerned are now pro-
v i d i n g much needed support in
the r e l e v a n t shortage areas.
There are c u r r e n t l y no plans to
extend either schemes but as
ever, watch th i s space1

But some things stay the same—
Life today may be full of change and uncertainties but, just to prove that some things never

change, we show below a comparison between the Drafting Officer's notes of 1939-1945 with
our own comments on the situation in 1991.

1942 PROCEDURE FOR SENDING FOREIGN DRAFTS.
Before proceeding in these drafts it was decided that all ratings should be issued with a Next of Kin

Form which had to be completed and handed in immediately before leaving Fort Blockhouse. Also in
order to help the immediate friends of these ratings and to safeguard security, a postcard could be
completed by the ratings in the following manner: "John Snagg. A.B. C/JX.I76I34, My new address
will be HMS ".

The blank was completed and the card despatched when it was considered that security would not be
broken.

1 9 9 1 All officers and ratings are required to render a Casualty Nolifieation Form S537 whenever
the information changes and on jo in ing an HM Ship or establishment (QRRN Chapter 5 1 )

1944 SPARE CREW
Early in 1944, it was suggested by Director of Personal Services that the term "Spare Crew" might

well be abolished in the S/M Branch, following a similar proposal concerning the Coastal Forces by the
Commander in Chief, Mediterranean,

Admiral (S/Ms) objected on Docket No N.5867/44 and Admiralty Letter N5867/43 dated 1st July,
1944, ruled that "Spare Crew" outside the Landing Craft Flotillas should remain known as such in
continuation.

1991 The term "Spare Crew" has survhed and there are approximately 75 ratings in the O class
and 2400 Spare Crews. Spare crews for ihe SSNs and SSBNs are not nominated and short term
reliefs are provided from the parcnl squadron whenever possible.

1942 PERSONNEL FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION WHILST BUILDING AT YARDS
In September, 1943, Captain (S) 10, at Malta, suggested a scheme for a building party of experienced

'(/' Class S/M Officers and Ratings to be established at Vickers Armstrongs Yard, Barrow-in-Furness.
The object was to give help and guidance to young commanding officers^ and new ratings, in order to

overcome to some extent the inexperience of New Construction crews, which at that time contained an
increasing proportion of young officers and ratings, when going into operational work in the Mediter-
ranean after the initial working up,

1991 Whilst the role of the Administrat ion Support Group at Barrow has changed, the concept
remains and a small team of a Warrant Officer Coxswain. 2 LWtrs and a Wtr currently support the
Vanguard Class Submarines bui ld ing there.

1943 SUBMARINE DRAFTING OFFICE STAFF
Submarine Drafting Office Staff. The addition of one Wren was applied far and approved in October,

1943, to assist in the Engine Room Sec lion which had had no increase of staff for an unrecorded number
of years.

The Staff thereupon stood as follows:

Seaman Engine Room
Drafting Coxn Drafting Chief

Stoker
*l Lg. Seaman *f l-g. Stoker
*/ A.B. *I Stoker
I Wren 1 Wren
*one of these ratings always on duty day and night in the office.

1991 — The Submarine Draf t ing Office Staff comprises:

Writers
Drafting Office
PO Writer
I Wren (travelling)
I Wren (typing)
1 Wren (messenger)

Seamen. Comms
& Medical
2 PO Wtr

Technical Cicneral

2 PO Wir 1 CRS
2 L Wlr 1 Wir

This smaller team, assisted by the OLADS (On Line Assistance to Drafting) computer, draft
around 7000 submarine ratings as opposed to the 5000 ratings in the Submarine Service in January
1942.

And Finally . . .
SUBMARINE NUMBERS FOR 1945
Admiralty letter N.057060/44 was issued on 74th June, 1944, and gave outlined, and rather vague,

particulars for the manning of the Heel for 1945.
No comment!
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Ships of the Royal Navy No. 4281k

Silver anniversary
for star Sirius

HMS Sirius, the "Star of the Fleet", has rejoined the Seventh Frigate Squadron and
the operational fleet after an extended 18-month refit carried out in Devonport
Dockyard by Devonport Management Ltd.

This was probably the last
Leander refit to be conduct-
ed by DML for the Royal
Navy, with the introduction
of new warships.

During the refit, HMS Sirius
had new generators installed,
her hull was strengthened and
repaired, and some of her old
equipment and weapons were
removed.

M o d i f i c a t i o n s were also
made to her accommodation;
the changes were required be-
cause the Sirius is the First
towed array Leander frigate to
h a v e W R N S p e r so n n e l on
board. At present there arc four
WRNS Officers Under Train-
ing and one complemented
officer serving in her. Twenty
Wren r a t i n g s of near ly all
branches are due to join her
next month.

The end of the relit has seen
a busy period of sea trials, in-
cluding live firings of the Sea-
cat missile system, three-inch
rockets and the 20mm guns.
The ship also look ihc opportu-
nity for a routine visit to Fal-
mouth for a sunny weekend in
May.

On June 19 the Sinus cele-
brated a quarter of a century in

Heaven's light our guide is
the motto of HMS Sirius.
whose badge is derived
from the dog star, Sirius.
This also appears on the
coat of arms of the City of

Portsmouth.

the Fleet. She was commis-
sioned on that day in 1966. The
seventh Royal Navy ship of the
name, HMS Sirius was laid
down in August 1963 and was
one of the last warships to be

built by Portsmouth Dockyard.
She was launched on Septem-
ber 22 1964 by Lady Woods,
wife of the then Commandcr-
in-Chief Portsmouth.

She has a long association
with the city of Portsmouth
(and her other affiliations arc
with 5th Regiment RA, the
"'Dragon Troop"; TS Sir ius
( B i r m i n g h a m ) ; TS S i r i u s
(Hayes and Har l ington) ; TS
Benbow; 40F ( M a i d s t o n c )
Squadron ATC; Hclc's School,
Plymouth; and Lorcto School,
Doubletrees, Plymouth.

During the refit members of
the ship's company visited Lo-
reto School to help with paint-
ing, decorating and fund-rais-
ing, taking with them at the
appropriate moments Christ-
mas presents and Easter eggs.

Battle honours
Trafalgar 1805 Belgian Coast
1914 Zeebrugge 1918 Medi-
terranean 1942 Malta Convoys
1942 Arctic 1942 North Africa
1942/3 Sicily 1943 Salerno
1943 Aegean 1943/4 Norman-
dy 1944 South France 1944.

Flag Officer Plymouth,
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan
Grose, was guest of hon-
our at the rededication cer-
emony marking HMS Siri-
us' acceptance back into
service after 18 months in
refit. The Sirius (above)
has just celebrated 25

years in the Fleet.

Full postcards
list page 26

Flagship
of the
First
Fleet

TWO hundred and four years to the
day after the first HMS Sirius in
company with ten other vessels
departed Portsmouth for the epic
voyage to Australia, a lasting mon-
ument was unveiled in the city.

The First Fleet as it came to be
known, carried the founders of the
first European colony at Sydney
cove in Australia. Now the people
of Ku-ring-gai have presented the
people of Portsmouth with a sculp-
ture of the Fleet's flagship, the
Sirius.

The unveiling took place in the

city's Cascades Shopping Centre,
where the monument has been sit-
uated. Among those in attendance
were Flag Officer Portsmouth,
Rear-Admiral David Bawtree, the
High Commissioner for Australia,
Mr Richard Smith, and members of
the Britain/Australia Society.

The Lord Mayor, Cllr. Syd Rap-
son, pulled the cord and he was
accompanied by other members of
Portsmouth City Council. The pres-
ent HMS Sirius was represented by
Lieut.-Cdr. Bruce Ross, PO Bell,
RO Long, CK Grima and Weapon
Engineer Murray.

Facts and figures
Displacement: 3,100 tonnes. Length: 115m. Beam:
12.5m. Draught: 5.6m. Aircraft: Lynx helicopter. Ar-
mament: Exocet surface-to-surface missiles: Seacat
surface-to-air missiles; anti-submarine torpedoes;
two 20mm guns. Propulsion: Two double reduction
geared turbines, two shafts, 30,000 shp, giving a
speed of about 30 knots. Complement: 20 officers;
228 ratings.

HONOURS EARNED
THICK AND FAST

IN WARTIME
BEFITTING ships named for the brightest star in the sky, HM ships Sirius have achieved
some shining highlights in two centuries of service.

The first ship of the name — as important to
Australia as the Mayflower was to America — was
commissioned as flagship of the First Fleet in
1786.

A rough-and-ready commercial cast-off that the
Royal Navy had bought cheaply from the East
India Company, she had been buil t six years
earlier, but wi th in a year been almost totally gut-
ted by fire. She saw service in the American War
before her great journey to Botany Bay.

The 20.664 mile voyage took 252 days at an
average speed of 3.4 knots. After the departure of
the merchant ships, once a camp had been estab-
lished, HM ships Sirius and Supply were left to
protect the colony. In 1791, while delivering sup-
plies to Norfolk Island, the Sirius was wrecked.

The second Sirius was one of only four frigates
at the Battle of Trafalgar. She was the first ship to
spot the French Fleet early on the morning of
October 19.

There were quiet careers for the third (launched
1813; broken up 1862) and fourth (launched
1868; sold 1885) ships of the name, though the
latter took part in the blockade of Dahomey, Ni-
ger in 1876-77.

Next ship to bear the name was a screw class
cruiser of 5,770 tons launched in 1890. Apart
from Rear Admiral Hood's bombardment of the
Belgian coast in 1914, this ship, too, had an un-
eventful life, but she gained some notoriety when
sunk as a blockship in the Zeebruggc raid in 1918.

In her three years ot'war. the sixth HMS Sirius
won no less than nine battle honours. In Warship
Week 1942 the people of Portsmouth raised
£1.3m to enable completion of a Dido class
cruiser being built there.

Having escaped bombs even while she was un-
der construction, the new HMS Sinus engaged a
German bomber near Spithead on her very first
day of sea trials.

Very briefly, her illustrious service included:
1942 — Arctic, Malta Convoys and Mediterran-
ean; 1942/3 — North Africa; 1943 — Sicily and
Salerno; 1943/4 — Aegean; 1944 — Normandy
and South France.

During 1945 she continued to operate in the
Mediterranean and in October was off the coast of
Palestine. She was reduced to the Reserve in 1948
and broken up in 1956.
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ENGLAND'S
RELIEF AT
LADYSMUH
AS WE enter the season for Field Gun runs, this post-
card in my possession, relating to events in the Boer
War which inspired the Royal Tournament competition,
may be of interest.

Addressed to a Miss M.
England in Clarendon Road,
Southsea from her 'loving
brother G', it is a well-known
type produced at Ladysmith
during the siege. Contempo-
rary Navy Lists have a Lieut.
George England serving in
HMS Terrible, which was on
her way to relieve HMS Pow-
erful on the China Station
when she arrived at Durban as
war broke out in October
1899.

Many of the ship's company
were landed to form part of
the Naval Brigade attached to
the Natal Field Force which
was to relieve Ladysmith and
Lieut. England was in charge
of one of the two 4.7 inch
guns set on field mountings
that accompanied them.

The 'Terribles' left Lady-
smith on March 11, 1900 and
at the end of that month sailed
on to China — where they
were soon embroiled in the
Boxer Rebellion.

In his message to his sister,
England thanks her for send-
ing him a toothbrush and
promises to send back some
stamps. These were unobtain-
able during the siege — as the
postcard, which he has des-

patched on his arrival back in
Durban, informs.

The reverse has a sketch of
Ladysmith Town Hall and a
panorama of the town and
surrounding hills indicating
the locations of the naval
guns and the opposing Boer
positions. — Peter Phillips.
Lieut.-Cdr. (Retd). Southsea.

Any waivers on
THERE has been a lot of
talk over the years about the
benefit of a system of Pay
As You Dine and, as men-
tioned in the I99l Armed
Forces Pay Review Body re-
port, a study is being under-
taken with a view to having
the first findings available
in 1992.

It is probably true that the
single person who spends most
of his career l iving in Service
accommodation wil l benefit,
but how many actually do this?
1 would like to quote a few ex-
amples of when personnel arc
not going to benefit:
• The married man who is
serving unaccompanied and
living on board a shore estab-
lishment at present pays only
the married man's food charge.
With PAYD everyone will pay

PAYD menu?
Letters

the same and I'm sure this will
be even more than Ihc single
food charge at present.
• Married and single person-
nel who are normally victualled
in a seagoing ship who are tem-
porarily landed for cither
planned or unplanned reasons
currently enjoy food charge
waivers for the first 30 days.
Will there be such a waiver for
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AFTER 23 YEARS AT SEA
I took the plunge with

That was back in 1979! I didn't realise then that the qualities

possessed by servicemen are ideally suited to running one of their

franchises. Any lack of experience was soon made up for through

ServiceMasters own training sessions or very easily

learned in on-the-job situations.

I heartily recommend ServiceMaster to anybody.

They have all sorts of business opportunities.

Such as Contract Cleaning, specialising in

providing ongoing services for every pldce

of work. From supermarkets to factories.

A franchise ideally suited to those with

experience of manpower

management. Other opportunities

include On-Location carpet and

furniture cleaning services. Furniture

Repair Services and Merry Maids.

If you would like to take the plunge, and

find out more about the opportunities

ServiceMaster has on offer, fill in the coupon

below.

Return to Don Rudge, ServiceMaster Ltd,

308 Melton Road. Leicester. LE4 7SL.

Tel. 0533610761

ServiceMASTER
rContract Services

Name _

Address

On-Location Services Furnishing Services Merry Maids

L
Telephone JIM

Illustrious
shipmates
IT APPEARS that Ben Harvic-
son has claimed (letters. May)
the record for keeping in touch
with old shipmates.

May I relate my experience? I
served in HMS Illustrious with
Paddy Barry, MBE, of Water-
ford, Irish Free State, in 1915.
We also served in HMS Ven-
geance in 1916 and parted at
Devonport on paying off.

We have kepi in touch over
the years with correspondence
and photos and we met again
71 years after at Portsmouth at
the reunion of the Illusions on
board the present carrier in
1987. — E. F. Powell, Spalding,
Lines.

Hair-raising
complaint
SINCE joining the Royal Navy
in 1975 I have seen a few
changes.

I agree that changes are in-
evitable, with today's ships,
technology and reduced man-
power. 1 agree that Wrens
should go to sea and become
equal to the male sailor in all
respects. They should draw the
same pay; do the same job and
have the same responsibilities.

However , when someone
who is equal and in the same
job as me has two main differ-
ences {one being she is female,
and the other that she has a
choice in the length she can
keep her hair), I feel compelled
to ask for the only change thai 1
can ask for. 1 would l ike the
choice — no not to become a
female — but the choice of
which length 10 wear my hair.

I don't think a man with
longer hair would be an embar-
rassment to the Service in this
t ime of equal opportunit ies.
Other European navies have in-
troduced what I ask for. to
good effect.

When will (he Royal Navy
follow suit? — R. A. Bennett.
LS(M). HMS Danae.

PAYD? I think not. This is par-
ticularly relevant to the Subma-
rine Service.

0 Married and single person-
nel who are not paying food
charges at a current place of
duty who are sent on a course/
detached duty do not have to
pay for their food for the first
30 days. Again, will there be
such a waiver with PAYD? I
think not.

9 Currently married and single
personnel who arc l iving out
and are required on board for
less than 48 hours only pay for
food provided during normal
working hours. This will not be
the case with PAYD; you will
have to pay for every meal.

• When married and single
personnel are admitted to hos-
pital or sick mess ihey receive

free food. Will this be the case
with PAYD?
• Wi l l personnel such as
FOST Seariders still get their
missed meals p a y m e n t for
meals missed when at sea?

You may think I am writing
this because it would benefit
me, as a married man who eats
like a horse, not to see PAYD
introduced, but you would be
wrong.

I have less than four years
left in the Service and, knowing
the speed at w h i c h MOD
works, I will probably be out-
side before any decision is
made. However, I would like to
urge Service personnel to th ink
carefully before pressing too
much for this system to be in-
troduced because there are
bound to be just as many losers
as w i n n e r s . — P. Hobbs.
CPOWTR. Portsmouth.

Reserve a place
for aircrewmen

I READ with interest your article (May) regarding pilots and observ-
ers of the RNR Air Branch undergoing training at RN air station
Portland. Some were flying Sea Kings with 772 Squadron while
others flew with 814 Squadron in the ASW role.

It can only be of benefit to
the Royal Navy that these men.
with their wealth of knowledge
and experience as ex-RN avia-
tors, serve in the reserve forces,
and are able to supplement the
Fleet Air Arm squadrons in

Shanghai
memorial
FOLLOWING (he recent let-
ters concerning the destroyed
cemetery at Shanghai. I feel
sure your readers would wish 10
know that for some years past a
memorial service has been held
at St. Ann's Church in Ports-
mouth Naval Base.

The service has been attend-
ed by at least 100 shipmates
and guests each year to pay our
respects to the 15 shipmates
from HMS London who were
killed in Yangtze incident of
1949.

My association tries to hold
the memorial service as near as
possible to April 21 each year.
If any readers from the other
ships involved wish to attend.
please contact me. The next
service is arranged for April 26,
1992.

It is intended that a memori-
al to all shipmates will be in
place in time for the 45th anni-
versary of the Yangtze incident
in April 1994. J, S. Parker
( C h a i r m a n H M S London .
1947.49 Association). 13, Bro-
myard Crescent, Paulsgrovc.
Cosham, Hants.

r L: a
I NOTED the item about lost
graves in Shanghai and won-
dered if il was generally known
that the small naval cemetery
on Wie Hie Wic i s land in
North China was also desecrat-
ed.

This came to my knowledge
some years ago. I have a set of
photos of the funerals of two
members of HMS Mcdway's
ship company who died in an
accident in 1938 and were bur-
ied there. These pictures arc
available for copying should
any relative wish. — S. W.
Johnson, 37 Hansard Drive.
G i l b e r d y k e , Near B r o u g h .
H U 1 5 2TT.

time of operational necessity.
Is it not rather strange and

sad that the aircrcwman, who
may have himself amassed
thousands of flying hours in the
Search and Rescuc/ASW role
along with his pilots and ob-
servers as pan of the same Sea
King crew, finds thai Ihcre is
no place for him in the RNR
Air Branch, nor any equivalent
s p e c i a l i s a t i o n i n the R N R
itself

The aircrcwman would re-
quire no more t ra ining than a
pilot or observer in order to re-
main current, particularly in
the SAR role.

The RN gets good value for
money from its commitment to
the Air Branch; however, it
could achieve better value for
money by opening the RNR
Air Branch to rating aircrew as
well as officers. — R. J. Scott.
LACMN. HMS Gannet.

Skimmers
in the 30's
ALTHOUGH the i t em

(April) on the "skimming dish"
refers to it being in use during
the I940's, it first came into
service in the period 1935-36
when the Home Fleet flotillas
(the E's and F's) acquired them.

For anyone who has access to
"The Royal Navy In Focus
1930-39" the photograph of
HMS Express taken in 1938
clearly shows the "skimmer" in
its stowage abreast the fore-
most funnel. — R. D. Jones.
Wootton Bridge. Isle of Wight.
• Lieut-Cdr. Richard Smith
(retd), writing from Genoa, Ita-
ly, makes the same point, say-
ing that as an AB in HM~S
Eclipse in 1937 he was cox-
swain of the skimmer. He was
also captain's coxswain in
HMS Inglefield as a LS in
1938, the skimmer being simi-
lar to the one pictured in the
April edit ion.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily lor
publication.
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Proof that
you are who
you say you

are...
IF I turn up at the doors of the China Fleet Country Club
dressed in my Tyroleon hat and ledcrhosen, how do I prove I
am a retired chief petty officer of the Royal Navy?

Letters

Cer ta in ly , 1 am s t i l l in
possession of my Service docs
but they arc a bit on the b u l k y
side to carry around as a means
of documentary proof.

Two years ago I wrote to
HMS Centurion pointing this
out and suggesting that on leav-
ing the Service each member be

Blanket
coverage

REGARDING your letter
"Cover Story" (May), I recol-
lect how on January 4 1937 1
was issued w i t h a personal
blanket (black stripe) when 1
joined Fisgard Block, Chatham.
as an artificer apprentice.

Having used it throughout
my service career and occasion-
ally thereafter, 1 decided to pass
it on to my Labrador retriever
Chutney, to l ine his bed.

It's still in an excellent condi-
tion even though it is chewed
regularly and dragged around
the house and garden, and re-
mains undamaged.

They were made to last in
those days! N.D. Ferris, Clan-
field, Portsmouth.

D a a
I HAVE a Pusser's blanket

(still in use) which was issued
to me when joining HMS Dan-
ae in July 1939. What is more,
my two children were born on
said blanket — one in 1944 and
the other in i 949. —G. Hignett.
Ex-LS. Widnes, Cheshire.

O D D
I STILL have several items

of kit issued to me in HMS
Ganges in November 1930.

The list includes kitbag, bed-
ding, d i t ty box, blue comforter,
housewife, service jersey (now
in poor state), blue handker-
chief (used for many years now
when pressing trousers), flan-
nel, wooden name type. —K.D.
Williams. Ex-YS. Worcester.

Happy
landing

ON TUESDAY April 30 a heli-
copter from HMS Ganncl had
to make an emergency "pit
stop" in a field near Hie v i l l age
of Skclmorlie, Ayrshire.

I wish to compliment the
crew on an excellent piece of
"how it's done in the Service".
— G.M. McCabe. Ex-Royal
Yachtie. Largs, Ayrshire.

Rebate plan
hopes dashed

I WONDER if anybody else has heard about the little-publicised case of Bradford Council versus a merchant
seaman, in the High Court, concerning the DOE guideline about the six month "out of the country" rebate
scheme?

It has been rescinded, and
in future all personnel will
have to pay the whole 12-
month charge, even if they
are out of the country for 11
months. Seems a bit harsh
on poor old Jack again.

As I understand the ruling, a
ship cannot be counted as a
permanent place of residence,
as it is a vessel for the plying of
trade and commerce. Docs this
apply to one of HM warships?

This also raises another ques-
tion — what will happen to the
single lads who have actually
left home and live on board?
Can their local council, in all
honesty, charge Jack for the full
year, at his parents' address,
when he may only go home for
the occasional leave period? I
do not think so.

As for the married sailors,
why should they pay for the
whole year when they may only
be here for three months? After
all, their spouse is still paying
their charge for the services
they use.

Ever since this Community
Charge was in t roduced last
year, the sailor has been pena-
lised time and time again. In
our own particular situation, as
we live in MQs, we were not
eligible for transitional relief,
which meant an increase of 60
per cent in one fell blow.

With only one wage coming
in, that's a whole lot of money
to be found from somewhere.
We did not have a high stan-
dard of living to start with, but
it dropped even lower.

Now at last there is a glim-
mer at the end of a very long

tunnel. I have been told that
MQs will now qualify for tran-
sitional relief, but that does not
compensate us for the money
we lost last year.

So for those of you who
thought you would be saving
some money on your spouses'
long deployments, disappoint-
ment is awaiting you.

The MOD wonder why men
are leaving the Navy. This sort
of treatment is a prime exam-
ple of how not to make them
feel valued. My husband has
had enough, and after his 12
years service is completed, he
will be leaving. — Naval wife,
Gosport, Hants.

0 Before commenting on the
points raised, the Director of
Naval Service C o n d i t i o n s
(Capt. Andrew Ritchie) made
clear that the RN had no con-
trol over Community Charge
law and that it was not for the
Service to comment on the fair-
ness or otherwise of the law of
the land. He went on:

The tax is on the individual
and the RN recognises that the
individual has the right to ne-
go t i a t e wi th C o m m u n i t y
Charge Registration Officers,
both in nominating their place
of registration and also in app-
e a l i n g a g a i n s t a CCRO's
decisions.

In the i r c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
with CCROs, c o m m a n d i n g
of f icers o n l y p rov ide the
information required of any
landlord and do not act as col-
lecting agencies.

Having said that, as DNSC I
am only too aware of the effect
of taxation on the disposable

-A top-hole place
to blat around. .

THERE has been correspondence recently
criticising the running and organisation of
the golf course at Southwick Park.

I have for the past two years been tournament
director for the Supply and Secretariat Golf
Championship which has been held at South-
wick Park, as well as being one of the silent
majority of members of the SPNRC, and I have
nothing but admiration for all the staff of South-
wick Park from the manager to the lads who
work on the course.

They are the most helpful bunch of people

one could imagine. How anyone could criticise
the overall administration is beyond me.

Golfers and those lads who just want a "blat
around" while on make and mend have to book.
OK, that's fair. Name me any good course any-
where which doesn't have bookable tee-off
times and, what's more, name me any course
which would let those who have never played
golf before have a "blat around" unsupervised.

Thank you all at Southwick Park for a magnifi-
cent S and S Championship. All 96 players had
a great day and we'll be back next year without
a doubt. — C.J. Hill, WOSTD. HMS Dryad.

income of personnel. To that
end I do my utmost to ensure
that the interests of Royal Navy
families are represented if it
appears that they are being dis-
advantaged when compared to
their civilian counterparts, and
in the CC field I feel that we
can claim a measured level of
success.

For example, the require-
ment for mobility has been re-
cognised in the interpretation
of many of the Standard Com-
munity Charge rules, but all of
these concessions have had to
be achieved within the frame-
work of the law.

Service men and women are
not treated as a special case.
This option was specifically
ruled out by the Government
when the CC was first intro-
duced. It is not for me to de-
bate the rights and wrongs of
this decision but your corres-
pondent may wish to consider
her reaction if, as a civilian, she
tost her individual status in
Community Charge law be-
cause her husband was in the
Royal Navy.

Reduction
As your correspondent points

out, families in MQs were not
eligible for the Government's
transitional relief scheme but
will now be eligible for its re-
placement which is called the
Community Charge Reduction
Scheme. Again the original ine-
ligibili ty resulted from the in-
terpretation of the law which
put several classes of property
outside of the qualification
parameters.

In other words poor old Jack
in his MQ was not the specific
target and is not alone in not
being compensated for last
year's payments.

Yes, I was aware of the An-
derton case, and I am very con-
scious of the disruption that
movement of the goalpoasts
can cause when it comes to bal-
ancing a tight budget. I have
been awaiting DOE advice on
the Anderton case for some
time and have now received
their guidance.

Indeed, it seems tha t the
judgment in the case has negat-
ed the original assumptions
concerning the liability for CC
of personnel who are away
from England for over six
months.

1 use the word England quite
deliberately. I am at present
also awaiting further guidance
on a Scottish case, which is lia-
ble to result in an opposite in-

terpretation of the law in Scot-
land. Community Charge and
all of its complications are very
definitely still with us.

In conclusion, I can only as-
sure your correspondent that
DNSC is working hard in order
to represent the interests of RN
personnel in all areas including
Community Charge, but she
must recognise that the tax is a
charge on the individual. Even
in civilian life she and her hus-
band will be liable for the CC
and eventually for its successor,
the Council Tax.

Gold date
for a dog

IT WILL be of some interest to
my old shipmates and bring
back memories to those who
served in South Africa during
the Second World War that it
would have been our old pal
Just Nuisance's golden anniver-
sary on June I.

He was officially married to
Adinda in 1941 at Hout Bay,
Cape Province. The bitch wore
a flowered head piece for the
occasion.

Many of us were thankful for
Nuisance's protection when we
had been ashore — he wouldn't
leave us unti l we were able to
stand up for ourselves! And he
even escorted us on t ra in
journeys.

On June I , 1 raised my glass
in memory of our canine ship-
mate the late AB Nuisance and
is bride. May they rest in peace.
— Jack Coulter, Mixendcn. Ha-
lifax, West Yorks.

given the opportunity of pur-
chasing a credit-card sized "ID
Card".

The card could show rank on
leaving, official number and
years served. It need not con-
tain a photograph and neither
would it be an official docu-
ment or pass. I t would simph
be a convenient way for an ex-
serving member to show to the
RNA/Br i t i sh Leg ion /Un ion
Jack Club/Fleet or Sailors'
Home Club, or whoever, that
he was who he claimed to be. J.
Stuart. Stuttgart. Germany.

Last song
for Zulu

1 WAS interested to read
your book review (May) of
Durban's Lady in White. It
brought back memories of my
days as a POME in HMS Zulu.
We had sailed from Rosvth for
a Gulf/Far East (1971) trip and.
being named Zulu, our South
African port was Durban, as a
courtesy to the Zulu tribe.

I can well remember hearing
the "Lady in While" singing
and we were all fell in for enter-
ing harbour or leaving.

On our homeward trip, while
coming up the west coast of
Africa, we received a signal that
the "Lady in White" had died,
and were told that the Zulu was
the last warship she sang to. —
T. Wesley. Third Engineer offi-
cer. MV Br i t i sh Enterpr ise
Four.

Anyone lost
an ensign?

I HOLD a White Ensign which
was found by a M o n s i e u r
Pierre Dumont on the beach
near Villers sur Mer. Norman-
dy, in 1944, who kept it un t i l a
recent trip to London when he
handed it in at MOD in
Whitehall.

The Ensign is in a tatty con-
dition with no indication of
which ship it was flown on.
However, it may be of use to
some u n i t or museum.

Anyone interested can con-
tact me on 071-218-3818. — D.
N. Lovatt. WO(RS). London.
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ORACLE LOOKS TO THE FUTURE
HMS Oracle, the last of the Oberon Class submarines
to complete a major docking period is pictured leaving
Rosyth before returning to Faslane, where she has
been based since 1967, to continue her fifth commis-
sion as part of the Third Submarine Squadron.

HMS Oracle, the third ship to bear the name, was
built at Cammed Lairds, Birkenhead and was first com-
missioned in 1963.

She is presently under the command of Lieut.-Cdr.
David Humphrey and previous commanding officers in-
clude the present FOSM Vice-Admiral Sir John Coward
and FOSNI Vice-Admiral Sir Hugo White.

A week in politics
STUDENTS from RNEC Manadon were given an excellent opportunity to learn at first hand about the
workings of the British political system and to hear the views of some of Parliament's key defence
experts on the future of the Royal Navy.

During a week-long visit to
the Palace of Westminster, the
students met the Speaker, Mr
Bernard Weatherill, and had
briefings with defence spokes-
men from both sides of the
house.

As well as touring the house,
the students sat in on Prime
Minister's Question Time and
observed the Defence Commit-
tee at work.

One of them, Sub-Lieut .
Robert Steel, said: "It was an
invaluable opportunity . . . it
gave us a useful insight into the
role of Parliament in defence
decision making and scrutiny."

And Lieut. Jonathon Wor-
thington, a politics and defence

studies tutor at Manadon, said,
"Wherever possible we always
encourage visits to complement

studies at Manadon; one week
in a practical environment is
worth three in a classroom."

SHEFFIELD EXPEDS
DURING their Mediterranean deployment members of HMS Shef-
field's ship's company took every opportunity to take to the hills to
explore the local terrain, with adventure training expeditions in
Portugal, Greece and Italy.

In Portugal a team of 11 ventured into the remote areas of the
Yerez National Park, near Oporto, for two days enjoyable walking
and at Palermo, in Sicily, the cxped ventured up in to the mountains
above the harbour lo an abandoned castle from which magnificent
views of the area, were available.

The smaller team of seven, who participated in the Panahaiko
Mountains trek, in Greece, were accompanied by four local guides
of the Greek Alpine Club, experiencing tough conditions, with mud-
dy and then snowy routes most of the way making the going
difficult.

Reduce
Mffitary

Spending
In The Gulf.

Come visit our 45 kilometers ofincredible beaches on the Gulf of Mexico
and we'll make sure you save more than seashells. We're close to Busch Gardens,
and just 90 minutes from major attractions in Central Florida. So come see us.
After all, we understand that people in the military aren't soldiers of fortune.

Military personnel save up to 50% on hotels and restaurants.
And receive major discounts on car rentals and attractions.

D Please send more information.
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It's great
outdoors

VOLUNTEERS are required to
fill instructor billets at the Na-
val Air Command Mountain
Centre at Bethesda, North
Wales.

The centre, run by the Air
Engineering School, HMS
Daedalus, provides adventure
training in outdoor skills such
as mountaineering, rock-
climbing, abseiling and
canoeing.

Anyone interested and who
is capable of obtaining, or in
possession of, a Unit Expedi-
tion Leaders (UEL) qualifica-
tion, and/or canoeing or
climbing experience, should
contact the Resource and Ini-
tiative Staff Officer at HMS
Daedalus (ext 4226).

ISLAND
REUNION

THE Isle of Man was the setting for a week-long reunion of around
200 ex-Navy personnel who underwent training there during the
Second World War.

A packed programme includ-
ed the unveiling of memorial
plaques at the sites of the for-
mer bases, HMS Valkyrie at
Douglas Head, HMS St George
at Cunningham's Camp, Ron-
aldsway Airport, formerly a na-
val air station HMS Urlcy, and
at Peel, in honour of the Royal
Naval Patrol Service.

Attractions
O p p o r t u n i t i e s were also

taken to enjoy the many attrac-
tions of the island and a variety
of social events included the
traditional "Sod's Opera" and
a dance, with music by the
Bluejacket Band from RNAS
Culdrose.

The week ended on a formal
note, w i t h a parade along
Douglas Promenade, the salute

being taken by Rear-Admiral
James Carine, followed by a
thanksgiving service at the Sea
Terminal.
• A grand parade through the
streets of Skegness by some 300
members of the Royal Arthur
Association, headed by the
Royal Marines Band of CINC-
FLEET and a guard of honour
from HMS Juno, berthed near-
by at Grimsby, marked the oc-
casion of the granting of a
"Charter of Freedom" between
the townspeople and the Asso-
ciation.

Links between Royal Arthur
and Skegness go back to the
Second World War when the
Navy took over the Bullin's
Holiday Camp in the town as
an i n d u c t i o n c a m p , HMS
Royal Arthur, which, in 1946,
transferred to Corsham.

Florida's Pinellas Suncoast U.K. Office
Isi Floor, 182/184 Addington Road, Selsdon, Surrey CR2 8LB
Offer ROCK! through February 1, 1992 for all active duty and reserve military personnel and their families.

827-08-199]

G AN NET FLIES
TO THE RESCUE

WHEN a Sea King helicopter of 819 squadron
located an old aero engine, lying half sub-
merged in a stream in the Grampian Mountains
near Braemar, it was the beginning of a project
involving many Navy and Sea Cadet personnel,
which culminated nearly two years later at the
wardroom at HMS Gannet, Prestwick, on the
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Battle of
Taranto,

The engine, a Bristol Pegasus from a wrecked
Swordfish aircraft, was recovered and brought
back to the Sea Cadet Corps Engineering
School, located at HMS Gannet. All the cadets
on marine engineering courses participated in
the restoration work, finally finishing off by add-
ing a Swordfish propeller which had been loca-
ted at Prestwick.

One of the many cadets who worked on the
project was Enzo Stifanelli of Newburn SCC. He
was born in Taranto, and his grandfather was a
gunner during the Second World War.

The restored engine and propeller, pictured

above, are now on display at HMS Qannet, a
fitting permanent memorial to those earlier Na-
val aviators who flew the "Stringbags" in the
raid on Taranto back in 1940.

The National Trust in Scotland enlisted the
aid of 819 squadron from HMS Gannet in an
attempt to halt environmental damage caused
by crashed-aircraft souvenir hunters on its
mountains in Arran.

At least 10 aircraft crashed on Arran's moun-
tains between 1941-45 and of particular interest
to the unlicensed "aircraft archaeologists" was
a B17G Flying Fortress bomber which flew into
the side of Ben Nuis (2,597ft.) a few days before
Christmas 1944.

Five crew members and four passengers died
at the cliff-face which is so remote that, unlike
other crashes, most of the wreckage was bur-
ied at site.

However, years of erosion had uncovered
much of the wreckage which 819 Sqn were
called upon to remove by helicopter.



All on the
level for

flying duty
FEMALE applicants for flying duties will be selected in competition with their male
counterparts, says an announcement which outlines procedures for entry by women
into naval aviation or, in the case of those serving, for transfer.
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In the case of new entry
officer aircrew, the recruit-
ing, selection and career
opportunit ies wil l be the
same as those for male air-
crew as laid down in Career
Regulations.

For in-Scrvicc transfer, the
guidelines are contained in BR
8374. But exceptionally W R N S
officers of all specialisations
who were in service before May
1991 ( the earl iest date on
which women officers were
able to enter the RN with the

Granby no
drawback
ANY adverse effects on advancement of personnel de-
ployed on duties as a result of Operation Granby have
been considered.

To provide the basic information from which appropriate
adjustments can be calculated in the future, the inclusive
dates and numbers of days served during Granby deployment
are to be noted in the Advancement Qualifications box on
page 3 of the Service Certificate for RN ratings, and under the
Miscellaneous Courses heading for Royal Marines.

As an added precaution that adjustments are not over-
looked in the future, and to ensure that fullest possible infor-
mation is available when required, commanding officers are to
consider how a rating's advancement is likely to be adversely
affected, and to arrange for this to be recorded on a special
C2641 report

Examples of the sort of items which should be recorded are
delays in attaining the following: Professional qualifications;
sea service; educational qualifications; NBCD qualifications;
petty officers' leadership course attendance; leading rates'
leadership course; naval swimming test.

Particular reference should be made to delays or cancella-
tions of courses or draft orders.

The announcement outlines how existing regulations al-
ready cover most of the likely effects, and also how aspects
not covered may be dealt with. Any special circumstances not
covered may be referred to MOD.

DCJ(RN) 81/91

Cooler at
Colchester
UNDER previous regulations,
sentences of detention could
not be awarded lo members of
the QARNNS and WRNS un-
less approved facilities could be
made available.

These now exist as a tri-Ser-
vice Female Wing at the M i l i -
t a r y Cor r ec t i on T r a i n i n g
Centre Colchester and sen-
tences of de t en t ion may be
awarded to Q A R N N S and
WRNS ratings from June I t h i s
year.
• Two Wrens have recently
been sent to Colchester for dis-
cipl inary offences.

DCI{RN) 122/91

Fund well
supported

MEMBERSHIP of the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines De-
pendants' Fund at July 31 last
year slood at 51.341. represent-
ing about 98 per cent of all eli-
gible personnel.

Total membership of the RN
and RM Officers Dependants'
Fund on the same date was
9,246 (92 per cent).

Maximum grants of £3.000
were paid to the dependants of
subscribers who died dur ing
the year.

Annual subscriptions lo the
funds r e m a i n unchanged -
officers at £2.40 (which has
been held since 1985) and rat-
ings at £!.80. unchanged since
1 9 8 I .

DCI(RN) 112/91

The Russia
Course

THE Royal Navy continues to
need a n u m b e r of o f f ice rs
trained to interpreter standard
in foreign languages to fill posts
as naval attaches and defence
advisers and their assistants,
and to act as escort officers
either at home or in the rele-
vant foreign country.

There is a particular need for
Russian interpreters, and vo-
lunteers for this language train-
ing are especially welcome.

'DCt(RN) 83/91

ability to choose, before entry,
a specialisation that included
flying) may apply for transfer
to flying duties, provided they
will be under 26 on December
31 1991.

Recommended c a n d i d a t e s
w i l l take aircrew aptitude tests
at RAF Biggin Hi l l and, if suc-
cessful, a t tend the Central Air
Medical Board. Scafield Park,
to determine their fitness for
(lying duties.

Those who pass both tests
will be considered by MOD
and may be provisionally se-
lected for c i ther observer or pi-
lot t ra ining. They w i l l then
have to take and pass observer
and pi lot grading before being
eligible to start flying t ra ining.

Among the conditions of ser-
vice are that WRNS officers
must be no more than 27 at the
start of Hy ing training. All in-
Service officers on an eight-
year Short Career Commission
will transfer to a 12-year SCC
for aircrew duties on successful
completion of operational Hy-
ing training.

WRNS ratings serving before
Mav 1991 who wish lo transfer
to f lying dunes in the pilot or
observer specialisations wi l l be
required to do so through the
Upper Yardman Scheme, the
provisions now app ly ing equal-
ly to female candidates.

The Aircrewman branch is a
sideways entry branch and
open lo candidates from all
non-technician branches. The
provisions involved now also
apply to female candidates.

WRNS officers of the Engi-
neering specialisation (AE Sub-
Specialisation) are eligible lo
apply for Hying duties as main-
tenance test pilols.

DCI(RN) 123/RN

Strictly a
paper

exercise
IF you can't see the wood for
Ihe trees, or perhaps can't see
the trees at all, it's partly be-
cause the three Services, MOD
and the Procurement Executive
b e t w e e n t h e m use 10,000
tonnes of paper each year —
and tha t amounts to qui te a few
small woods.

The p roduc t ion of paper,
even recycled paper {which w i l l
become increasingly available
in MOD) involves in its manu-
facture the consumption of en-
ergy and the emission of green-
house gases w h i c h a re
damaging to the environment.

Protecting the environment
by minimising wastage of paper
is one initialive which can be
lakcn immediately and at no
cost — many other environ-

'Do I log this as a 'Flight Familiarisation,' sif?"

GetWiseonDCIslk
mental initiatives take time
and money. Saving paper is
s o m e t h i n g e v e r y o n e w i t h
MOD, Service or civi l ian, can
do by looking at the amount of
paper which they, and their
part of the organisation, con-
sumes and making reductions
where possible.

The announcement goes on
to list a series of practical steps
which can be taken immediate-
ly to help.

DCI(Gen) 84/91

suited

MARK 9 Submarine Es-
cape and Immersion
equipment is being intro-
duced into RN service,
having satisfactorily com-
pleted all trials.

Developed from the
Mark 8, the Mark 9 escape
and survival suit is provid-
ed for submariners to es-
cape from a sunken sub-
marine from any depth
down to 180 metres and
survive on the surface for
24 hours; and for wear
when abandoning a sub-
marine on the surface.

The enhanced charac-
teristics of the equipment
are outlined in the an-
nouncement.

DCI(RN) 85/91

Watch on
waste

THE Government's emphasis
on energy efficienc\ measures
is stressed in an announcement
which ou t l i nes the part that the
Services, t h e P r o c u r e m e n t
Executive and the MOD have
played, and have sti l l to play.

It also re-slalcs the schemes
through which units/eslablish-
menls and indiv iduals can be
especially recognised for excep-
t i o n a l a c h i e v e m e n t s i n t h e
search for energy e f f ic iency
measures.

DCI(Gen) 94/91

24,804 chances to win
THIS September sees ihc start of the Royal Navy sports
lottery, with a series of prizes each week based on either
soccer or cricket results. The object is to generate funds to
benefit all aspects of sport and recreation within the Ser-
vice at Representative. Command and establishment/ship
level.

As previously reported in Navy News, there will be six prizes
ranging from £2.000 lo £75 each week.

All members of the RN. RM and RN(Women) Services can take
part, and in the firsl instance 24.804 tickets wi l l be available for
sale al 75p a week, making a total a n n u a l ou t lay of £39. M i n i m u m

period tor participation wi l l be three months (at £9.75).
Payment for the i n i t i a l three months wi l l be stopped at source at

HMS Centur ion and afterwards successive mon th ly sioppagcs wi l l
be made unt i l a participant decides to withdraw.

Applicants will be restricted i n i t i a l l y to one ticket per person on
a first-come first-served basis, but in the event of under-subscrip-
l ion purchases of up to three tickets w i l l be permitted.

The announcement provides full details of application method.
The forms arc being widely distributed, and are also available
from the Lottery Manager in HMS Temeraire (Portsmouth Naval
Base, cxlcnsion 23806).

DCI{RN) 121/91

New look at
ME training

TWELVE years on from Engineering Branch Development,
the opportunity is being taken to lake stock of the t r a in ing
and employment of Marine Engineering artificers and me-
chanics, and to consider what changes are required lo ensure
that they arc best fitted to meet the challenges of the 1990s
and beyond, while making the most efficient use of t r a in ing
resources.

Employment surveys of ME
artificers and mechanics have
been conducted lo determine
the extent to which current ca-
reer and specialist t r a i n i n g ac-
tually matches employment at
sea and ashore.

The results of these surveys
will be used by the Marine En-
gineering Branch Development
Team, formed to carry out a
comprehensive review of a l l
ME artificer and mechanic ca-
reer and specialist courses, and
to recommend changes.

These changes aim to lead to
manpower s a v i n g s t h r o u g h
"de-enrichment" and more ef-
ficient use of resources, and to
give greater job satisfaction lo
ar t i f icers and mechanics by
providing t r a i n i n g which is bet-
ler matched to t he i r jobs and
makes more use of their poten-
tial.

The review of training by the
M E B r a n c h D e v e l o p m e n t
Team is due to con t inue
between June this year and
June 1992.

Personnel who were not in-
volved in the employment sur-
veys and who have constructive
sugges t ions r e l a t i ng lo the
t ra in ing and employment of
ME artificers and mechanics
are invited to forward the i r
comments to the Head of the
M a r i n e E n g i n e e r i n g Branch
Development Team at HMS
Sul tan .

DCI(RN) 114/91

Hallmarks
of quality

TASKS of the Directorate Gen-
era l of Defencc A c c o u n t s
(DGDA), now formalK estab-
lished as a Defence Support
Agency, remain the same. But
as an agenc\ it wi l l have a more
formal re la t ionship with MOD
exemplified by the establish-
ment of what arc termed Ser-
vice Level Agreements which
wil l define customer require-
ments in terms of the q u a n t i t y
and q u a l i t y of service to be
provided.

Customer satisfaction wi l l be
monitored by Functional Cus-
tomer Groups set up for each of
the main functions of f inancia l
services, pay and bill paying.

DCI(Gen) 92/91

Degree in
defence

A R R A N G E M E N T S are de-
tailed for the new in-service
Bachelor of Arts degree in Mar-
i t ime Defence. Management
and Technology provided b\
RN Engineering College Mana-
don in conjunction with BRNC'
Dar tmouth and R N College
Greenwich.

DCI(RN) 82/91

JOY'S ROSES
A GIFT OF LOVE

Fresh flowers scni da i ly from the nursery lo any address in Ihe UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message lo show lhai you have your
loved one in mind — someone — somewhere is wailing lo hear from you.
12 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £13.85
24 ROSES Red/Pink (large) £18.50
12 CARNATIONS Red/Pink/Mixed £1150
40 FRBESIA Mixed with fern £12.75
BOUQUET Special Mixed £22.50
BOUQUET Fink/Red Carnations/Freesia/Fern £16.50
BOUQUET Roses/Carnalions/Frecsi a/Fern £17.50
BOUQUET Iris-blue/Carnaiions/Freesia/Fern £14.60
BOUQUET Spray Carnalions/Freesia/Fern £10.50

Beautiful hand-made "CTIDDL!ES" Brilish Safety Standard
CAIRO CAMEL Two tone i3" long £14.75
SAMMY SEAL While or Silver/Beige 27" long £21.65
P I N K Y MOTHER PIG AND PIGLETS

Pale Pink 10" H" long £21.75
BERTIE BADGER Black/While 22" long £21.60
[.HO THI I . I O N Brown/Gold lying 15" long £16.85
EDWARD BEAR Gldn Br/Beige wuh Bow 19" high £26.50
"Choice of embroidered coloured Jumpers, dk/lght blue. red. no more lhan 12 Iciters

per 3 lines, space counts as 1 Iciler eg. love daddy, love phii. mary's ledd;.
WINSTON BEAR Beige/Gold, jointed (D/Blue'l 19" high £27.80
WINSTON BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Rcd*) 14 high £18.95
BREWSTER BEAR Gold (D/B — LB — Red*).... 15" high £14.75
CHUBBY BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Rcd*) 1 1 " high £14 .75
B E N J I E BEAR Gold, jointed (D/B-LB-Reci*)9"2" high £10.00
Prices + order forms nvni lah le upon request. All prices include I'.l'. and VAT

—^ •«• VISA/ACCESS/AM E\P CARDS ACCEPTK1) MM
M mSSim Please make c!iet]ue • !'.(>. payable la: t̂ .3

JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS. Flamingo. Bas fapelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C.I. Tekphune: (<M8i) 46708. Fax (0481) 43406
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People in the Mews ~]

Cooks and stewards
serve up a treat

RNAS Cutdrose's team of Service and civilian cooks and stewards continue to add to
their stockpile of trophies. Competition work in a range of classes has won them five
cups, four gold, five silver and six bronze medals and seven certificates of merit.

Success was struck again
recently at the Cornwall Col-
lege Salon Culinaire. Pic-
tured are (back row from
left) WRENSTD Lucy Thom-
as (bronze medal, Cook and
Serve team event cup),

Capt. Terry Taylor, com-
manding officer of Culdrose,
WRENSTD Terry Later (gold
medai flambe sweet), and
Mrs Liz Parker (silver medal
marzipan figures).

Front row (from left): ACK

Gary Latham (certificate of
merit decorated gateau) and
JACK Knocker White
(bronze medal cook and
serve, certificate of merit for
vegetable preparation and
team event cup).

POCK Nick Brown of the
wardroom ga l ley , HMS
Neptune, bakes an exceed-
ingly good cake . . .

Atier his skills as a confec-
tioner won him a gold medal al
the Royal Navy's Salon Culin-
airc, he went on to t r iumph in
L'Ecossc Gasironomique, held
at the Scottish Exhibition and
Conference Centre in Glasgow.

His cake was decorated on
the theme of past Derby win-
ners and as well as taking a gold
medal in its class it was elevat-
ed to the table of honour for
best in show.

N i c k also showed well
against stiff, international com-
petition at the Hotel Torquay
Gastronomique.

NICE WORK
ALL ROUND

TRAINEE pilot Sub-Lieut. Paul Hannigan (705 Sqn.
RNAS Culdrose) has been presented with the
Three Nines Award by Sussex Police.

Paul was chosen for
the part he and three

Bob, one of the last offi-
cers to pass the convention-
al submarine-based Com-
mand Course (Perisher) in
1987, is the first to command
a nuclear submarine without
having previously driven a
conventional boat.

And at 33 years of age he
is one of the youngest nu-

Sub-Lieut. Paul Hannigan.

Royal Marines played in
bringing a burglar to jus-
tice. Having seen the
crime committed in Chi-
chester they gave chase
and caught the culprit.

A framed award certificate
was presented to Paul at
Sussex Police HQ by Sir Al-
lan Green, Director of Public
Prosecutions. Meanwhile,
the miscreant was also
attending an official gather-
ing — he was brought before
Chichester magistrates and
fined E150, with £1,118 com-
pensation and £35 costs to
pay.

D D D

NEW commanding officer of
HMS Trafalgar is Lieut.-Cdr.
Bob Mansergh, lately offi-
cer-in-charge of the Subma-
rine Command Team Attack
Trainer in Devonport.

Lieut.-Cdr. Bob Mansergh.
clear submarine skippers.
He took over the Trafalgar
from Cdr. Paul Boissier.

D D D
WELL done indeed to form-
er Lieutenant-Commander
Robbie Robinson on the
award of his doctorate of
literature.

As a TAS and diving offi-
cer, Robbie served for con-
siderable periods at HMS
Vernon "between ships". He
retired from the Royal Navy
in 1971.

The doctorate was award-
ed for his study of the histor-
ical novel and its impact on
the understanding of British
naval history.

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS
FOR ALL NAVY PERSONNEL

,^£&£,J-*»\i\T: . niW4

OHLY FROM NATOCARS
In the post some Navy personnel may have missed out on the

really big discounts on cars • simply because they were unaware
of their full entitlements.

Now Natocars has produced a booklet which explains those
entitlements and shows how, from Natocars, you can make
savings of up to 36%.

Special discounts are permanently available on all tax paid and
tax free cars, plus we hove an outstanding selection of quality
used cars - all with a 12 month guarantee.

So whether you are ship hosed or shore based, overseas or in
the U.K., contact us today to find out just how much you can

HOTLINE 0278 - 455555
Please send the Natocars booklet and price
guide plus car brochures of my choice.

RANK

SURNAME

PRESENT ADDRESS

INITIALS

EXTNTEL: (WORK)
TEL: (HOME)

DELIVERY DATE (REQD)

FOR USE IN (COUNTRY)

I am interested in (please write in model)
Ford Mercedes

Peugeot

Rover

Audi

Volvo

Vouxhall

Volkswagen

Land/RangeRover

Used Car

would like to consider (please tick boxes)

SAVINGS
PIAM

CAR
INSURANCE

FORD VAUXHALL PEUGEOT ROVER LAND ROVER VOLVO MERCEDES BENZ VOLKSWAGEN AUDI
WYLDS ROAD, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, TA6 4DG.

TEL 0278 - 455555
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People in the News

WELL
BLOW

PO DUSTY Miller got a
right earful during Divi-
sions at the Royal Naval
Hospital Gibraltar for the
visit of Surgeon Rear Ad-
miral Frank Golden.

It came courtesy of Bugler
Andrew Roebottom, a part-
time soldier with the Gibral-
tar Regiment, which as-
sumed responsibility for the
defence of the Rock follow-
ing the recent withdrawal of
the Regular British Battalion.

Dusty, operating theatre
manager at the RN Hospital,
met Andy when he was first
posted to Gib in 1989. Divi-
sions allowed them to renew
an old friendship with a bit
of a fanfare.

Rock faces. .3. Tamar bods
SWINE FEVER
WITH all those admirers Salty, Gibraltar's only pig,
probably wouldn't leave the Rock even if he sprouted
wings ... Or would he?

He was presented earlier
this year by the then Chief of
Staff, Lieut.-Col. Tony
Blanch, to the Land Force
Commander, Brig. David
Lewis, at his leaving dinner,
and has been thriving ever
since.

Having outgrown his pen
at the official residence of
Commander British Forces
Gibraltar, Rear Admiral
Geoffrey Biggs, Salty was
offered a spacious sty at
Lathbury Barracks.

The Gibraltar Regiment,
vastly experienced handling

Barbary apes and Bonnellis
eagles, made sure the pen
was secure, because this is
a pig with a history of going
AWOL.

During the original presen-
tation dinner Salty escaped
and was nabbed entering
the Holiday Inn Hotel in the
centre of town.

"Obviously, he has got
taste," commented the
manager, handing him over
to the Gibraltar Police, who
slapped Salty in the cells for
the night.

BURNED
BERTH

A BURNS/Burnes night at
HMS Tamar turned into a
celebration for two when
one of the guests was
away at sea and the fourth
sharing the name was out
of action on crutches.

The gathering was the
brainchild of Lieut. Pennie
Burne WRNR, Executive
Officer of the Hong Kong
Naval Control of Shipping
Group. But she was de-
lighted to welcome her one
guest — her husband, Cdr.
Tim Burne, XO of HMS
Tamar.

The pair (right) are due
back in Britain soon; Tim to
become Commander Spe-
cialist and Seamanship
Training HMS Raleigh, and
Pennie to rejoin HMS Vivid.
• Ceremonial Divisions

were held on the Bull's
Nose, HMS Tamar, to mark
the 150th anniversary of
the Royal Navy first setting
foot on Hong Kong Island.
Every division in the estab-
lishment took part — in-
cluding the crews of the
three patrol craft and rep-
resentatives of HK NCS
Group.

*
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CARE

KERB
LEN(G) Terri Kerr of the
Royal Naval Hospital Gi-
braltar has been awarded
the British Empire Medal
for her outstanding calm-
ness, professionalism,
organisation, care and
compassion during and
after the bombing of the
Royal Marines School of
Music, Deal, in 1989.

She was presented with
her medal by the Governor
and Commander-in-Chief,
Admiral Sir Derek Reffeli.

Terri joined Queen Alex-
andra's Royal Naval Nursing
Service in 1986 as a quali-
fied Enrolled Nurse (Gen-
eral) and served in RN hos-
pitals Haslar and Stone-
house prior to Deal and Gib.

GOING HOME: FEELING FINE
FULLY recovered from inju-
ries they received when USS
Princeton was damaged by
an acoustic mine in the Gulf,
PO Michael Padilla (left) and
Seaman Jeselito Alino were
delighted to be reunited with
the Limey doctor who treat-
ed them.

Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. Steve
Johnson (centre) served on
board the primary casualty
receiving ship, RFA Argus,
during the Gulf War. Now
working at the Medical
Centre in HMS Tamar, he
caught up on the progress of
Michael and Jeselito when
the Princeton called in at
Hong Kong on the lo
ney home.

12 MONTH GUARANTEE

&SSSS!SSt PORTHOLE CLOCKS
IN HEAVY CAST BRASS

Every clock and barometer is set in a heavy brass casing that has been
cast in solid brass and painstakingly machined and polished to a
beautiful tmish. All products come with 5mm thick bevelled glass. Our

plinths are hand chosen Irom the finest mahogany.

Dial Porthole clock £71
Dial Porthole barometer £73
Dial Porthole clock £64
Dial Porthole barometer £66

Dial Porthole clock £51
Dial Porthole barometer £53

Mounted on a mahogany plinth £81
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £83
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £74
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £76
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £57
Mounted on a mahogany plinth £593M

3', Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £112
<J5 Dial clock and barometer on mahogany plinth £138

Add £2 50 postage and packing. Make cheques or postal orders payable
to Royal Mariner, Dept NN, Wibec House, 19-21 Copse Road,

Fleetwood, Lancashire, FY7 6RP. PROMPT DELIVERIES EX-STOCK

Telephone 0253 773177 Fax 0253 773037 ~
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Remembering the
Battle of Crete

THE FRIGATES HMS Danae and HMS Juno represented the British Fleet at Souda Bay, Crete, for
the ceremonies to mark the commemoration of the Battle for Crete, in which over 30,000 Common-
wealth, Greek and German servicemen died, 50 years ago.

At the ceremony at the cemetery at Souda, attended by the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian
Oswald, tribute was paid to the professionalism and bravery of all those who took part in the epic
battle.

As well as the Armed Forces representatives, many survivors of the Battle attended, including
hundreds of German veterans along with their former enemies from New Zealand, Australia, Britain
and Greece.

The Battle began on 20 May
1941 with German bombing,
an airborne assault and at-
tempted seaborne landings.
The Royal Navy's task was to
prevent the invasion from the
sea, and a total of 61 RN and
seven other Allied vessels were
involved in the defence of the
island, nine British warships
being lost during the fierce
fighting that ensued.

On 27 May it was decided to
evacuate Crete and in four
nights the Royal Navy picked
up 18,600 of the 32,000 strand-
ed soldiers. The Navy also pre-
vented an enemy landing by sea
un t i l the German a i rborne
forces had captured the island.

Despite the considerable haz-
ard from German air attack,
Admira l C u n n i n g h a m con-
tinued the evacuation right up
to the last moment, comment-
ing that while it look three
years to build a ship it would
take three hundred years to re-
build a tradition.
• In Plymouth, survivors from
the crew of the cruiser HMS
Gloucester (the Fighting G)
which was sunk off the Greek
island with only 84 saved from
her 700-strong crew, held a re-
membrance service for their
fallen comrades, and in Ports-
mouth former crewmen from
HMS Fiji held a reunion to-
gether with comrades from the
two destroyers, HMS Kingston
and HMS Kandahar, who res-
cued them when their cruiser
was sunk by dive-bombers dur-
ing the battle.

Pictures:
Above — LMEM Michael Shrubsole, of HMS Danae,
mounts guard, arms reversed, as Australian servicemen
pay their respects at the Battle Memorial at Souda, Crete.

Photo by LA(Phot) Fez Parker

Left — HMS Kelly, the destroyer commanded by Capt. Lord
Louis Mountbatten, was one of the British ships lost off
Crete, and wreaths were laid at his statue in Whitehall at a
ceremony attended by Countess Mountbatten and person-
nel from HMS Mercury, seen, left to right, PCT Rob An-
drew, WRO Lisa Howells, WRO Hayley Wombell, RO2 Chris
Holden and RS Barry Miller.

Photo by POA(Phot) Stuart Antrobus

AteKsl JUTLAND MEMORIAL SERVICE

THE ROYAL NAVY
Every month packed with news
and views of the Royal Navy

For a UK subscription just send name,
address and cheque/P.O. for

£8.50 for 12 months or £24 for
three years
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HMS MINERVA'S Guard present arms as the ship,
in company with the German destroyer Moelders
(in picture) and HMS Ariadne, sails over the site of
the war graves of the Royal Navy destroyers Ar-
dent and Turbulent and the German cruiser Ros-
tock, on the 75th anniversary of the Battle of
Jutland.

After the memorial service, the sounding of the last
post and the following minute's silence, wreaths
were laid on the sea and a rifle salute fired — a
moving and poignant ceremony shared by the de-
scendants of two former enemies who now work
closely together as allies.

Photo: Lieut. Martin May
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AS THE inhospitable waters of the Antarctic slowly opened up to both
scientific and commercial interests, hydrographic work carried out by
the ice patrol ship HMS Endurance proved invaluable in providing up-to-
date maps of previously uncharted coastlines and waterways.

Returning to her home base in Portsmouth after her 22nd annual deployment,
HMS Endurance brought back information from two major hydrographic surveys
in the Bismarck Strait and Antarctic Sound.

In addition her two Lynx helicopters flew 2,628 miles of vertical photography to
assist with the accurate mapping of the area.

The Endurance often operates thousands of miles from the nearest shore base
and on her latest deployment came close to becoming trapped in the ice floe en
route through The Gullet to Faraday.

Nicknamed the Red Plum — so-called because of her red hull designed to show
up against the frozen landscape — she visited seven foreign bases, including
those manned by the USSR and Argentina as well as three British Antarctic
Survey bases in the area.

Other highlights of her six-month deployment included the embarkation of the
Joint Service Expedition on to Smith Island in their attempt to conquer the
previously unclimbed 7,900ft. Mount Foster along with visits to foreign ports in
Brazil, Uruguay, Chile, Panama and the USA.

The Red Plum is particularly proud of her "green" reputation and while keeping
a friendly eye out to ensure the region's delicate ecological balance remains
pollution free, great care is taken not to discharge oils or contaminated water into
the sea, all sewage is specially treated and rubbish is stored for disposal back in
port.

• Above: The ice patrol
ship HMS Endurance
steams through the
impressive landscape of

the Lemaire Channel.

• Right: Stores are
dropped off on Smith Is-
land in preparation for the
Joint Service Expedition to
climb Mount Foster.

• Far right: The ice floe
closes in as HMS Endur-
ance makes her way
through The Gullet on pas-
sage to Faraday.

• Below right: ABs Robbie
Roberts (back) and Taff
Rodgers pick their way
through the ice while
searching for a route
through The Gullet.

• Below: MEM(L) Sharky
Ward gets the full treat-
ment during the traditional
"crossing the line"
ceremonies.

Pictures: LA(Phot)
Dizzy de Silva.
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ENJOYING the sunshine outside the Shrine of Lourdes are 14-year-old Michelle Murchie and
Sister Annie Gaughan QARNNS, pictured during the annual visit to France made by the Handi-
capped Children's Pilgrimage Trust (HCPT).

Led by WO Peter Riley, from
FOST, and LEN(G) Gary
Wright (now with Operation

Safe Haven in Iraq) 24 young-
sters from Portsmouth and the
South West made the trip to

the world-famous shrine. One
helper, 1..WEM Nick Addison,
from HMS London, even gave
up his leave after returning
from the Gulf to lend a helping
hand.

The week's programme in-
cluded swimming, horse-rid-
ing, picnics in the Pyrenees
and a fancy-dress party as
well as visits to the shrine.

HCPT RN is well supported
by ships and establishments
throughout the Fleet and
organisers thank all those
who helped give the children
a holiday of a lifetime.

For information on volun-
teering to be a helper or to
nominate a handicapped child
for the 1992 pilgrimage, con-
tact either the Secretary,
Sub.-Lieut. Yeomans, HMS
Sirius, or WO Peter Riley,
FOST.

WREN

POWREN Chris Rankin, of
HMS Raleigh, has been hard at
work raising money for CLIC
(the Cancer and Leukaemia in
Children Trust).

Having raised £1,300 for the
charity last year Chris went on
to organise a grand raffle and
was able to present a further
£2,000 to CLIC representative
Mr Graham Parkinson.

SET amidst the leafy fringes of a Hampshire bluebell wood, the Navy's Clay Pigeon Shooting
Association staged their first-ever sponsored charity event and, thanks to the clay-pigeon shoot-
ers, the Royal Naval Benevolent Trust is now some £15,000 better off.

Led by CINCNAVHOME Ad-
miral Sir Jeremy Black, over
100 guns loosed off over
7,000 rounds at Sherfield
Manor.

The 20 five-man teams,
from industry, serving person-

nel and private individuals, all
paid for the privilege of taking
part so the RNBT could profit
directly from the proceeds of
commercial sponsorship
which had been arranged by
most teams.

Py HelpingHands /J

First place went to HMS
Daedalus (sponsored by GEC
Avionics) but the highest-
scoring team against the 75-
bird flush came from HMS Os-
prey. Runners-up overall were
from HMS Heron.

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black is
ictured in action bringing
oth barrels to bear at the

RNBT shoot while Rear-
Admiral David Allen stands by
for his turr

Navy News

SHIPS OF THE
ROYAL NAVY

Over 400 Black and White Postcards of Naval Ships from 1956 to 1991.
The complete list appears on Page 26.

START A 'SHIP OF THE
MONTH' COLLECTION

£10 FOR 1 YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION

This month's featured ship is the Exocet
Leander class frigate HMS Sirius.

To receive a postcard picture of her and of the
next eleven featured ships, simply fill in the
coupon and send with your cheque/P.O. to

the address below.
Each month you will receive a glossy

postcard helping you to build a
comprehensive and interesting collection.
POSTCARDS CAN ALSO BE PURCHASED

INDIVIDUALLY AT A COST OF 50p each
(minimum order £1.50) including postage.

SEND TO:
THE BUSINESS MANAGER

NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON
QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: NAVY NEWS
For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made

by International Money Order in £ sterling.

Name . . . .

Address

Postcode

UP IN
ARMS

WRENS from HMS Nelson and Collingwood received "politi-
cal" backing for a charity climb up Mount Snowdon in aid of
Action and Research for Multiple Sclerosis (ARMS).

Putting aside their party differences Norma Major, Glenys
Kinnock and Jane Ashdown were on hand to wish the ten
Wrens good luck before they joined 59 other teams on their
uphill task.

Each team aimed to carry an MS sufferer up the mountain in
:lchair and the Portsmouth Wrens hoped to raise
carrying national ARMS chairwoman Anita Besi

Stir crazy
at Dryad

WHEN Cdr. Antony Du Pont
dropped the chequered flag on
Officer of the Watch Course
109 at HMS Dryad 15 officers
set off on a 24-hour sponsored
jailbreak, raising £375 for the
children's ward at Queen Alex-
andra's Hospital, in Cosham.

The object of the jailbreak
was to get as far away from
HMS Dryad as possible, with-
out any money. Lieuts. Simon
Chapman and Mike Slater trav-
elled some 586 miles as far as
Inverwy, near Aberdeen, while
Sub.-Lieuts. Paul Beattie and
Peter Olive made it (o Paris.
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in Spain
BEFORE decommissioning.
the Leander Class frigate HMS
Danae raised £2,000 for the
Nightingale Ward for Children
at Chesterfield Hospital after a
gruelling 800-mile bike ride.

PO(EW) Chris V c i l a c o t i .
AB(R) Barry K e n y o n and
MEM(L) Darren Thomas cy-
cled the length of Spain, riding
over the Cantabrican Moun-
tains, Sierra de Guadarrama
and the Sierra Nevada, climb-
ing to heights of 1,400m. and
experiencing weather condi-
tions ranging from snow and
rain in the north to the swelter-
ing heat of the south.

The money will go towards a
general fund and will be used to
buy specialised apparatus in-
cluding a neoscope and an
E.C.G.

Repulse riders battle on!

Helping Hands

Sentinel meets
her matchON a visit to Stornoway,

the patrol vessel HMS Sen-
tinel was challenged to a
game of football by Class 6/
7 from Stornoway Primary
School.

In a h a r d - f o u g h t m a t c h
(which the ship's company de-
clared was anything but clean!)
the team from HMS Sentinel
were narrowly beaten 4-3 by
the home side.

During the half-time interval
Lieut.-Cdr. David Lee, MEM
Billy Aitkcn and CCMEA(P)
Fred Davies presented the
school's special un i t wi th a
£100 cheque which will help
fund a for thcoming t r ip to
Inverness.

n n D
A run of only 2.7 miles did

not appear to be much of a
challenge for POs from HMS
Minerva so they decided to run
the distance uph i l l to the Top
of the Rock, in Gibraltar, rais-
ing over £600 in sponsorship.

The money brought the Mi-
nerva's grand total to £1.064
which will benefit the Scott
Hospital Child Development
Centre, Plymouth.

As well as providing £200
worth of toys the POs have aiso
bought a video recorder, com-
puter printer and a stereo for
the centre.

a n a
Over the last year staff from

Cook Building at HMS Dryad
have been hard at work raising
funds for Cancer Research at
Southampton General Hospi-
tal.

Raffles, cake stalls, a French
night and sale of cuddly toys
brought their total to £600 and
in addition four members of
staff were sponsored to take
pan in the Portsmouth Half
Marathon.

The cheque was presented to
Professor Michael Whitehouse
by PO Malcolm Hilchings and
will be used to purchase mi-
croscope filters.

D n n
Miss Cornwall, 18-year-old

Donna Crawford, flagged away
the ship's company of the Type
22 frigate HMS Cornwall when
they took part in the ancient
ceremony of "beat ing the
bounds".

Different modes of transport
were used by each mess to
cover the 450 mile boundary
including bicycles (POs1 mess),
a yacht to round the Scillies
(W'ardroom) and a Cornish gig
(WE Junior Rates).

Over £2,500 was raised and
will be divided between the
various mess charities.

n a n
A class of Weapon Engineers

from HMS Collingwood trav-
elled to High Ashurst Activity

Centre, in Dorking, to build the
first obstacle of a new assault
course.

The centre caters for schools
and children's organisations
and relies on voluntary groups
to help maintain the camp.

D D D

HMS Centurion's annual Su-
perstars competition, in which
entrants are sponsored in aid of
the Mayor of Gosport's Chari-
ties, raised £402.

The competition, which in-
cludes a canoe relay, one and a
half mile run, golf skills, gym
tests, basketball skills and an
assault course, was organised

by CPOPT J. J. Jones and was
won by DRORM.

The Mayor of Gosport, Cllr.
Sid Leyland, visited HMS Cen-
turion on the final day to pres-
ent prizes and later received the
cheque for £402 from CPO
Jones which will go towards the
final target figure for North-
cotte House.

a n n
A "superb" effort from a

team of runners from HM sub-
marine Superb raised £500 for
the Great Ormond Street Chil-
dren's Hospital Fund and the
Stafford Hospice.

They took part in a spon-

sored run from Plymouth to
their affiliated town of Staf-
ford, covering a distance of 250
miles.

O D D

Local RE unit, 1 FSTRE,
came to the rescue when a road
surface collapsed in Gibraltar
and among the group who
helped erect a 10 bay Medium
Girder Over Bridge was LS
Pete Johnson who is on perma-
nent detachment from HMS
Rooke.

LS Johnson took to his new
duties immediately but denies
rumours that he is about to re-
train as a combat engineer!

Miles of smiles

IN addition to providing information about the
Navy, a PR stand at the Motor Show North, in
Manchester, also organised collections for
charity.

The King George's Fund for Sailors benefit-
ed by £850 and a further £300 was donated to

a local charity, the Hope Hospital Special Care
Baby Unit.

Pictured with the cheque is Lieut.-Cdr. Peter
Boraston, MEM Griff Griffin and LMEM Mac
MacFarlane, from the stand manning party,
and Julie Smith and Jill Grimshaw who ran the
creche during the show.

CYCLISTS from HM submarine Repulse raised over £1,000 for
Rotherham District Children's Hospital by completing a 310-
mile sponsored ride from Clyde Submarine Base to the
hospital.

Despite battling against appalling weather conditions and
steep gradients the team completed the four-day bike ride on
schedule and were met at the hospital by their commanding
officer, Cdr. David Russell, and Mayor of Rotherham, Cllr.
Maurice Kirk.

The submariners were also given a heart-warming and noisy
welcome by the children, followed by a tour of the ward during
which most of the cyclists were talked into giving away their
"Repulse Riders" tee-shirts.

Money raised during the ride, organised by LSfTS) Paul
Marriott, will be used to buy urgently-needed equipment for
the children's ward.

Picture: Rotherham and South Yorkshire Advertiser.

FUN RUN FOR
FEARLESS

MARKING the inaugural visit to her newly-adopted town of
Scarborough, a team of runners from the assault ship HMS
Fearless took part in a sponsored run in aid of the Mayoress's
Community Fund.

The Fearless team left Portsmouth and ran 400 miles in
relays, arriving at Scarborough's Town Hall just as their com-
manding officer, Capt. Stephen Meyer, was making his first
official call on the Mayor and Mayoress.

Sponsorship raised £500 which was matched by a local firm,
McCain Co., and a further £400 was collected en route.

Pictured at the presentation are front, from left, Capt. Ste-
phen Meyer, Mayor Cllr. Charles Mann, CPO(OPS)R Spike
Hughes, Mayoress Joyce Tate and Peter Burman, production
director of McCain Co.; back, from left, POPTI Marty Farrow,
LMA Topsy Turner, LA(AH) Smudge Smith, NA(AH) Stevie
Mears, Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. Gio Sidoli, PO(AH) George Barrel!
and Sgt. Stan Fitzpatrick RM.

R S R R S R

he Sailor
d his a

Did you know "Aggies" has been
helping the sailor and his family
since 1876? The sailors of the day
asked her to provide Ihem with a
"Pub with no Beer", as near to the
dockyard gates as possible.

Today's Rests tn: Devonport.
Portland. Portsmouth. Rosyth,
Rowner and St. Budeaux provide
activities such as TV, Snooker.
Squash, Badminton, five-a-side
(ootball. Computers. lounge
Cotlee Bar etc-, to a chat with the
Missioner and his wife ̂

When you next . *C t
have a run ashore, i ',

why noi give the one in your port
a try?

Family accommodation is avail-
able at Rosyth, ring Inverkeithing
413770. Accommodation is also
available at Portland ring Portland
821446.

The RSR is funded by gifts,
covenants, grants, legacies from
the sailor and the general public.
Please help RSR to continue to
help you. Why not think of a gift
through the Give As You Earn
Scheme For more details write to

the General Secretary,
Royal Sailors' Rests,

2a South Street.
Gosport,

Hants PO12 1ES.

Royal Sailors1 Rests
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Joyful return
for Rosyth's
minehunters

MONTHS of anxious waiting were over for the families and friends of HM ships Dulverton
and Ledbury when the minehunters returned to Rosyth from the Gulf.

Commanded by Lieut.-Cdr. Colin Welborn and
Lieut.-Cdr. Frank Smyth respectively, the Dul-
verton and Ledbury left the Rosyth-based
Fourth Mine Countermeasures Squadron in
December last year to perform the difficult, and
at times dangerous, task of ensuring the safe
passage of Allied warships through Gulf waters
by searching for, and when necessary, destroy-
ing Iraqi mines.

Back in the somewhat safer waters of the
Forth the ships' companies returned from their

five-month deployment to a rousing welcome
home and are now enjoying some well-earned
leave.

• Below: Relatives and friends crowd the
dockside at Rosyth as HM ships Dulverton and
Ledbury return home from the Gulf.

0 Right: Members of the ship's company of
HMS Dulverton look forward to seeing their fam-
ilies while HMS Ledbury follows behind, steam-
ing under the Forth Bridge.

TRUSTING IN
THE LORD!

AIMING to build "a Christian conference and holiday centre" for
Service personnel and their families, the newly-formed Cornelius
Trust has begun negotiating for an estate near the Ross-on-Wye
valley.

It hopes eventually to pro-
vide an informal "home from
home" at prices all ranks can
afford, run by ex-Scrvicemcn
and offering programmes such
as week-end seminars, outward
bound ventures and private or
group holidays.

An appeal for £500,000 has
been launched to fund the first

part of the project to buy and
set up a suitable property with
enough land to allow for cara-
van and tented accommodation
prior to the development of the
permanent buildings. Details
from The Cornel ius Trust,
Have lock House, Barrack
Road, Aldershot (tel 0252
311222).

Pushing the boats out
HMS Inverness, the Navy's latest minesweeper, was given a warm welcome in her namesake town
during the ship's inaugural visit for her official commissioning ceremony.

The town of Inverness gener-
ously contributed several thou-
sand pounds to ensure that
ihcir ship would be commis-
sioned in its "hometown," with
the District Council allocating
£3,500 from its Common Good
Fund for overnight accommo-
dation for over 100 wives and
families of the ship's company.

The Lord Lieutenant of In-
verness, Lieut.-Cdr. Lachlan
Mackintosh of MacKintosh,
and the Provost of Inverness.
Mr. Allan Sellar, were among

the local dignitaries at the com-
missioning ceremony, pictured
right, and guests of honour in-
cluded Admiral Sir John Web-
ster and his wife, Lady Webster
(who launched HMS Inverness
in February, 1990) and Flag
Officer Scotland and Northern
Ireland, Vice-Admiral Hugo
White and Mrs White.

Representat ives from the
Sussex village of Chiddingfold,
a l o n g w i t h C o m m o d o r e
Charles Freeman, Commodore
Minor War Vessels, and Mrs.

Clare Forman, were the guests
of honour at the re-dedication
ceremony in Rosyth of the
mine counter-measures vessel
HMS Chiddingfold.

Mrs. Forman is the daughter
of the late Lady Kennon, who
was the ship's patron, so it was
she who cut the rededication
cake during the ceremony, as-
sisted, in keeping with tradi-
tion, by the youngest member
of the ship's company, 17-year-
old Seaman Andrew Surtees.

HMS Chiddingfold has just
completed a seven-month refit
and now returns to operational
duties with the First Mine
Countermeasures Squadron,
under the command of Lieut.-
Cdr. Keith Riches.

The second and third of the
new Duke Class frigates, HMS
ships Argyll and Maryborough,
have been commissioned in
Devonport.

Lady Wendy Levene, wife of
Sir Peter Levene, former Chief
of Defence P r o c u r e m e n t ,
launched HMS Argyll in 1989
and is pictured, left, at the com-
missioning ceremony inspect-
ing the ship's company with the
Type 23 frigate's commanding
officer Capt. John Harris.

HMS Argyll will now un-
dergo a period of trials and be-
comes fully operational early
next year.

Devonport was also the set-
ting for the re-dedication cere-
mony of the Leander Class fri-
gate HMS Sirius (see page 5,
Ship of the Month).

Mrs Kate Aiken, wife of the
c o m m a n d i n g off icer Cdr.
James Aiken, below right, cut
the re-dedication cake ably sup-
ported by 16-year-old JMEM
Craig Greenwood, who joined
the Navy in July last year.
• Second of (he U p h o l d e r
Class submarines HMS Unseen
came into commission last
m o n t h at a c e r emony in
Birkenhead.

Wilton's
new role
HMS WILTON has arrived at
Dartmouth to become the
Royal Naval College's Naviga-
tion Training Ship, following
her conversion to the role at
Rosyth.

The conversion work in-
volved the installation of a
purpose-built navigational
classroom aft, and accommo-
dation for the officers-under-
training. Her mine-hunt ing
equipment has been retained,
so she retains a reversionary
role as minehunter or com-
mand ship.
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Tea-time for Exeter wives
OVER 30 wives of per-
sonnel serving on board
HMS Exeter accepted
an invitation to tea in
the Victory Club at HMS
Nelson, Portsmouth.

Accompanied by Mrs
Susie Essenhigh, wife
of the ship's command-
ing officer, Capt Nigel
Essenhigh, the ladies
were welcomed to the
club by Commodore
Chris Hebron.

Many of the wives
also brought along their
children who afl en-
joyed an afternoon's
entertainment which in-
cluded videos and a
bouncy castle.

The Type 42 destroy-
er returned home last
month after six months
away and was the last
ship that saw action in
the Gulf to return to
Portsmouth.

FAMILY SUPPORT
I ING LINK

THE suggestion by an officer's wife that more co-operation from some men serving afloat
would help the operation of the Link Families Organisation has produced a response
agreeing that the service should be used more often
depends on the families themselves.

— but believing that it really

Writing about some of the
ships involved in the Gulf con-

flict, our earlier correspondent
thought the LFO, which allows

Personal services
THE new Naval Family
Services Centre, in
Churchill Square, He-
lensburgh, has been
opened by Director
General of Naval Per-
sonal Services, Rear-
Admiral Douglas Dow.

There to welcome him
was Carole Cornish who
took over as Naval Se-
nior Social Worker on
the retirement of Lieut.
Charles Nelson.

The new centre
houses the Naval Fam-
ily Services, the Sailors
and Families Advice
Bureau and the Estates
Community Officer as
well as a small half
which will be used by
support groups at Fas-
lane's naval community.

The office is open to
clients from 0900 to

• Carole Cornish

1600, Monday to Friday,
and will enable Naval
Personal and Family
Services to run drop-in
coffee mornings, small
groups and more spe-
cialised support activ-
ities.

information to be passed from
family to family, was a "mar-
vellous idea". But if men want-
ed support from home the fam-
i l i e s must be kept in the
picture.

Information
"The men in the ship are res-

ponsible for put t ing their loved
ones on the list, and many of
them will not do it."

Now, Mrs. J.E. Me Alp ine
writes, "Unlike your previous
correspondent, I found that I
was always kept abreast of any
relevant information and was, ~I
hope, able to pass it on and
keep all the other famil ies

aware of the situation as it
happened."

In her letter, Mrs. McAlpinc,
also the wife of an Executive
Officer, her husband having
served many months in the
minehunter HMS Atherstone
in the Gulf, says, "It is also im-
portant to be able to deal with
any problems or queries that
arose at home. I found that
whenever I was unable to help,
the Family Services in Rosyth
were a great back-up and al-
ways ready to give assistance ai
all times.

"Rather than families sitting
waiting for 'phone calls, it is
always possible to get help and
information from your local
FSO in an emergency."

Agreeing that the Link ser-
vice should be used more often
"but that this is down to the
famil ies themselves." Mrs.
McAlpine adds, "If the MOD

don't have any important news.
the Links can still be a useful
method of keeping in touch
with other naval families.

"Once the system is in opera-
tion it is quick and easy to im-
plement and can be a lifeline to
many people. The more we use
it ourselves, the better the
results."

Lifeline
She goes on, "With the con-

flict in the Gulf having con-
stant coverage by the media,
there is often the problem of
misinformation of war. I don't
think this is something which
can be helped. As naval wives
we should all know how quickly
situations can change, especial-
ly during a conflict, and the in-
formation given out by the me-
dia should not be treated as
gospel."

Special
needs
group
formed
A LOCAL branch of ihc
Forces Children's Support
Group has been formed in
Portsmouih by wives who
met during ihc Gulf crisis.

Concerned aboul wha t
they considered lack of in-
formation and resources in
the area in general they were
able to help each other by
unit ing their efforts.

Knowledge
All families with special

needs children have the i r
own experiences lo relate
and the o p p o r t u n i t y to
share knowledge gained
through them could help
others, p a r t i c u l a r l y new
parents.

As the response to the
support group grows, infor-
mat ion gained and news
from similar groups wi l l be
passed on in the form of a
news letter.

Parents interested to hear
more and to help others can
contact CCMEA(H) Adrian
Rowe on Portsmouth Naval
Base, ext. 23471, or write to
44 Decsidc Ave. , F ish-
bourne, Chichester PO I 9
3QF.

Gulf
leaflet

A SPECIAL leaflet has been
issued by the Naval Family
Service for personnel who
served in the Gulf and for their
families.

"Welcome Home" high-
lights the difficulties experi-
enced by both those who
served during the conflict and
those who waited at home
and suggests ways in which
families can avoid some of
the common pitfalls, as well
as listing confidential advice
and counselling services.

Home buyers
in the market

ABOUT three-quarters of the Royal Navy's married personnel arc
house owners.

This was staled in a Com-
mons written answer on home
ownership among all the Ser-
vices, the figure for married
Army personnel being 26 per
cent and for the RAF 49.

The figures arc based on the
latest survey which covered
home ownership and was ear-
ned out in 1987-88. The cate-
gory of married includes those
widowed , d ivorced or
separated.

• Over 200 Service and ex-
Service families in urgent need
of housing are to be offered
new homes.

The houses will be available

as a result of a £10 million
share issue by a business expan-
sion scheme company. Patriot
Assured Tenancies — the Royal
British Legion Housing Associ-
a t i o n w i l l m a n a g e t h e
properties.

The two or three-bedroom
homes will be bought or devel-
oped by Patriot in the south of
England and will be available
for rent, with the option to buy
a share of the property at a later
date.

Further information is avail-
able from The Housing Mana-
ger, RBL Housing. PO Box 32,
St. John's Lane, Pcnn. High
Wycombe, Bucks NP10 8JF.

THE NEW STANDARD IN GTi PERFORMANCE
Rover engineering has created a new standard for

fast lane performance - in the Rover 20(1 GTi models.
Twin overhead cam. 16 valves. Multi-point fuel

injection. Computerised engine management:
Close ratio gearbox. Max power 130 PS. Max

torque 143 Nm. Disc brakes all round. Sports
suspension. 6 speaker stereo.

Contact the specialists SCE Ltd.
• Tax Free for export or tax paid for UK use
• Expert advice and test drive • Delivery where
you want it -shipping arranged • Flexible finance —
tailored to suit you • Used car disposal fac i l i ty
• Widespread after sales care network • Fast
efficient mail order system.

Send for your information pack or call the
Hotline 0367 241225. SCELtd. FREEPOST,
Faringdon. Oxon -SN7 5BR.

ROVER 200 SERIES

ROVER

S C E

Name:
Address:
Tel. Day.
Car for use in (country)

Title/Rank: n
Tel. Eve.

Date required:
I am interested in Mini Q Metro n Maestro n Montcgo Saloon/Estate D Rover 200 Series n NN/7/91
Rover 400 Series n Rover 800 Series Fastback/Saloon n Tax Free for export Q Tax Paid for UK use D

mvSCnLtii. FREEPOST, Farini;dpn. Oxon, SN7 SHU. (No stamp required i fmai led inJJK or HR'O)
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'We're using this rig for training — to cut down on casualties!"

NEWSVIEW
Saints and
sensibility

SINCE women started serving at sea in RN
and auxiliary ships those who predicted prob-
lems of one sort or another have doubtless
watched for examples to emerge. Well, one or
two events have now hit the headlines, includ-
ing the court martial of a naval lieutenant and
an officer of the WRNS.

Yet it remains unlikely whether any of this
has altered the entrenched views — whether
for or against — expressed when the women-
at-sea policy was announced.

In post-court martial correspondence in a
national newspaper one retired vice-admiral
expressed doubts how "anyone ever imagined
that you could take a group of healthy young
men and women and lock them up together for
weeks at a time without a few of them suc-
cumbing to the temptation to jump into bed
with each other."

He also reminded that the Navy is "not
manned by saints, but by human beings with
all the frailties that go with that species."

Some, of course, will say hurrah for a few
frailties. But even in an area as sensitive as
this, where genuine worries are easily generat-
ed, should policy be determined by frailties? If
practical sensible measures are taken and
rules laid down, backed by disciplinary proce-
dures (applying equally to both sexes), the real
question is whether the policy is right for to-
day's Navy. So far the policy appears comfort-
ably to outweigh the "evidence against".

Carry on running
THE so-called English summer (whatever hap-
pened to global warming?) sees the Services
involved in a series of ceremonial and public
relations events such as the Royal Tourna-
ment, Beating Retreat, Trooping the Colour,
and a variety of open days.

Finding naval people for such events is no
easy matter in times of manpower stringency
(hence the concern for their welfare in this
page's cartoon), and busy commanders could
be forgiven for inquiring whether people
should be "spared" for such events when
tasks remain constant.

So, nothing apparently being sacred, partici-
pation in the famous Field Gun event came
under close scrutiny and, with Gulf commit-
ments increasing the pressures, the decision
to run was deferred until the last possible
moment.

But now the Field Gunners are up and run-
ning — and promising, as ever, excitement in
plenty for visitors to this month's Royal Tour-
nament.

How we filled a
gap in the Gulf

THE high availability rate of ships and
helicopters, close-co-operation
between the Royal and United States
Navies, and a kaleidoscope of impres-
sions of the dangers and successes of
the Gulf war at sea featured in a de-
tailed picture of the conflict presented
in London by RN officers.

Included was glowing tribute from Commo-
dore Chris Craig, who was Senior Naval Offi-
cer Middle East, to the performance of Task
Group personnel which allowed 26 ships to
steam 93,000 miles and 18 helicopters afloat
to fly over 2,500 hours.

Commodore Craig said the British Task
Group was formed around the Armil la Patrol
warships of Group X-Ray which expanded
progressively to a balanced capability of 16
ships and later swelled to a peak of 26.

Evolving maritime strategy was built un-
ashamedly around United States Navy sea
power, with the planned four carrier battle
groups very much at its heart.

Conduct of operations could be simplified
into three essential phases, one overlapping
the other two. Firstly, carrier-launched air at-
tacks supplemented by Tomahawk cruise mis-
sile firings were to be sustained as long as
required and then, beneath the air umbrella of
US Navy combat air patrols, it was planned to
roll units up the Gulf progressively, crushint
Iraqi surface and air opposition until sea area
denial had been ful ly achieved. This provided
the platform for the third and final phase, the
inshore operations.

Sea Kings were to be worked hard maintain-
ing logistical linkage over some 500 miles from
their original Jebel Al t base and then from
Bahrain as they all advanced up the Gulf. In
the event, these six helicopters alone were to
fly 1,100 hours in just 43 days and nights;
meanwhile two more squadrons of Royal
Navy Commando Sea Kings were many hun-
dreds of miles westward supporting the Allied
armies in the desert.

With the start of war, Tomahawk and car-
rier-borne aircraft streamed past the RN flag-
ship HMS London. "Something of a gap in
United States Navy capabilities was filled
most successfully over the first fortnight or so
by the Lynx-Sea Skua combination, which had
an undue impact on the main Iraqi comba-
tants," he said.

When sea area supremacy was declared they
were able to start rolling north, taking Ihc bat-
tleships, their escorts, the minehunters and
their supporting supply vessels for the inshore
phase.

At this stage the tactical plan included clear-
ing an area of swept water from which the
battleships could bring down constant fire on
Iraqi positions.

It was inevitable that the British mine clear-
ance force would need to be the most exposed
and in support virtually all the RN and Fleet
Auxiliary forces were deployed into the north-
ern Gulf. Iraqi minelaying charts which be-
came available after the war showed over
1,200 mines placed covertly to snare Allied
ships approaching the Kuwaiti coast.

The last 12 days and nights of war in north-
ern waters were the most tense and demanding
for the Task group, and tended lo be remem-
bered in kaleidoscopic impressions — the five
Hunt class ships always exposed forward; the
constant threat of mine explosions; and a sap-
ping uncertainty over drifting mines, by night
in particular.

'We were self-suffi-
cient; thus we
were always

available9

There was also the action teams' awareness
of the limited warning time against missile and
rocket attacks so close to the enemy defences;
the constant pounding of the 16-inch guns hit-
ting targets 20 miles up and down the coast as
the land advance continued; and the constant
preoccupation over the vulnerability of our
exposed forward units as they were finally
working within point blank range of the
Kuwaiti coast.

"Finally there was the night of the Silkworm
missile firings, which vividly demonstrated
what might have been and indeed the high risk
game that we were in pan involved in at this
time, and there was the Gloucester's great suc-
cess in shooting it down over the force, with
the debris falling close astern of the flagship.

"And then, very suddenly, very unexpected-
ly, it was all over. There was a very busy and
unpleasant aftermath clearing port approaches
and the dangerous Kuwaiti coastal waters —
over 1,000 mines have now been destroyed.
There were our divers removing explosives
from the five main ports and there were our
helicopters working all along the ravaged
coasts, re-supplying, mine searching and trans-
ferring personnel."

Stressing how vital was the importance of
"sustainability" — not just logistics but logis-
tics plus afloat maintenance and repair —
Commodore Craig said, "All of my forces were
at sea from well before hostilities unti l the
war's end. There was no need for base support.
This is a lasting tribute to our Royal Fleet
Auxiliary. We were self-sufficient; thus we
were always available."

He said the versatility and availability of the
embarked helicopters hugely extended the
weapon and sensor range of parent ships, in
addition to providing logistical links over a
vast track of ocean. There was classic co-oper-
ation between the Royal Navy and the USN,
very much the heart of success in the front-line
phase at sea.

Commodore Craig referred to the remarka-
ble availability of two of the Task Group's
most used and arguably most successful plat-
forms — the Lynx helicopter and the Hunt
MCM vessel. "However, overall 1 was delight-
ed with Task Group availability figures on all
fronts, although the benign environment is al-
ways a bonus for the commander afloat.

"No ship was unavailable for operational
tasking due to material defeat throughout the
war, despite lengthy and very hard work-ups
and virtually all ships remaining constantly at
sea for an average of 50 days and nights. Heli-
copter usage was as high as the Falkland cam-
paign, averaging nearly four limes peacetime
rates. Over the 43 days each Sea King flow
over 160 hours, while each Lynx flew more
than 100 hours.

"But there is little doubt in my mind as to
my greatest pleasure and pride in Task Group
achievement — it was at the performance of
the people. That our 26 ships steamed 93,000
miles; that our 18 helicopters afloat few over
2,500 hours; that countless operational tasks
were all successfully completed in the highest
risk areas from missile and mine; that more
than 200 underway replenishments were com-
pleted; and that all of this took place without
any damage to platform or person, is a tribute
to only one thing, and that is the qual i ty of our
people and the excellence of their training —
we intend to continue with both."

L i e u t - C d r David L i v i n g s t o n e , H M S
Gloucester's Lynx pilot, described the destruc-
tion of enemy landing craft, patrol craft and
minelayers, saying ten modified and enhanced
Lynx Mark 3 helicopters took part in the
conflict.

Armed with Sea Skua, the aircraft were i n i -
tially operating at considerable ranges from

• Continued on next page

Helicopter usage 'as high as the Falklands'
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HMS Hecla, Brecon, Brocklesby and Bicester joined 27
other MCMVs and support vessels from France, Holland,
Belgium, Italy, Germany and the United States in taking
time off from mine clearance duties to come together for a
unique review in the Northern Arabian Gulf.

The ships, forming the last month.
Western European Union and The Hecla saile

[ United States mine clearance Devonport in early January
task force, have since been riving in theatre mid Februai
joined by three Japanese to take over from her sister
minesweepers in the inter- ship HMS Herald. Brecon,
national effort to open up sea Brocklesby and Bicester
routes into Kuwait. arrived in mid March to relieve

"If ever there was an occa- the ships which had taken a
sion to demonstrate the cohe- prominent role in the Gulf War
sion of the multinational MCM — Dulverton, Ledbury, Ather-
forces this was surely it," stone, Cattistock and Hur-
commented Cdr. Mike Nixon, worth: At the same time
Commander TU 321.1.9, from MCM4 relieved MCM2 in Com-
the Command and Support mand of the Task Unit.
Ship HMS Hecla. The mine clearance task is

By this time, of the estimat- expected to be completed by
ed 1200 Iraqi mines laid dur- the beginning of next month
ing the war the task force had when HMS Hecla, the last re-
cleared 955. The Royal Navy, maining RN ship that took part
as befits the acknowledged in the hostilities, commences
world experts in mine warfare, her return passage to Devon-'
took the lead as WEU Co-ordi- port while the three Hunt class
nator at the start of the post- MCMVs return to their home
war clearance operation, bases of Portsmouth and
passing the role to the French Rosyth.

• From page 18

their parent ships, and regularly over 100 miles, their equipment
allowing safe operation to wi th in three miles of hostile shorelines.

Some very long sorties were recorded, the longest being one of
seven hours by HMS Gloucester's Lynx.

Co-operation between the Air Arms of the Royal Navy and US
Navy was outstanding throughout.

Strike missions were carried out day and night. Missiles success
rate was over 80 per cent and decoys, if they were ever used, were
not effective in seducing the missiles.

During the conflict 26 missiles were launched by the various Lynx
and successful strikes carried out against 12 vessels. Five of the
aircraft achieved 100 per cent availability records, with the other
five airframes registering very good rates. Overall the Lynx-Sea Skua
combination achieved outstanding success against potent targets.

Cdr. Jon Scoles, Commander 2nd MCM Squadron, who com-
manded the MCM Task Unit during Operation Granby, outlined
ship enhancements, exercises, surveys, co-operation with other na-
vies, particularly the USN, and the role of support ships and teams.

Describing work on clearing a transit lane towards Kuwait, he said
the buoys and ground mines were delected and neutralised. The
absolute priority for the Hunts was to clear a 41-mile long route into
the fire support area to enable US battleships to bring their guns to
bear on the enemy.

"Despite coming under enemy attack the Hunts remained on task
and completed all operational commitments, which speaks volumes
for the professionalism and determination of the British sailor."

After the ceasefire the work of the Hunts and Diving Unit person-
nel continued unabated and routes were cleared into the Kuwaiti
ports. Ash Shuaibah was cleared first and, because of the shallow
depth of the harbour and the large quant i ty of oil. the clearance was
undertaken by the clearance divers — a challenging and dangerous
task. They cleared many types of ordnance and encountered many
bodies in the water.

The Hunts had now completed clearing routes into the Kuwai t i
ports and had now joined other MCMV forces operating in the
Northern Persian Gulf in clearing known minefields.

C'ol. Robert Tailyour. Director Royal Marines Operations, spoke
on RM duties in the Gulf war, i n c l u d i n g air defence detachments at
sea, boarding parties, landing craft detachments supporting the
mincswceping operations, medical support ashore and afloat, and
part icipat ion in N a v a l Commando helicopter squadrons.

He also described RM participation in Operation Haven in
Northern Iraq and Turkey and in Operation Manna in Bangladesh.
• During questions there was reference to the remarkable scale of
activity represented by the constant How across ship Ops Room
screens during the Gulf war. At one stage up lo 500 tracks were
showing on one radar displav in about a 200 mile radius — some-
th ing , i t was said, to help keep motivat ion and vigilance very high!

Pooped at the post...
HMS Brilliant rescued 11
Arab sailors from a cap-
sized racing dhow in the
Gulf.

The Type 22 frigate was 25
miles off the coast of the
United Arab Emirates when
her lookouts spotted the strick-
en dhow "Winning". Her com-
manding officer Captain Toby
Elliott sent one of the ship's
boats to assist and found that
the hul l was floating just below
the surface.

As the naviga tor , L ieu t .
Alan Horsley manoeuvred
alongside the 45 ft vessel,
divers were sent into it to fix
flotation bags.

Once the freeboard was
brought above the surface, the
Brilliant's high capacity pumps
could be used to pump her out
and she was then taken in tow
to the port of Jebel Ali.

Despite having spent three
hours in the water, t h e I 1
yachtsmen were unharmed.

"Delighted to help — bit of a
dhow racing man myself," Cap-
tain Elliott told Winning's Rac-
ing Master — who said he had
been leading a race when the
dhow was "pooped by a follow-

ing sea.
• HMS Charybdis returned

lo Portsmouth last month after
nearly six months Gulf alert
d u t y in the Eas le rn
Mediterranean.

list
MS Brave, having taken

over as Flagship for the
Senior Naval Officer Mid-
dle East from HMS Lon-
don, has since received a
string of VIP visitors in-
cluding Prime Minister
John Major, Defence Sec-
retary Tom King and the C-
Jn-C Fleet, Admiral Sir Jock
Slater.

Here making his final
visit to the Royal Navy was
the wartime Commander
British Forces General Sir
Peter de la Bilfiere. He re-
ceived a farewell gift from
the departing SNOME,
Commodore Christopher
Craig — who was later
pulled away from the brow
of the Brave astride a cap-
tured Iraqi ZSU 24 cannon.

The Type 22 frigate has
now handed over to HMS
Coventry and is due to re-
turn to Devonport in the
middle of this month. She
will be the last major war-
ship to return from service
in the Gulf War.

MARE FOR THE BOOKSHOPS
FULL SPEED AHEAD

the new
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KILLING GROUND
at all good bookshops now!
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,Operation Manna
Fort Grange
lands 400 tons of
stores in
cyclone-stricken
Bangladesh
RFA FORT GRANGE has received the thanks of

the Bangladesh government for her vital role in the
cyclone relief operation.
The Fleet Replishment ship completed Operation Man-

na, Britain's relief effort, on June 3 after two weeks of
intensive work by her helicopters and Rigid Raiders.
As the ship left her anchorage off Cox's Bazar, the country's

Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary praised the work of the
joint UK-US task force.
"The success of the Bangladesh government's relief opera-

tion was largely attributable to the British and US naval aid,"
said Foreign Secretary Mustafizur Rahman.
He passed on his thanks and those of the Prime Minister, Mrs

Begum Zia, to the Eon Orange. During the operation the ship's
four Sea Kings and six Rigid Raiders delivered more than 400
tons of stores.

In the last few days of the operation the ship rode out a
tropical depression which at one stage threatened to become
another full-blown cyclone.

Fortunately the storm was not as intense as expected and
there was no need for the Fort Grange to extend her stay to
provide further immediate relief.
The Sea Kings' last missions on June 2Involved the transfer

of stores from the ship to a hospital on Kutubala Island. They
also returned four nurses, working for the charity Concern, who
had been evacuated from the vulnerable island before the
storm.
As the monsoon closed in, the Fort Grange's aircrew and

aircraft had faced an increasingly stiffer test to keep supplies
moving.
The four embarked Sea Kings-two of D Flight, 826 Naval Air

Squadron, and one each from 845 and 848 NAS - had to
contend with violent, blinding rainstorms; and conducted deck
operations made difficult by deteriorating sea state and by swift
changes in direction of the strong pre-monsoon winds.
While flying between storm clouds one of the aircraft was

struck by lightning. "It was like flying through the middle of a
giant sparking plug," said the pilot, Sub-Lieut. Richard Williams
of 846NASbased at Yeovilton. "I felt a jolt and heard a bang. It
was one of the biggest surprises of my life."

Sub-Lieut. Williams maintained control and the aircraft re-
turned safety to the Fort Grange where it wasfound that the tip
of one of its rotor blades had been distorted by the lightning
strike.
As conditions worsened near the end of the operation, a

helicopter from 826 Squadron came down in the sea near the
ship. Its five crew and passengers were rescued without injury,
but as the tropical depression gathered in intensity the Sea
King sank and attempts to recover it were abandoned.
Mrs Zia sent a message to the ship In which she praised the

skill andcourage of the Royal Navy aircrews andexpressed her
concern at the toss of an aircraft and her relief that all on board
were unhurt.

"They hoped that god would send
someone to save their lives."
The senior naval officer co-ordinating the British effort, Com-

mander Mike Norman, said much of the work the British had
been asked to do by the Bangladesh government involved the
positioning of supplies for use when the monsoon started.
"However, our reconnaissance missions discovered two or

three isolated communities which received tithe or no aid and
whichwe were able to help directly. It wasa very rewarding and
moving experience to meet the people whose lives we were
helping to save."
Cox's Bazar district, largely composed of low-lying islands,

was one of the areas worst hit by the cyclone. Out of the
district's 2,225 square kilometres, 1,831 had been affected.
More than a million people needed aid.

In one district alone 51,000 people had died and 10,000 were
stilt missing.
A few days earlier an isolated island population of 1,000 had

been saved from starvation by a Sea King airlift.
Four tons of relief supplies donated by the charity CARE were

flown to the low-lying island of Sonadia following a reconnais-
sance mission which discovered their plight.

"If these people had not received supplies they say they
would have died," said CARE worker MrsSajeda Begum. "They
are fisher people, but nowthey cannot fish because they have
lost their boats and their nets have been damaged."
"They had some food here sent by the Red Crescent, but that

was nearly all gone. Now they are very happy. They hoped that
God would send someone to save their lives. Their belief was
very strong."

At CARE's request the Navy had provided a helicopter to
check over isolated communities in the Cox's Bazar area which
suffered the full force of the cyclone.
"These places are cut off and little or no relief had been sent

since the disaster," said Commander Norman.
"Some communities have been relatively unaffected, but on

Sonadia we found an isolated group of people who had lost
everything in the storm. All about us were pitful heaps of timber

and corrugated iron sheeting. In some places only a stone
doorstep remained to show where a house had stood."

Enduring a gruelling boat expedition of 40 miles, 18 Royal
Marines delivered four tons of food to Ohaighata village on
Matarbari Island.
The Marines, manning five Rigid Raiders, found that half of

the island's 14,000 population had perished in the cyclone and
tidal wave.
They headed up poorly charted waterways from their boat

camp at Cox's Bazar at the request of the Bangladeshi authori-
ties. It was a testing mission. "Throughout the unloading we
worked up to our knees in mud," said Warrant Officer Peter
Moore in command of the unit "The temperatures were fierce
and the humidity made it feel like a sauna."

" Above: Kutubala Island is typical of the many devastated
settlements. The paddy fields are Inundated and the only build-
Ings are makeshift shelters erected after the cyclone struck.

" Inset: RFA Fort Grange arrives off Cox's Bazaar.

" Top right: Cooking oil for Dhalghata.

"Right, fop: 826 Sqn'sD Flight loads up with relief supplies at
Cots Bazaar.

"Right, bottom; In drenching humidity, Royal Marines prepare
for another mercy mission through poorly charted waters.

"Centre: On arrival, they are greeted by starving survivors on
an Island where half the population has perished In the tidal
wave.

"Below: Lieut.-Cdr. Brad Reynoldson co-ordinates the air drops
from the airfield at Cox's Bazaar.
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At Your Leisure

COMING at a time when the future of the Corps is Ihe cause of some debate. The Royal
Marines (Doubleday £20), a sumptuous photographic essay by John Robert Young, is a
mixed bag of propaganda and criticism — and all the more effective for that.

IT

Upwardly mobile AB
NOW out in paperback is H. J. Messer's account of the two years he
spent on the lower deck, from September 1939 until September
1941.

His first ship was HMS Cur-
lew, an AA cruiser, sunk in
May 1940. For the remainder
of the war he served in Coastal
Forces both at home and
abroad as a rating in an ML
and as an officer in MTBs.

Able Seaman RNVR is cer-
tainly evocative, but some of
the author's observations on
his fellow man are sweeping

and some of his behaviour
genteel.

"My leading seaman friend
and I would read Shakespeare
aloud together and how he en-
joyed it." One wonders what
the rest of the mess though!.
Perhaps they were too well-
bred to say.
(Published by Merlin Books at
£6.95). —LC

NEW CASSETTE FROM NEPTUNE

"SAILOR'S DELIGHT"
Songs of Seafarers and Ihi1 Fairer Sex

sungbv CYRIL TAWNEY
Price (inc. p&p): £6.50 (UKJBFPO O'lly. Elsewhere add £1.00)

All previous cassettes in his Neptune Series still at a liable

•4ls° "GREY FUNNEL LINES"
his ever-popular hook on Traditional Navy Songs

Price (inc. p&p): £12.00 (UK/BFPO only. Elsewhere add £4.00)
(All overseas payments in Sterling l>y IMO or cfieane drawn on a

British hank, please)

ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES TO ROSEMARY TAWNEY
521 Meanwood Road, Leeds, LS6 4AW

SPREAD THE
MESSAGE!
Promote the image of your ship,
regiment or association with your

own logo or message embroidered
or screenprinted on our top

quality range of

• SPORTSWEAR
• SWEATERS

• POLO SHIRTS
• T-SHIRTS

• TRACKSUITS
• PENNANTS
• BANNERS

Design service available——•—~
Telephone

0705 822436
NOW!

For FREE brochure and Price List

HARGREAVES
PROMOTIONS
Rodney Road

Fratton Industrial Estate
Portsmouth PO4 8SY

men
receive 30 months of inten-
sive training from which
they graduate with the abi-
lity to switch from brass
compositions to concertos
and jazz with fluent dexter-
ity. But "Bandies" are
fighting musicians — very
much part of the comman-
do force.

There is much here thai its
hierarchy would wish unsaid —
and as much that is pertinent
and valuable. The chief merit
of this study is lhat it is deliv-
ered from a non-partisan view-
point lhat, while often trite and
sometimes missing the point
entirely, bears careful reading
by those who worry over a high
recruitment rale that is now
matched by an equally high
rate of depar ture from its
ranks.

While the current Comman-
dant General, Lieut-General
Henry York la Roche Beverley,
in part justifies the continuance
of a 300-year-old institution by
pointing out that it takes up
just 1 '/2 per cent of the naval
budget — "Our equipment is
not highly sophisticated, nor
very expensive" — that is hard-
ly enough.

The keynote is its adaptabil-
ity: the "twilight of Empire
bushfire-type force" busying it-
self in almost every post-war
c o n f r o n t a t i o n is c u r r e n t l y
showing its worth as a robustly
humanitarian influence in Kur-
distan, where honest strength
of purpose and training in an

arduous environment have sel-
dom been combined to belter
use.

In the words of one of their
padres: "Marines on the whole
are well known for being soft as
butter inside . . ."

They are criticised for being
inherently chauvinistic — more
so that their naval counter-
parts. Many of the Wrens who
work with them have mixed
feelings — yet one makes the
t e l l i n g c o m m e n t tha t t hey
"tend to appreciate people who
give as much as they get."

There are the usual com-
ments from old hands that to-
day's recruits get it pretty soft
— the author himself avers that
they now go through a t ra ining
programme "not unlike that of
athletes being groomed for
Olympic stardom."

For dress and ceremonial
purposes the US Marine Corps
is issued wilh patent leather
footwear — why not ours, he
asks? Yet, unlike his American
counterpart the Royal Marine
NCO does not project an
"over-creased, sanitised look . .
. He is spruce, rather than flash

Why they are
flocking to

of the Lambs
HORROR upon horror! Laughs are at a premium in this month's trio of film releases,
although a selection of chills, goose bumps and whitened knuckles is absolutely
guaranteed.

It's common knowledge
by now — or if it isn't, J.
Arthur Rank's publicity
department wasted an awful
lot of money — that the sug-
gestion of pastoral tranquilli-
ty contained in the title The
Silence of the Lambs has pre-
cisely nothing to do with
what happens up there on
the screen: this is the film
with not one serial killer but
two.

In terms of what you actu-
ally see, the movie is quite
restrained by current stan-
dards; but it brilliantly con-
jures up an atmosphere of
menace, a feeling that some
dreadful event is only a
couple of shots away.

And in the monstrous
character of Dr Hannibal
Lecter the film seems, quite
unexpectedly and no doubt
unintentionally, to have
created an anti-hero for our
times. The moral implica-
tions hardly bear thinking
about but, at this writing, a
"Hannibal the Cannibal" T-
shirt is the smart thing to be
seen wearing. (Incidentally,
Hannibal first appeared in a
novel called Red Dragon —
Lambs is its sequel — which
was filmed a couple of years
back as Manhunter, avail-
able from the RNFC Video
Library.)

It remains to pay tribute to
the outstanding acting of A.

Hopkins and J. Foster, and
to note that our appetite for
this sort of spinechiller is ev-

Scree/i
Scene

idently as great as ever; the
film took a record-breaking
£2% million in the first few
days of its UK release, and
The Return of the Lambs may
be awaited with anticipation
and not a little trepidation.

In his way as monstrous
as Lecter, though on a more
domestic scale, is the ap-
parently ideal husband
played by Patrick Bergin in
Sleeping with the Enemy.
Charming in public, at home
he becomes a violent, sadis-
tic neatness fetishist, with a
wife perennially covered in
bruises. Since the wife is
played by Julia Roberts, who
combines vulnerability and
voluptuousness to devastat-
ing effect, audience sympa-
thy for her plight is guaran-
teed.

Desperate to break free,
she fakes her death and as-
sumes a new identity in an-
other town, while the hus-
band, who has seen through
the charade, relentlessly
goes about tracking her
down. Perhaps the most
frightening shot in all this

month's offerings is one of a
bathroom rail containing
three neatly folded towels —
quietly signalling that our
heroine is in deep, deep
trouble . . .

It may be recalled that
Predator was an alien big-
game hunter who believed
the Earth offered as much
challenge as a Scottish
grouse moor, until he en-
countered Arnold Schwar-
zenegger. Ah, but they never
learn, these aliens. Arnold
couldn't make the scene this
time round, and in Predator
2, Danny Glover — Mel Gib-
son's partner in the Lethal
Weapon films — gets to han-
dle a case all by himself.

Instead of the Central
American jungle of the origi-
nal, the sequel is set in the
big city jungle of Los An-
geles, where cop Glover is
puzzled, though not entirely
displeased, by the hordes of
heavily armed gangsters
suffering messy demises on
his patch. As he begins to
suspect some unearthly
presence is involved, the
creature decides to add a
few policemen to its bag,
and the scene is set for a
showdown which, like the
rest of the film, is high-tech,
wall-to-wall rough s tuf f .
Maybe next month things
will be a little calmer.

— Bob Baker

This sounds like another son
of elitism, yet it is well suited lo
the modern Marine, who is bel-
ter educated, lends to come
from a middle class family and.
no t s u r p r i s i n g l y , qucs l i ons
orders.

On the matter of retention,
the present Commandant Gen-
eral's immediate predecessor.
Lieut.-Gcneral Sir Martin Gar-
rod, is realistic: "There is no
dissatisfaction with the Corps-
It is more a perception that the
grass may be greener on the
other side. It is also a reflection
on society. Young people are
moving about far more than
they ever did in the past."

He is referring here lo the
short-term careerist. But the
officer who "almost made it"
and decides to leave at 45 rath-
er than wail for a golden hand-
shake at 51 can still benefit
from a sound preparation for
life — even if some of the
Corps' ways still appear out-
wardly anachronistic.

As Young records, ex-Mar-
ines have "fitted inlo all areas
of society, and not only into the
obvious niches like the police,
fire service or the security in-
dustry: "They are neither dilet-
tante nor snobbish .. . they will
'yornp' their way to success"
whether it be in the building
trade or a leading f inancial
house — or the House of
Commons. — JFA

Men at arms
OSPREY Military Press has
released books 321 to 324 in its
Men-ai-Arms Series. Each
£5.99, they are French Medi-
eval Armies 1000-1300 (Ni-
colle and McBride); Armies of
Bolivar and San Martin (Hook-
er and Poulter); French Army
1870-71 Franco-Prussian War
Imperial Troops (Shann. Dcl-
pcricr and Bion): and German
Combat Equipments 1939-45
(Rouman and Volstad).

FOR HOSTILITIES
ONLY

A Novel by Eric Gnmshaw
'A fascinating insight into the real

horrors ol war at Sea'
Price £14.95 from booksellers or
direct Irom Ihe Book Guild Lid.

25 High Slreel, Lewes, E. Sussex
BN7 2LU

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A newsletter full of news, views and
reviews for all those interested in
the events of 1939-45, For free
sample copy sencf a stamped,
a d d r e s s e d A4 enve lope lo
Broadhead Publishing. Broadhead.
Castleshaw. Delph. Oldham OL3 5LZ

"HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary including all
aspects of GANGES prior lo demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL. LAUNDRY
HILL, SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
ED WAYS, G Y M M ASIUMS.
SPORTSFIELDS. HAKBOUR. etc.
One tear-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES. Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E, details: Douglas
House. Boseav-eiha. Penmarth. C arn-
mcncll is. Nr. Redruth. Cornwal l
TRK, 6NX.

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge slock of currenl
Naval tilles (many al bargain prices].
Write/ phone (until 9pm-6 days) lor our
latesl FREE catalogue We can normally
supply books as reviewed on this page

by return of post
MARITIME BOOKS

LISKEARD PL14 4EL
TEL: (0579) 43663
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When naval heavyweights drop their guard
IT IS remarkable that of
all the great British ad-
mirals of the Second
World War only one —
Fraser — has been the
subject of a modern
biography.

In The Fighting Admirals
(Leo Cooper £16.50) Mar-
tin Stephen sets out to re-
view a whole gallery of
them by examining their
roles in a dozen or so cam-
paigns and the often close
relationships they enjoyed
with each other — which
when coupled with an in-
tense loyalty to the Service
produced an absence of
"bitchery" in their own me-
moirs that was not so sur-
prising as he seems to think.

They had, after all, been at
school together — and Dart-
mouth, as he acutely observes.
had advantages in the relevance
of its academic curriculum, the
fostering of esprit de corps —
non-team activities like sailing
allowed room for individual
character development — and,
perhaps most surprisingly, dis-

faith
will

travel
PUBLISHED memoirs by na-
val chaplains are rare — so the
reissue in a much-improved
format of the Rev Frank Lovell
Pocock's story of 28 years With
Those in Peril (Self Publishing
Association £12.95) is doubly
welcome.

A r o b u s t l y humorous
account of the war years, rich
in anecdote, portrays the son of
padre sailors prefer.

On Christmas Day 1939 in
Scapa Flow he stood in for the
ship's doctor on board HMS
Ceres — who as the most senior
Roman Catholic on board was
supposed to lead e v e n i n g
prayers for the RCs, but con-
fessed himself too drunk.

In so doing Pocock declares
he was 40 years ahead of the
times in managing "integration
without all the hugging and
kissing by the Archbishops,
Popes and the rest of them . .."

He had some hardships to
bear, too. In 1942 he found
himself on the run from the
Japanese at Singapore. He
spent several terrifying days on
board the cruiser HMS Dragon
as the bombs rained down —
an ordeal that continued during
his escape to the temporary ha-
ven of Batavia.

Through it all — and Pocock
also experienced ihe wildness
of the North Atlantic and the
turmoil of the Sicily landings —
this special son of sailor's odys-
sey is imbued with a simple

cipline over the rest of the
country's public schools in the
late Victorian and Edwardian
eras. Even the food was better.

So "the good boys came out
on top" — and to some degree
they were of similar colour.
Some were better at staff work,
some had more aggressive spir-
it than intellectual brilliance —
and the latter were more likely
to find favour with Churchill,
who according to Cunningham,
wore down First Sea Lord Dud-
ley Pound, who had not only to
fight a war "but muzzle a bull-
dog in his backyard at the same
time."

Churchill's dealings with his
admirals arc perhaps the leasl
controversial part of this study,
however — for the author is in-
tensely critical of all of them,
apart from Ramsay, the saviour
of Dunkirk, for whom he freely
confesses a strong partiality:
His "courage, tenacity, good
humour, intelligence, aggres-
sion, decency" make him a col-
lective symbol of "all that was
good in the Royal Navy in the
Second World War." Above all,
he was a good delegater.

R a m s a y ' s j u d g m e n t was
sometimes far from sound how-
ever. As late as 1928, he
showed no real awareness of
the submarine threat, writing:
"So far as modern technical
and tactical development have
proceeded, no submarine . ..
can neutralise the action of
stronger surface vessels, though
the submarine can cause a great

expenditure of effort."
Too often Dr Stephen par-

ades long lists of virtues and
faults without offering any evi-
dence to illustrate them. He
comes down heaviest on Cun-
ningham, who "showed no real
understanding or grasp of air
power, dismissed technology
with the certainty and finali ty
that only true ignorance can
bring . . . he was bad at using a
staff and bad at planning". His
two major victories "could just
as easily have been defeats" -
and as for being the most high-
ly-acclaimed fighting admiral
of the war "it is doubtful that
he earned his privilege."

Devotion
Yet if he could be "jealous",

"spiteful", "puritanical" and
"intolerant", how does all this
equate with the "inspirational
figure capable of arousing utter
devotion among those who
served with him?"

Max Horton, whose "unpop-
ularity was unequalled by any
other admiral except Vian" is
treated more fairly. None of
these men were tolerant of fai-
lure — few leaders of any kind
are, for ambition, whether per-
sonal or for the greater good, is
hardly well served by the in-
competence of subordinates.
But Horton was generous to
those who had the guts to sland
up to him — or openly confess
to a weakness, which in a Ser-
vice conditioned to maintain-

ing a stiff upper lip took cour-
age indeed.

A submarine captain who
asked him to be relieved, citing
sleeplessness, over-sensibility
to noise and smell as his rea-
sons, instead of receiving the
curt dismissal he expected,
found a sympathetic ear in one
who remembered that many of
his fellow COs in the First
World War had suffered in the
same way.

In attempting lo derive psy-
chological insights from the
trivia of his subjects' corre-
spondence, Dr Stephen occa-
sionally slides into bathos —
and some tortuous prose. As of
Ramsay's sailorly eye for a
pretty woman: "It must be
stressed that there is nothing
unhealthy in the references . ..
merely that they display a vig-
orous enthusiasm for apprais-
ing some of the more evident
external features of the girls he
meets."

But he points out that com-
ments on the opposite sex are
rare among naval officers of the
period — well, in their surviv-
ing writings anyhow, where if
they do appear are usually in "a
bawdy or smutty context", or
as the enshrined emblem of
"mother" or "sister".

If Ramsay is indeed "unique
in steering a course between the
two", enjoying the company of
women and blessed with "a
professionalism and aggression
underpinned with a deep sensi-
tivity", today's emancipated

Above: "Saviour of Dunkirk"
Admiral Ramsay (left) listens
attentively enough as
Admiral Vian, author "of one
of the most tedious war
memoirs," makes a point.

Navy may well see him as
standing in a class of his own.

— JFA

At Your Leisure

faith. -JFA

OLD WARRIOR TAKEN

ONE was the great white hope of the Kriegsmarine,
launched just in time for the Second World War; the
other had been the pride of the British Fleet for nearly 20
years. When the latter was spectacularly destroyed after
engaging the former for just ten minutes a controversy
began which continues 50 years later.

But as Paul Kemp argues in Bismarck and Hood, (Arms and
Armour £6.95) any inadequacy in the "mighty Hood's" protec-
tion was probably not the deciding factor — age simply fell
before youth.

Recent research has shown that the most likely cause of her
loss was that a 15-inch shell penetrated her hull below the
armour belt, exploded near the after magazines causing a build-
up of gas which burst forward, blowing out the bulkhead into the

engine room before venting up through the exhaust vents on the
upper deck between the mainmast and the funnel.

"Although the venting of the gas into the engine room would
have relieved pressure somewhat, it would not be sufficient to
prevent the cordite fire from tearing Hood apart..."

The careers of the two great ships are covered here in an
album of SO rare — and extremely well annotated — photo-
graphs taken from numerous sources, including the author's
own collection.

Shot from the Prinz Eugen, the photograph above shows the
Bismarck after being struck by three 14-inch shells from HMS
Prince of Wales. One of them penetrated an oil fuel tank, caus-
ing massive fuel spillage and the bow-down angle evident in the
picture.

-JFA

In for the
duration

FOR Hostilities Only
(The Book Guild
£14.95) is a workman-
like novel that also
does service as a doc-
umentary of the expe-
riences of civilians
temporarily drawn into
the Senior Service by
the exigencies of war.

Eric Grlmshaw trans-
lates his personal experi-
ence in destroyers with
North Atlantic convoys
and in the Far East into
the tale of Ted Grainger,
drafted as an Abje Sea-
man, whose brief ro-
mance with a young girl
killed in the bombing of
Plymouth forms a leitmo-
tif to his subsequent
adventures.

Chilling

Some of these have
more than an echo of The
Cruel Sea — and occa-
sionally merit the com-
parison —but it is the
more obviously personal
touches that stick in the
mind. Grainger's encoun-
ter with an elderly Afrika-
ner in Johannesburg,
whose chilling bonhomie
in upbraiding him for
making way for a black
labouring under a heavy
load leads him reluctant-
ly into a bar to discuss
the finer points of white
superiority, is a minor
masterpiece of the evils
of prejudice instinctively
appreciated by an inno-
cent abroad. —JFA

-NOT JUST THE AMERICANS-
AMD BRITISH AFTER ALL

BOOK production techniques struggle hard to keep pace with modern communica-
tions so the swift appearance of a series covering the Gulf War comes as no
surprise.

Sea Power — The Coalition
and Iraqi Navies is the third
Desert Storm Special pub-
lished by Osprey Military at
£7.50, the others covering
land and air units involved.
Peter Gilchrist surveys the
biggest naval build-up since
the Second World War with
the aid of some 80 photo-
graphs, all contemporane-
ous with the campaign.

The great majority of
these has been provided by
the Royal Navy's Director of
Public Relations s ta f f ,
whose ability to transmit

high quality colour wire pic-
tures was here demonstrat-
ed for the first time from a
theatre of war.

To British readers, the
opportunity to study the
contributions of the other
naval forces involved will
come as a revelation — all
the Allied nations tended to
concentrate on their own
share of what the United
States was determined to
portray as a combined ef-
fort. Taking into account the
widely varying resources
available and the political

considerations governing
their use, it was.

The support they provided
in enforcing the blockade, in
minesweeping or in filling
the gaps left in normal NATO
operations caused by the di-
version of their more power-
ful partners to the Gulf area,
helps complete the picture.

Greece, for instance, de-
ployed a frigate in early Sep-
tember, soon after the occu-
pation of Kuwait, to help
police the embargo in the
Straits of Tiran. — JFA

ROYAL NAVY SHIPBOARD AIRCRAFT
DEVELOPMENTS 1912-1931

The first comprehensive history of early Royal Navy shipboard aviation. Pioneering landplane and
seaplane operations from trawlers and paddlestearners. ranging up to cruisers and battleships fitted
with turret rarnps and platforms. Involvement in sinking of German cruiser Koenigsberg m East Africa,
destruction of Zeppelins L23 and L53, and many other WW1 activities in the North Sea and Eastern
Mediterranean, plus post-war flying in southern Russia.

500 illustrations, including many rare photographs of British ships. Detailed appendices and indexes. A4
hardback, 384 pages. (Reviewed in Navy News, March 1991). Price £27 (inc P&P).

THE SQUADRONS OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
& COMMONWEALTH 1918-1988

Detailed histories of all RAF squadrons including those which played a major part in maritime operations
in both World Wars. 592 pages hardback, over 700 photographs. Price £26 (inc P&P}.

Other military publications include Anson File (£22.50), Beaufort File (£15), Hampden File (£16.50),
Harvard File (£10.50), Stirling File (£9), Whitley File (£6.75) and wartime and pre-war RAF serial registers.

Orders to Sales Dept, Air-Britain (Historians) Ltd, 5 Bradley Rd, Upper Norwood, London SE19 3NT. Air
mail on request.
Membership reduces prices by over 30%. Enquiries to Air-Britain Membership Secretary, 1 Rose
Cottages, 179 Penn Rd, Hazlernere, Bucks HP15 7NE (50p for details and sample magazine).
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Accommodation
Garian House Holiday Flatlets

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV. fridge,
cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR
Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST.... £50
per / WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £40
person 1 NIGHTLY £8

** Deposit: E10 per person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581)

s.a.e. please giving dates and number
CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

3Ropl jfltet Club
Morice Square

Devonport
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E, for your receipt,

ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A, members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

55 Clarence Parade, Southsea
PO? 2HX Portsmoulh 0705 821815

Car park, licensed har, AA and RAC
listed. Double and family rooms wilh toilei
and shower en suite, colour TV anil
lea-making facilities Excellent position for

seafront and emcrtainmenls.

Jean and Kdward Fry

PLYMOUTH****
»
***•

OSMOND GUEST HOUSE
42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE

(0752) 229705
TV 8 TEA/COFFEE MAKING ALL ROOMS

COURTESY PICK-UP FROM STATIONS
FOUR POSTER - BED & BREAKFAST

REASONABLE RATES - SHOWERS ET8
-EN-SUITE - FULL CENTRAL HEATING

20 VDS SEAFRONT • OPEN ALL YEAH
PUBLIC CAR PARK AT HEAR

»**•»«*»**#*»*****#+

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706
•* Licensed * Very close to rail. City
centre & bus route HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and within walking dislance of
Dockyard * Colour TV. Tea/Collee
making facilities all bedrooms, some en
suite •*• Full CH * Lock-up Parking

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Licensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Personnel
Telephone Portsmouth 821785

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Millbrook,

Torpoint, Cornwall PL10 1BB
B&B, EM on request. Situated in
village. 10 mins from HMS Raleigh. CH,
tea/coffee making facilities. Friendly,
family run accommodation. Own keys.

Contact Mavis Bailey
Telephone (0752) 823472

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
19 Garden ( n-. West Hoe

All rooms with colour TV, lea—-coffee
making facilities and central heating.
Bed and breakfast. Evening meal avail-
able. Close lo railway and bus station.

Tel: Delphine James 0752 262961

PLYMOUTH
SPLENDID HOTEL

31/33 Beaumont Road, St Jinks, Plymouth

WEDDINGS * PARTIES * ALL FUNCTIONS
Sue and Bob Brisley extend a warm welcome to all our guests.

The hotel is Victorian, close Ip city centre and Barbican, with cosy bai lounge,
comfortable dining room, extensive menu of home cooked specialities, inel farmhouse
breakfast. 16 bedrooms (1 bridal) all with colour TV. in house video, T/C facilities.
Ensuiles available. Discounts lo Service Families (owner still serving). Lock-up car

park. Most credit cards accepted. Please send for brochure and map.

Telephone 0752 223696 WEEKEND BREAKS AVAILABLE

HOTEL
AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2OD *
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian building,
sympathetically modernised with
22 bedrooms, spacious dining
room, sitting room, cocktail bar,
car parks, colour TV all rooms.
10% accommodation discount

For brochure contact.
Lt Cdr. Alan Jones RNR

(Ret'd)

PLYMOUTH
OLD PIER CHEST HOUSE

WEST HOE
* A FKILNDLY W[-:U'()ME
*A <J(X)D BREAKFAST
* CENTRAL ALL AMLN1TIES

ETB 2 crowns. Member H.A.
Give us a call

(0752) 268468

THE NEW
SANDRINGHAM

HOTEL
Osborne Road, Southsea

Tel. 0705 826969
Now been refurbished, offering
the most comfortable bedrooms
and surroundings al very

competitive rates.
Wedding receptions/dinner

ddnces our speciality.

Jret?u ^owse 3lotd
£$& PROPRIETORS:
sLljf t.RIC & JEAN EUSTICE
$S*P 45 ME1.V1M. ROAD
FALMOUTH. CORNWALL TRII 4DC

Tel. Falmouth (0326) 312852
Superb position lor (own. railway slalio-i.
harbour & all enlerlammenls. Two mimires
(rom sandy beaches & coaslal walks. All
rooms en-suile wilh TV and tea/cotfee

lacililies. Table licence

-PLYMOUTH-;
fTHE TEV10T GUEST HOUSE

20 North Rd. Easi,
0752 262656 Mrs Jean Fisher

Close- lo city centre. railw;i\. Barbican
and Hoe HMS Rak-igh 4 m on hui
route. En-suite available. CTV, (H

H&C. i
Tea/CofFee facilities, g

LLANDUDNO
STONELEIGH GUEST HOUSE
Where the helpings of good home cooking

are almost as big as ihe welcome!
* All rooms col/sat TV
* Tea making facilitm
•* Parking front and rear
*• Central, (ex RNpomo)
10 St Davids Rd., Llandudno I.L30 2UL

(O492) 875OK6

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace — Portsmouth PO1 2PF

Close to H M Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasms. electric tires, titled carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £14
Double rooms with breakfast from £25
Double with private shower £26

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard

Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment

PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE
21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates

Telephone 0383 419977
Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
Fa/inly ain hotel. 5 minutes from beach and nigtit-
•ts B 5 8, optional E.M Holiday or short stay

H/C all rooms, TV lounge, own keys, dose Naval
Base, femes, station, and shops Open all year.

PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE
(0705) B23924

PLYMOUTH HOE
57- LA WRENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 SAT
Friendly, family-run Guest House, near
new Pavjitions, Colour TV, Tea/Coffee

facilities. Showers, own key, no restrictions

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Guest house, 2 mins.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own keys,

TV lounge, no restrictions. B&B.
Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (0705) 731043

GROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel wilh licensed bar,
TV. CH and tea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport
BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Friendly, family run guest house ottering
bed and breakfast. Full central heating.
TV lounge, own key, two minutes from

station artd city cenlre.
TELEPHONE 0752 66O687

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV and
tea making facilities. No restrictions.

Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752)663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Festing fload, 0705 731001

* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
•* Own keys, no restrictions
•* Tea making all rooms
•*• Family rooms/en suite available
1k- 2 mins to sealronl
•ft Discount lo Service personnel

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

All rooms en-suite. For brochure
and details of Week-end and 2/3

Day Breaks please contact

H&G Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street, West Hoe

Telephone 0752 663589

ALBATROSS
Guest House =

Open All Yew
51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

HANTS POS 2PJ (0705) 828325
Ann and John inviic you 10 iheir
friendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
trally heated, colour TV and coffee and
lea in all rooms. Close lo all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

INVERKEITHING
Boreland Lodge Private Hotel
31-33 Boreland Hil. , Inverkeithing
1'/:m Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all with Satellite TV

and tea/coffee making facilities.
From £12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

AA
PORTSMOUTH

HAMILTON HOUSE
95 Victoria Road North, Southsea. POS 1PS

Pleasant family run guest house
Bright, modem, centrally heated rooms with CTV & tea facilities

5 mins Naval base, cenlres. station 8 ferry port
Bed & breakfast £14 00 per person nightly En-suite rooms also available

Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb (0705) 823502

HAC

TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rales Close to Naval Establishments Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals) H & C , FCH. CTV and tea-making facilities. Fire
certificate Licensed Bar Car parking Visa and Access Free river trip up the
River Tamar on Waterbus "Plymouth Sound" for a three night stay or more

SOUTHSEA
MVRMION LODGE (A'EST HOUSE
71 MARMION KOA1). SOITHSKA

(17115 H22150
Friendly, family run. TV. CH. Tea/Coffee
all bedrooms. 10 nuns Dockyard,
Seafront. 5 mms shopping centre Own

keys, car parking
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bill Marlin

***»**»*»*»•»*#*»*»** PLYMOUTH *
ROSALAND HOTEL
32 Hound is com be Road, Mutley

Tel: 0752 664749
The f r iendly hote l wi th the
professional touch. Satellite TV and
In House Movies in all rooms. Fully
licenced, 4 Course English breaklast.
en suite available. Central to Hoe,
Barbican, station and HMS Raleigh

Resident owners Heather and Peter
f Shaw assure you of a warm welcome

**********»****«*«*«

Queens
Hotel

FAMILY-RUN HOTEL
AND RESTAURANT

Close by Rosyth
Only half a mile from main line

railway station

8/12 Church Street
Inverkeithing

Fife (0383) 413075

PLYMOUTH A holiday flat, 10
Grand Parade, Plymouth PLI 3DF.
On Ihe seafront — the best location
for visiting families. 2 bed, c/h, self-
contained, part weeks possible. 0752
664066.

Beaufort Hotel —
(0705) 823707 Fax: (0705) 870270

if 18 newly appointed en-suite bedrooms
if Licensed bar
* Satellite TV * AA listed
•fc Car park * Sea views
71 Festing Road, Southsea, Hants PO4 ONQ

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB ~
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG
Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
the world
All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.
Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please
contact General Manager,
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,
c/o HMS JAMAH BFPO 1

PORTSMOUTH RAC

WESTFIELD HALL HOTEL Aedaimed

65 FESTING ROAD. SOUTHSEA, HANTS PO4 ON2
•ft All rooms cn-suitc •& Satellite TV •& Tea/Coffee Bar
•£ Direct Dial Phones & Hair dryers -ft Licensed Bar

•& Large Car Park

Iff (0705) 826971

PLYMOUTH-
CAROLYNNE'S GUEST HOUSE

Small homely hotel, 100yds station/city centre
•*• Colour TV all rooms * Coffee/tea making fac
it Own keys — no restrictions * Evening meal optional

B&B FROM ONLY £11

37, Welbeek Avenue, North Road East. Telephone: (0752) 223473

The v.iui Hotel AA
Elliot Street * *
Thv Mm
Plymouth

FAX
(075Z) 251994

"DT VA/mTTTTJ RAf TELKPHONF.
FL/I MUU 1 Jl *** (0752)2255)1

HOTEL
Situated on the famous Hoe, close to the city centre, this
well equipped and elegantly furnished hotel offers, first class
accommodation, food, wines and most importantly, friendly
courteous service whatever the occasion may happen to be.
if Overnight accommodation and full English breakfast from £19.50 pp -*
ACCOMMODATION 56 well appointed bedrooms, all with ensuite
bathrooms, colour TV, radio, tea/coffee making facilities and telephone
FUNCTIONS: We will cater for all types of function at very competitive

prices. Weddings, Mess dinners, Reunions up to 120 max.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU

"Away Days in Plymouth"
Small friendly Guest House overlooking
the Hoe and Seafront A good bed and
4 course breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee
facilities, c.h., en-suite rooms available

From £24 Double, £13 Singles
Telephone lor brochure

0752 660675
EDGCUMBE GUEST HOUSE

50 Pier Street, West Hoe. Ply.outh PL1 3BT

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St. Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central heating,
TV all rooms, tea and coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions. B&B Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) B26917

•HOTEL.
ANTOINETTE

26 BEAUFORT ROAD,
KINGSTON UPON THAMES.

SURREY KT1 2TQ
Telephone 081-546-1044

ALL ROOMS WITH
BATHROOM, AND FAMILY
ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE

Three Licensed Restaurants. Car
Park & Landscaped Gardens.

12 miles S.W. of Central London,
which is easily accessible by
public transport. Close to Hamp-
ton Court, Windsor. Chcssingion
World of Adventure and many

famous Sporting Venues.

ID* DISCOUNT GIVEN ON PRODUCTION
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT

FASLANE
5 mins. from Clyde Submarine Base

"CARNMOSS"
Station Road, Shandon, Helensburgti

Dunbartonshire G84 81.N
B & B , Optional Evening Meal

warm welcome — relaxed atmosphere
OPEN JAN.-DEC.

Robin and Elinor Grummitt
Telephone: 0436 820817

THE THREE TIERS
GUEST HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road. East

Vour Hosts John • Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to city cenlre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satelite TV,
tea/coftee making facilities and central
healing, open all year , full English

breaklast. opt. evening meal.
Rates from £11 50 per person B&B

MALI.V MELUEHA, Luxury 2-
hcdroom flats 10 lei. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the hesi beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.

SWITZERLAND, Austria, France.
Superb Alpine apartment or hold
holidays in lakeside or mouniain vil-
lages, from £89 per person inc. ferry.
Flights also arranged. Telephone 0329
844405. A1TO Bonded.

PLYMOUTH, THE HOE. Seafront
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel. Bed and break-
fast. Colour TV and lea making facili-
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-
don, Hoe Guest Hoilse. 20 Grand
Parade. 0752 665274.

FLORIDA, Gulf Coast, lullv fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5. weekly maid service, convenient
for attractions, close to beaches, golf
courses, etc. £225 per week inclusive.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
Linden Grove. Alvcrstoke. Family
run guest house, ETB registered. Eng-
lish breakfast, h/c. tea-making. TV all
rooms, children welcome, close ferry.
HMS Sullan and Dolphin. Rales £["0
per night. Contact Lin or Steve Gcll
0705 521543.
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ARCAD€

PORTSMOUTH
ONLY £1 4 T C/\ per person• 3 LI B&B

(Twin/Double)

Extended special offer for all
Naval Personnel

9 144 bedrooms with en suile shower/w.c • Colour
TV/radio • Tea/Coffee facilities • Bar/restaurant

WINSTON CHURCHILL AVE.,
PORTSMOUTH (0705) 821992

HOTEL FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second World War
Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shops and station. Fine sands

and safe swimming
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including R.M.. W.R.N.S.,
Q.A.R.N.N.S, their families and relatives. Licensed bar. Children and pets

welcome. Lift to all floors. Many en-suite bedrooms. Laundry facilities.

Telephone 0305 784108

REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy itl

HOMELEA HOTEL
18-24 Worthing Road, Southsea

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Completely refurbished, now in final stages

Superb rooms, many with private shower, colour TVs, radio alarms,
tea-making facilities
Bridal suite available

Olde-worlde restaurant and bar. Available for Christmas parties (up to
100 persons). Wedding receptions our speciality.

Telephone Reservations 0705 826506/730457

CLARENDON HOTEL
RUMOURS RESTAURANT

Clarendon Rd, Southsea
Tel: 0705-732586

Fully refurbished to the highest of
standards

43 Bedrooms, TV, lea/coffee.
telephone

156 seater A la Carte restaurant
Disco, dance floor

2 bars, 60 sealer restaurant
Special rates for Navy & families

from £12.50 B&B (inclusive)

ROSYTH
ROYAL SAILORS' RESTS

FERRYTOLL ROAD
(OPPOSITE HMS COCHRANE)

For Service Personnel
and their Families
Family En-Suites with

Double/Twin beds

H&C, Colour TV in all rooms
Car park

Telephone 0383 413770

SPAIN — TORREVIEJA. Large
two-bedroomed residential flat, sleeps
4-6, two minutes walk from beach.
Close to ; i l ! amenities. From £75 per
week. Flights and car hire can be
arranged. Telephone (0705) 551275.

T E M P O R A R Y accommodat ion /
house sitting urgently required by
married chartered surveyor wi th
young son pending sale of Devon
property. Preferably within 15 mile
radius of Winchester. Tel: (0252)
811388 Office.

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES
WHOLE PAGE £1,800*
QUARTER PAGE £550*
HALF PAGE £975*
SINGLE COL. CM £11.50*

• Plus VAT at 17'/2% (Minimum acceptable 2.5cms)
ACCOUNT TERMS Monthly accounts have to be approved in advance of
advertisements appearing Settlement is due within 30 days ot the invoice,
and tailure to render payment within that date will result in either the
withdrawal of subsequent advertisements in a series or for "one-off"
insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a further 2'A% for every month overdue.

FIRST ADVERTISEMENT TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE BY ALL NEW
ADVERTISERS INCLUDING AGENCIES. WHERE MONTHLY
ACCOUNTS ARE NOT APPROVED ADVERTISING IS ON A

PRE-PAID BASIS ONLY

Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not available
to "run-on" advertisers

For series discounts and other details please write to:
Advertising Manager
NAVY NEWS
HMS NELSON
PORTSMOUTH PO1 3HH
Telephone 0705 826040

or Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226)
Fax 0705 830149

,* PRESENTATION CALLS (Regulation Pattern) *•

it make really great GIFTS or AWARDS J
Kxpenly ENGR.4 VED with Name. Rank & Number or a message ro a
girlfriend, etc. In presentation box with matching 50in. neck-chain,
nislorical notes, and a guide to piping.
22c(. Gold-Plated Call £17.95 Silver-Plated Call £14.95
Polished Brass & Copper Call £12.95 Nickel-Plated Call £12.95
Engraving £1.50 per line of up !o IH Idlers and space's (capitals and numbers counl as
2). Maximum A lines |2 each side). Add 90p postage, de. We aim al relurn-of-posl
service. We also manufacture LI non graved Regulation "naval issue" Calls al £8.95 and
standard chains at £3.91. Postage 90p Special discounts For R. N. Associations. Cadet
Units. Sea-Scout Troops and duns on application. Credit cards accepted.

Dept. NN, Ferry WorVs, Ferry Lane
Shepperton-on-Thames,
Middlesex TW17 9LO

BANKFIELD
COUNTRY HOUSE
Peter & Paula welcome you

B&B & EVENING MEAL. CHESS,
CROQUET, HOME COOKING

* Open All Year *
TEL: (0539) 821135

Ings, Nr Stave ley, Cumbria

PLYMOUTH
CRESCENT HOUSE HOTEL
18, Garden Crescent, West Hoe
Comfortable family hotel, providing
friendly professional service, ycl grcal

value for money
* 50 yds foreshore * Close city centre
* Licensed •* TV * Tea/coffee making

Tel: Lucy (0752) 266424

__ LEE-ON-SOLENT — -
CHINC-ONE

Private registered Guest House
Tony & family (en-RN) welcome ex-and
serving personnel and Iheir families to
Lee-on-Sole/il. Silualed on seafront with
beautiful views across I he Sol en I inc!.

I-O-W and Soufhampron Water.
Family, double. & twin rooms.

Private parking facililies.

53 MARINE PARADE EAST
LEE-ON-SOLENT POI3 9BW

0705 S53M7

PAIGNTON
'«A CREST'

36 Carfield Road, TQ4 6AX
Friendly, family guesl house. Ideal location
lor beach and all local amenit ies.
TV/Tea/Collee facilities in all rooms. Own

keys. B&B Opl E.M.
Telephone Barbara and

Billy Cotton 0803 525551

TO LET
MORAIRA SPAIN
Villa apartment, sleeps (our, private
swimming pool, close to amenities.
Available July, August &

September.
Tel: 010-34-6-5744739 for details

CENTRAL GOSPORT
£39,995

2 bedrooms I : 1 2 ' 3 " x 9 ' , 2 :
9'3"x4'9", l iving room I4 '4"x!2 ' ,
ki tchen I 2 ' 3 " x 6 ' 3 " , bathroom,
g.c.h. Parking space. Close to naval

bases and all amenities.

Contact 0489 895731

MOV/JVC ro PORTSMOUTH;
Large 3 bed semi in Fareham 3
double beds, spacious lounge,
dining area, patio doors, large
ki tchen/breakfast room. Gas
central heating. New uPVC double
glazing. Garage. Private drive.

Quiet cul-de-sac.
£73,750

FAREHAM 45382

PORTSMOUTH/
SOUTHSEA

ESTABLISHED GUEST
HOUSE FOR SALE

Immacula te , prime pos i t ion , f u l l y
equ ipped , p r o f i t a b l e business . 9
bedrooms, 4 e n - s u i t e , a l l w i t h
CTVVSatellile. Double glazed. Full
central healing. Good all year business.

£152,500
Mortgage possible subject to status.
Pan exchange possible, w i t h i n
Portsmouth area. Ill health forces sale

0705 731001

HOTEL FOR SALE
Invest your graluirv in easily run small
hotel in beautiful unspoiled West Cornwall
fishing village. Owned and run by retired
RAF Olficer and wite last 5 years. 9 letting
rooms, guesl lounge, bar. 24 cover
dining-room, owners suite. Magnificent

coastal, harbour and country views.

Freehold £175,000 ono
Phone 0326 562236

BRAND NEW WRNS ratings caps
for sale. All sizes £ 15.99 + £2.60 p&p.
Silvermans, Mile End, London El or
telephone: 071-790-5757.

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibility
for the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any
losses su f fe red by any
readers as a result. Readers
are strongly recommended to
make their own enquiries and
seek appropriate comm-
ercial, legal and financial
advice before sending any
money or entering into any

legally binding agreement.

Visit this lovely new Country Club, in a spectacular
setting on the bank of the River Tamar, just 5 miles

from Plymouth City Centre.

FACILITIES INCLUDE -
* Leisure Pool % Sports Hall $fc Fitness and Beauty Suite
* Magnificent 18 hole golf course $& Snooker * Racket Sports
^ Restaurant and comprehensive banqueting service available
* Special facilities for children
^ 40 self catering cottages 4 and 6 berth, low rates !

MEMBERSHIP
Preference will be given to

ex-ratings, serving and
ex-officers of the Naval Services.

For application forms and
enquiries

China Fleet Country Club
Saltash

Cornwall PL12 6LJ ^

A HOME OF YOUR
OWN NOW

ONE BEDROOM
FLATS IN GOSPORT

NO DEPOSIT NEEDED
NO STAMP DUTY
NO LEGAL FEES

SEEING
IS

BELIEVING

CALL NOW FOR
MORE DETAILS: THE MORTGAGE ADVICE SHOP

THERE IS FREE ADVICE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

AT

THE MORTGAGE
ADVICE SHOP

49 FORTON ROAD
GOSPORT

HANTS
PO12 4TD

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-5.30

Sat 9-lpm

0705 511933 ANYTIME

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED — JUST
CALL IN AND SEE US

FOR
THE BEST MORTGAGE FOR YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES

EVERYTHING EXPLAINED IN LANGUAGE WE ALL
UNDERSTAND

SPECIAL FIXED RATE SOLICITORS PACKAGE
WE CAN ARRANGE EVERYTHING FROM OFFER TO

COMPLETION IF YOU SO WISH
NO FEE IN MAJORITY OF CASES (in exceptional cases a fee

may be charged, but only on completion)
LOADS OF FREE PARKING - - LOADS OF FREE ADVICE

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE U.K.
Licenced credit broker. Written derails on request. Your home is al risk if you do not keep up

repayments on a mnrts>as?c or loan secured on it.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
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At Your Service
Reunions Calling Old Shipmates

HMS Defiance (1941-45): Former Wrens
who served at the Torpedo Training School,
Wilcove — particularly those in the T.R.O.
Pay and Captain's office — please contact
Mrs N. Michael (nee Hayes-James) on 0822
840598 with view to a reunion.

P and O Class Submarine SRs: The first
annual reunion will be held on Aug. 3,
11.30am, at the Famous Firkin, Adelaide
St., Plymouth. Further details from
CPOMEA Ken Woods on 0752 341685

HMS Fisgard 1946: A reunion of all ap-
prentices oTthis entry will take place at the
Royal Sailors' Home Club, Portsmouth on
Oct. 24. For further information contact Pat
David, 12 Spinney Close. Emmer Green,
Reading RG4 8TB (tel. 0734 471444).

Ex-Artificer Apprentices (1943-47): A
reunion of Collingwood Division, Torpoint,
1943-47, is planned for Sept. 28 in Ports-
mouth. For details contact Dave (Taff) Wat-
kins, 4 Home Park. Oxted, Surrey RH8 OJU
(tel. 0883 713654| or Bill Handyside, 7 SI
Swithins Rd., Portsmouth (tel. 0705
664649).

HMS Charybdis: Trie CPOs' mess are
holding a paying-off social on board during
Aug. Any ex-Charybdis CPOs who served in
her since 1986 are welcome to attend and
should contact Mess Secretary K.G. Perry.

846 Squadron (1962-64): A reunion has
been arranged for Sept. 14 at the Nautical
Club, Birmingham. Any ex-member interes-
ted please telephone O. Saltmarsh on 0371
850398 or 0322 385054, after 6pm, for
further details.

HMS Kenya Association (1940-62). A
reunion will be held on Sept. 13/14 in Derby
and all ex-ship's company are welcome.
Further details from Tanky Webb (tel. 061
248 6508) or Bill Boardman, 35 Holmleigh
Rd., Liverpool L25 2SA (tel. 051 487 0093).

HMS Ocean Assn: The fourth reunion
dinner/dance will be held on Oct. 26 at the
Royal Fleet Club, 9-12 Monce Sq., Devon-
port. Details are available by sending a
medium-sized s.a.e. to R. E. Thompson, 1
Highbury Ave.. Cantley, Doncaster DN4
6AW or telephoning 0302 530166.

Sikh Veterans Assn: reunion will be held
on Sept. 14 at the Royal Sailors' Home
Club, Portsmouth and anyone wishing to
attend should contact Shiner Wnght, 45
Herrick Close. Southampton SO2 6NF (tel.
042 121 4710).

HMS Belvoir (1942-46): A reunion will
take place on Sept. 14 and anyone interes-
ted in attending should contact either Mr L.
Harvey, 46 Thorpewood Ave.. Sydenham,
London SE26 4BX or Mr J. Holt, 615 River
St.. Box 1453, Port Elgin, Ontario, Canada
NOH 2CO.

HMS Ceylon: After a successful reunion
in March it has been decided to form an
association. A further reunion is planned for
1992 and anyone interested should contact
Slicks Pratt. 33 Swarraton Rd., Havant PO9
2HH.

Naval Careers Service: The second reun-
ion will be held at the Nautical Club, Bir-
mingham on Oct. 24/25. Anyone wishing to
attend should contact WO2 G. E. Morley,
Careers Information Office, RN RM
QARNNS & WRNS, 105 Mayflower St.,
Plymouth PL1 1SD (tel. 0752 266487).

HMS Hesperus H57: The third reunion
will take place at the RN & RMA Club. Lome
Rd., Northampton on Sept. 27. Those nol
already in touch contact Bungy Edwards, 69
Oakgrove Place, East Hunsbury, Northamp-
ton NN4 OSB (tel. 0604 763273).

SACLANT HQ Staff: The fifth biennial
reunion of Stall Officers who have served
at the HQ of the Supreme Allied Command-
er Atlantic in Norfolk, Virginia, was held at
the home of Group Captain and Mrs M.
Short in Northwood. Middx., on May 25.
Serving and retired officers from Canada.
The Netherlands and the UK attended with
their wives and enjoyed drinks, buffet lun-

cheon and tea while swapping memories of
their times in the Tidewater area of Norfolk
and Virginia Beach USA.

HM ships Nelson and Rodney: More than
200 veterans enjoyed a nostalgic get-to-
gether at a recent reunion in Gosport and
enjoyed displays by field gun cadet crews
from HMS Daedalus and HMS Collingwood
and the RM Light infantry Cadet marching
Band at Fort Brockhurst.

Submarine Old Comrades Assn: The de-
dication ot the Standard of the new Merton
branch of the association prompted a big
turn-out. A number of old shipmates met lor
the first time in over 40 years and anyone
wishing to join the branch, which meets on
the last Friday of each month at the RNA
Club, Cofwood Gardens, at Bpm, should
contact Bob Le'Mon on 081 545 0126.

HMS Bullen K4E9: The third reunion, held
at St. Edmunds Hotel, Gorleston. Great Yar-
mouth on April 27 proved a great success.
Their fourth reunion will be held at the same
venue on April 11 1992. For further details
contact C. W. Bilverstone. 31 Sands Lane,
Dutton Broad, Lowestoft NR32 3ER (tel.
0502 561130).

HMS Vidette (1943-45): Over 48 former
shipmates, including the commanding offi-
cer, Capt. R. Hart and the First Lieut.. Cdr.
J. R. Pritchard, enjoyed a reunion in Strat-
(ord-upon-Avon on 19/21 April, It was a
unique occasion in thai it was attended by
91-year-old John Cole who was a member
of the first ship's company when the Vidette
was commissioned during June 1918.

Arctic Campaign Veterans: The 50th
anniversary of "Dervish", the first Russian
Convoy, will be marked by celebrations in
Murmansk, Archangel and off North Cape
from Aug. 24/Sept. 2. Details from Secre-
tary, R. D. Squires. 28 Westbrook Rd., Ga-
teacre, Liverpool L25 2PX (tel 051 487
9567).

Ponam Assn: The first annual reunion of
the association (HMS Nabaron. MSR4,
MSR6) was held on April 20 at the Nautical
Club, Birmingham and was attended by 24
members. For details of the next reunion,
membership, mailing list and final copy of
Jungle Echo, please send a £1 cheque to
Alan Fox, 4 Highfield Ave., Newbold, Ches-
terfield S41 7AX.

HMS Walker, U100 and U99: A reunion
was held at Stadtfriedhof, Emflen. on Match
17, exactly 50 years after the action which
resulted in the sinking of the U99and U100.
A ceremony and memorial service was at-
tended by two members of the crew of
U100 (of which only six were saved) to-
gether with Cdr. Peter Sturdee (RN retd.)
and Vice-Admiral Otto Kreschmer, who
commanded U99.

Normandy Veterans Assn: The Luton
and District branch is growing in numbers
and now has its own standard. They meet
on the last Tuesday of each month at the
TUC Club, Crescent Rd.. Luton at 7.30pm
and anyone wishing to join should contact
L. B. Fair, 48 Gooseberry Hill, Luton (tel.
0582 595662).

HMS Duke (1941-46): At the second
reunion and 50th anniversary of the estab-
lishment's commissioning 92 former ship-
mates decided to form a club with the title
The Dukes of Malvern to foster closer rela-
tionships with ex-shipmates and to arrange
further events. Any ex-Duke interested in
joining should contact Phil Brown on 081
644 S557.

HMS St George (Gosport) 1947: Would
Keppel class new entry 0/Telegraphists
please contact D. Platt. 4 Royal Oak Close,
Machen, Newport, Gwent NP1 8SP (tel.
0633 440667) with view to a reunion.

HMS Ganges (1938): B. H. Mumford, 19
King Edward Rd., Walthamstow. London
E17 6HY (tel. 081 531 2579), would like to
hear from ex-boys of 58 Class. Hawke
Division, m particular G. Smith.

COMBAT
When his ship
was torpedoed...
so was his future
peace of mind

STRESS

Leading Seaman R tH n served
right through the war. He was torpedoed in
the Atlantic and suffered from exposure. He
served in Landing craft, and his home
received a direct hit from a bomb while he
was there on leave.

In 1945 his mind could take no more, and
he spent the next 25 years in and out of
mental hospitals. He now lives with us.

Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen still risk
mental breakdown in serving their country.
However brave they may be, the strains are
sometimes unbearable.

We care for these gallant men and women,]
at home and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Homes, and a Veterans' Home for the ageing warriors who are no longer
able to look after themselves. We also assist people like R t H n at
Pensions Tribunals, ensuring that they receive all that is their due.

These men and women have sacrificed their minds in service.
To help them, we must have funds. Please send a donation and,
perhaps, remember us with a legacy. The debt is owed by all of us.

"They've given more than they could-
p/ease give as much as you can."

To proieci ihose concerned, this is an amalgam of several such case histories ol Patienis m our care

r EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIETY
BROADWAY HOUSE. IKE BROADWAY, WIMBLEDON SW191RL TEL: 081-5436333

n Please find enclosed mydonalion tor E50/C20/E10/ES/E
D Please send me details ot Payroll Giving

Name/Rank/Number

Address

L
PostcoOe MN I

HMS Victorious (1963-64) ana nma
Shoreton (165-66): Mr c. J. Waldin, 52 Lea
Road.. Abington. Northampton NN1 4PF
wishes to acquire entj of commissioning
books lor HM ships Victorious and
Shereton.

Old Norfolks Assn. (1939-45): The 45th
annual reunion will take place in the Astor
Hotel, Plymouth, on Oct. 12. Details from E.
W. Jewell (tel. 0752 341614J. Members on
the mailing list will receive application forms
m due course.

HMS Fisgard 1950: Artificer apprentices
who joined on May 8 1950 are invited to a
reunion in Bournemouth on 24/25/26 April
1992. Details are available, by sending
s.a.e.. lo Alt Bates. 29 Ivydene Rd., Ivy-
bridge, Devon PL21 9BJ (tel. 0752 893975).

Exeter Flotilla: the Trafalgar Day Service
wilt be held in Exeter Cathedral on Oct 20 at
11.15 a.m. in the presence ol CINCNAV-
HOME Admiral Sir Jeremy Black and Flag
Officer Plymouth Vice-Admiral Sir Alan
Grose. Contact: M. Fawcett, Comfort
House, Bladrinch. Exeter, Devon EX5 4NN.
Tel 0392 881 351.

10th Destroyer Flotilla: The standard of
the Tribal Class Destroyer was dedicated
on May 12 at St. Ann's Church, Lanes. A
further reunion is planned for Nov. 10 — for
details enclose s.a.e. to J. Bull, 1 Pearl
Close, Beckton, East Ham. London E6 4QY.

HMS Black Swan (1939-53): A first reun-
ion will be held on Sept. 7. Will all former
"mucky ducks" please contact John Dun-
stan, 47 Abbotsbury Rd.. Newton Abbot,
Devon TQ12 2NS (tel. 0626 54294).

Algerines Assn: More than 500 members
and guests attended the seventh annual
reunion in Blackpool on May 31/June 2.
when the principal guest was the First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir Julian Oswald. The 1991-
92 reunion has been arranged for May 8-10
in Portsmouth. Details from Jack Williams.
395 Lytham Rd.. Blackpool FYd 1EB (tel,
0253 44157).

HMS Beaver (1940-45): Supply ratings
and Wrens enjoyed a reunion at Grimsby on
May 3. Another reunion is envisaged for the
future and anyone interested should con-
tact Jimmy North, 72 Kirk House, Pryme St.,
Aniaby, Hull HV10 6EN (tel. 0482 656993).

Ton Class Asan: The fourth annual reun-
ion of Ton Class minesweepers/hunters
and support ships (Woodbridge, Haven,
Manxman. Abdiel. Herald, Hecla) and in-
shore minesweepers ol the Ham and Levy
class, will take place on Sept. 21 at the
Carlton Highland Hotel. North Bridge. Edin-
burgh. For details and membership contact
Jack Worth. Amethyst, Lerryn. Lostwithiel,
Cornwall PL22 OOF (tel. 0208 672452).

Telegraphist Air Gunners Assn: Nearly
300 TAGS and their families were present
at the annual memorial service held at the
Fleet Air Arm Memorial. Lee-on-Solent on
May 19. This year's 44th anniversary of the
formation of the association was marked by
the fly past of a Swordfish from the Navy's
Historic Flight based at RN air station
Yeovilton.

National Fleet Air Arm Assn. intends to
start new Branches in Farnham, Surrey, ant)
Lines. The Farnham branch will hold their
inaugural meeting on July 17 at the Royal
British Legion. Farnham. Anyone interested
should contact Ralph Poyner. 13 Copse
Ave.. Weybourne GU9 9ED (tel. 0253
331511). FAA members in the Lines area
should contact Will Wilson. Martin Hall,
Martin-by-Timberland. Lincoln LN5 7XJ (tel.
05267 251).

HMS Revenge 1941: L. C. Leach. 10
Claremont Rd., Wivenhoe. Colchester C07
9NN would like to know if there are any
plans to organise a reunion of shipmates.

British Pacific Fleet A special flight to
Sydney, Australia, is beinrj arranged to
coincide with the 50th anniversary of the
Battle of me Coral Sea celebrations. The
(tight will leave the UK on Sunday April 19
1992 with a stop-over en route and will
arrive in Sydney on April 22. During the stay
tn Australia shipmates have been invited to
participate in an Anzac Day Parade. Coral
Sea Battle events and. a special FAA reun-
ion at HMAS Albatross (NOWRA). Assis-
tance has been promised in finding econo-
mical accommodation in Australia. Those
wishing to participate please write as soon
as possible (flight details must be confirmed
by August) to G. E. Parnell, Secretary Inde-
fatigable Assn., 164B Green Lanes, Sutton
Coldfield, West Midlands B73 5LT, enclos-
ing s.a.e.

HMS Cossack: All commissions please
contact G. Toomey, 1 Parkhurst Road.
Prenton. Birkenhead. Wirral L42 9LA (tel
051 608 6831) for assocation and reunion
details.

SW Writers Assn will meet at HMS
Raleigh on July 5 at 1930. Contact Mr.
McGeorge. HMS Raleigh, ext. 41274 or
0752 812614.

HMS Paladin and P Class destroyers
(1941-62): The annual reunion and dinner
win be held at the Victory Services Club.
Seymour Street, London on Dec. 7. For full
details enclose s.a.e. to F. J. Plenty. 43
Sydenham Road, Bridgwater, Somerset
TA6 4QD (tel. 0278 424641).

Over to You
HMS Ellin: Local writer Pamela Arm-

strong would like to hear from any Wrens,
Submarines or families connected with the
base at Blyth, Northumberland during both
World Wars. Contact her c/o 2 Greenrigg,
Blaydon. Tyne and Wear NE21 SHY.

Burma Star Assn: Mr R G Harrison is
helping to arrange a two-week package ho-
liday to Sri Lanka to mark the 50th anniver-
sary of the sighting of the Japanese fleet
sailing to attack the island. Any ex-RN inter-
ested in attending should conlact him at 36
Hartly Down, Purley, Surrey CR8 4EA.

HMS Raleigh (1988): Mrs B Fielding,
would like to obtain a video tape of the
Passing Out Parade at Torpoint on April 8
1988, in which her son took part in the
guard of honour. Anyone who can help
should contact her at 123 Woolmore Rd.,
Erdmgton, Birmingham B23 7ED (tel. 021
373 1170).

Cap Tallies: Oldham RNA are rigging our
their new club and would like cap tallies to
display in their main bar — most current
ships are needed. Artefacts concerning
Oldham's adopted warship, HMS Onslow
are also required, in particular the ship's
bell. Contact Don Barnsley on 061 624 1388
or send them to RNA Club, Eden St., Cold-
hurst, Oldham OL) 2AU.

Lost touch: Mr D B Milligan, of 11 Roslyn
Court, St John's, Woking. Surrey, who
while living In Newcastle-on-Tyne tn 1976-
77 joined the Services at the same time as a
friend, Gary Marshall, who went into the
Royal Navy, would like to re-establish
contact.

HMS Ascension D/E Captain Class fri-
gate, I J Morgan. 2 Holland Way, Barry. S
Glam. CF6 7RF would like to hear from old
shipmates.

93 Class, Shotley: Sill Burnage. 48 Shad-
well Rd., North End, Portsmouth PQ2 9EJ
(tel. 0705 694592) would like to hear Irom
old shipmates who served in HMS Ganges,
1925, and HMS Coventry which commis-
sioned in Portsmouth in June 1926 before
leaving for tne Mediterranean.

HMS Excalibur (1947): Ex-Stoker R F
Johnson, 32 Devonshire Close. Staveley,
Nr Chesterfield S43 3PB. would like to hear
from old shipmates, particularly those who.
went on to serve with him in HM ships
Moorpoul and Barbecue, m the West In-
dies, HMS Ripon. LCT 4039 anb HMS
Jupiter.

36th ML Flotilla (1943-45): Ex-PO D J A
Campbell, 19 Gallow Dr., Downham market,
Norfolk PE38 9RD would like to contact LS
R Russell. ST01 R Murday, AB C Cook and
AB C E Malkin.

Nikolai S tin I ho v, formerly Lieut. Liaison
Officer, Soviet Navy at Polyarnoye 1942-43
would be grateful for any news of the
whereabouts of former telegraphists Arthur
King and John Leslie, members of Naval
Party 100. Contact him c/o A G Bonar, 33/7
Craigmount Hill, Edinburgh. EH4 BHX (tel.
031 339 7717).

HMS Illustrious 1945: Jock (Johanson)

POSTCARDS ol Ships of the
Royal Navy are obtainable at 50p
each (minimum order £1.50) from
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Ports-
mouth PO1 3HH. An order for 12
cards is priced at £5.50, and a
standing order for the supply of
each of 12 cards on publication
can be arranged on receipt of
CIO. Prices include postage and
packing, and postcards will be
despatched on receipt of stamps,
postal order or cheque. No post-
cards are stocked of ships which
paid off before 1956.

Only postcards of ships listed here are
available.

Abdiel (1968, 1980), Acheron, Achilles,
Active (1978, 1987), Adamant. Agincourt,
Aisne, Ajax, Alacrity, Alamein, Albion (1956,
1971), Alderney. Amazon {1975. 1985), Am-
buscade. Andrew, Andromeda (1971, 1981).
Anglesey, Antelope, Antrim, Apollo (fast
minelayer), Apollo (frigate 1972, 1975,
1985), Archer class (Example and Explorer),
Ardent, Arethusa (1970, 1977), Argonaut
(1972, 1980), Argus, Ariadne (1973, 1985,
1990), Ark Royal (strike carrier 1956, 1970},
Ark Royal (1986). Ark Royal and Illustrious
(one card), Armada, Arrow (1977, 1989),
Artherstone, Ashanti (1972, 1975), Auriga,
Aurora (1971. 1985). Avenger.

Bacchante. Barrosa, Battleaxe, Beagle,
Beaver. Belfast, Berkeley, Bermuda, Berry
Head, Berwick (1962, mod 1, 1983). Bildes-
ton, Birmingham (1977, 1982. 1987) Black-
pool, Blackwood, Blake (1961. 1969] Blaz-

Milne, Struan Cottage, Bernisdale, Isle of
Skye, IV51 9NS, wishes to contact former
shipmates particularly Moon Mullins, last
seen on Jan. 29 1945 when HMS Illustrious
was hit.

HM ships Gamecock and Daedalus
1950: Ken Peberdy, PO Box 215, South
Freemantle, Western Australia, 6102, would
like to hear from Robert Arthur Vass, ex-air
mechanic engineer or any other shipmates
who may know of his whereabouts.

HMS Balta 1943: Ex-Sig. Trevor (Ginger)
Binns, would be pleased to hear from old
shipmates Sparks Taff Taffinder, Sig. Char-
lie Taylor, AB (Asdic) Ted Power and any
others who served in the Maldives. Write to
PB Box 388. St Michaels on Sea, 4265,
South Africa.

HMS Battler 1944: Sparks Fred Rolfe is
requested to contact ex-Sig. Trevor
(Ginger) Bmns who served with him in the
escort carrier in the Indian Ocean. Contact
him at the address above (see HMS Balta).

HMS Moon (1945-47): Anyone not al-
ready a member ol the Algerines Associa-
tion, in particular Stokers Pugh, Kelly,
Rolfe, Wally, Poulter, Liversidge, Lazenby
and Scott, please contact Cliff Bygate (Pan-
cho), 52 Toppham Way, Sheffield S8 7NY.

LOG and F Assn: RN and RM personnel
who served in these support craft during
the Second World War are invited to join the
recently-formed association. Full details

Postcards
er. Blue Rover, Boxef (1984. 1991), Brave
Borderer, Brave, Brazen, Brecon, Brighton
(1967. 1972), Brilliant, Bristol (1973, 1986},
Britannia (1958, 1974, 1980). Broadsword
(destroyer 1962), Broadsword (frigate
1979), Brocklesby, Bronnington, Bulldog
(1973, 1990), Bulwark (1955, 1979)

Cachlot, Cambrian, Cambeltown, Cam-
perdown. Caprice, Cardiff (1980, 1989),
Carron (destoryer 1960), Carron (mine-
sweeper 1985), Carystort, Cattistock, Cava-
lier, Centaur, Challenger. Charybdis (1971,
1983), Chatham, Chevron, Chichester (pre-
mod), Chiddingfold, Churchill, Cleopatra
(1970, 1977, 1988), Conqueror (1972,1989),
Cornwall, Corunna (pre-mod, mod), Cottes-
more, Courageous (1973. 1987), Coventry
(1979, 1989), Cumberland (1957. 19B9(,
Cygnet (1978, 1988).

Dainty, Darnpier, Danae, Daring, Darting-
ton, Defender, Defiance, Devonshire (1964,
1979), Diamond, Diana, Dido (1965, 1979),
Diomede. Dreadnought, Duchess. Dulver-
ton, Dumbarton Castle, Dundas.

Eagle (1956, 1965), Eastbourne, Echo.
Edinburgh. Egeria, Endurance (1969. 1977.
1988), EngadTne. Eskimo. Euryalus (1976,
19B6), Excalibur, Exeter, Explorer,
Exmouth.

Falklands Island Patrol Vessels (HM
Ships Sentinel, Guardian, Protector on one
card), Falmouth, Fawn. Fearless (1967.
1982, 1990), Fife (1967, 1982). Finwhale.
First Fast Training Boat Squadron (HM
Ships Gutless, Sabre, Scimitar on one
card). Fori Austin, Fort Grange ('978,
1991). Forth.

Galatea (1968, 1984), Gambia, Girdle-
ness. Glamorgan (1967, 1981). Glasgow
(cruiser 1956), Glasgow (destroyer 1980),

FIFTY YEARS ON
A LOOK-BACK at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half a
century ago this month.

The introduction of 10cm radar, H/F D/F and the increasing num-
ber of escorts began to take effect — merchant shipping losses at
100,000 tons dropped to the lowest for a year.

In the Mediterranean a major operation, Substance, passed a six-
ship convoy through to Malta from the west, while seven empty ships
from earlier convoys returned.

The Med Fleet was still recovering from Crete, but the Torbruk run
continued. Keeping this besieged garrison supplied cost the Royal
Navy 25 ships sunk and nine seriously damaged. From April 1940 to
December 1941. 34,000 tons of stores were transported, 32,000 men
were replaced by 34,000 fresh troops while 7,500 wounded and
7,000 prisoners were withdrawn.

Principal events included:

5: HM submarine Torbay sank Italian sub-
marine off Izmir.

11: HMS Defender bombed and sunk by
Italian aircraft off Sidi Barani.

19: HM submarine Umpire accidentally
rammed and sunk by trawler off the Wash.

20: HM submarine Union sunk by Italian
torpedo boat ofl Pantellaria.

23: HMS Fearless sunk and HMS Man-
chester damaged escorting convoy trom Gi-

braltar to Malta. Operation Substance. Six
merchant ships arrived.

25: HMS Newcastle intercepted German
MV Erlangen in South Atlantic.

26: HM ships Cattistock, Mendip and
Quorn bombarded Dieppe.

30: Aircraft of 800. 812 and 817 Squad-
rons (HMS Furious) and 809, 827 and 828
(HMS Victorious) attacked shipping in Kir-
kenes, Norway and Petsamo. Finland.

Taken from the Royal Navy Day by Day.

from Jack Brewin, 15 Rossall Ave., Little
Stoke, Bristol BS12 6JT.

HMS Rodney (1937-40): W G Davis. 12
Chaplain's Ave., Cowpiain. Hants POS SQL,
wishes to contact Major Peter Norcott RM
with whom he served in HMS Rodney and
at Eastney Barracks, last believed to be
living in Arundel.

HM ships Rotoiti, Hawea, Kanieri, Taupo
and Pukaku: Ex-RNZN stokers of all ranks
are invited to attend a reunion in New Zea-
land in Oct. 1992. All enquiries to peter Gar-
ner. 38 The Ridings, Gains Park, Shrews-
bury SY3 SET.

HM ships London and King George V:
Joseph H Ingles. 16 Jackson Rd., Highett
3190. Victoria, Australia wishes to contact
Eric Kiel (ex-Ganges) from Coventry, be-
lieved to have reached officer rank.

HM ships Barham, Ark Royal, Nelson
and Vanguard (1935-47): B Wilkins, 1
Dernu Rd., Ashburton 3147, Victoria, Aus-
tralia, wishes to contact George Churchill.
John Devnich, Shiner Wright, Jim Appleby
and all other former shipmates.

HM ships Curlew and Foxhound (1935-
37): Albert O'Shea, 3/215 Station St., Edith-
vale 3196, Victoria, Australia, would like to
contact former shipmates, in particular AB
Michael Black, later drafted to the West In-
dies, and CK Alt White, ol Forest Gale,
London.

Gtasserton, Gloucester. Gold Rover, Graf-
ton. Grenville. Guernsey (1978, 1991), Gur-
kha (1963. 19821.

Hampshire (1963, 1974), Hardy, Hartland
Point, Hecate (1967, 1976), Hecla, Herald,
Hermes (1960, 1973, 1981), Hermione
(1970, 1984), Hong Kog Squadron Patrol
Craft (HM Ships Wolverton, Beachampton.
Wasperton, Yarnton, Monkton on one card).
Hubberston. Hurworth. Hydra.

Illustrious, Intrepid (1968, 1979, 1990), In-
vincible (1981, 1989), lichen.

Jaguar, Jersey (1977, 1988), Juno (1970
1986, 1990), Jupiter (1969. 1979). Jutland.

Kent (1964, 1975), Kenya, Keppel, King-
fisher, Kirkliston.

Layburn, Leander (pre-mod, mod). Led-
bury, Leeds Castle, Leopard (1961, 1968),
Lewiston, Lincoln. Lindisfarne. Lion, Liver-
pool (cruiser), Liverpool (destroyer), Llan-
aaff, Loch Fada, Loch Killisport, Loch Lo-
mond. Lofoten, London (1964, 1980, 1997)
Londonderry (1968,1980), Lowestoft (1964
1982), Lyness, Lynx (1957, mod 1, mod 2).

Maidslone, Manchester, Manxman, Ma-
tapah, Maxton, Mermaid, Middleton, Min-
erva 1968, 1979). Mohawk, Mounts Bay,
Murray.

Naiad. Newcastle (cruiser). Newcastle
(destroyer), Newfoundland, Norfolk (1970.
1990). Nottingham, Nubian.

Oberon. Ocean, Ocelot, Odin, Olmeda,
Olympus (pre-mod, 1984), Qlwen. On-
slaught, Onyx, Opposum (1977, 1989), Op-
portune, Oracle, Orkney, Orpheus. Osiris
(1965, 1988), Otter, Otus (early and 1975).

Pallister. Peacock, Penelope (1971,
1982). Peterel and Sandpiper (one card).
Phoebe (1972, 1978|, Plymouth (1963. mod
1, mod 2), Pollington, Porpoise (1959.
1979), Protector. Puma, Quorn.

Raleigh Inshore Squadron (Manley. Men-
tor, Millbrook on one postcard). Rapid, Re-
claim (1966, 1974), Redpole, Relentless,
Reliant, Renown, Repulse, Resolution
(1969. 1985), Revenge, Reward, Rhyl. Roe-
buck (1966. 1987], Rorqual, Rothesay
(1970, 1981), Russell.

St David. Salisbury (1957, mod). San-
down. Sandpiper and Peterel (one card),
Scarborough, Sceptre. Scorpion, Scylla
(1962, 1984. 1991). Sealion (1962, 1984),
Sheffield (cruiser). Sheffield (destoryer),
Sheffield (1988), Shetland, Shoulton, Sidle-
sham. Sir Galahad. Sir Geraint, Sinus (1968.
1978. 1983, 1991), Sir Lancelot, Sir Tris-
tram, Soberton. Southampton, Sovereign
(1976, 1990), Spartan, Speedy, Spey,
Splendid, Starling, Striker, Stromness,
Stubbmgton. Superb (1977. 1988),
Swiftsure.

Taciturn, Talent (1958, 1990], Tartar
(1964, 1974, 1982). Tenacity, Tenby, The-
seus, Tidepool, Tidesurge, Tiger (1959,
1973). Tireless. Token, Torbay. Torquay
(1960, 1976), Trafalgar, Trenchant ,
Triumph, Trowbndge, Trump, Turbulent,
Tyne.

Ulster, Undaunted, Undine. Upholder.
Ursa. Valiant, Vanguard, Victorious. Vidal,
Vigo, Virago. Wakeful (frigate). Wakeful
(submarine tender), walrus (early. 1972)
Warrior. Warspite (1969,1982), Whitby, Wil-
ton, Woolaston Yarmouth. York. Zest. Zulu
(1966, 1982).

Swop
hats

VICE-ADMIRAL Thelmo
Delgado, the Ecuadorian
Navy Chief of Staff, pre-
sented a panama hat to
the commanding officer of
HMS Penelope, Cdr. Nigel
Bray, in return for his fri-
gate, when she was offi-
cially handed over at a cer-
emony in Plymouth.

The Penelope, along
with sister ship HMS Dan-
ae, has been sold to Ecua-
dor, to become the major
warship in her fleet, re-
named BAE Presidente Al-
faro, after the country's
most revered statesman.
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It's difficult to remember a time when

interest in, and awareness of, Saudi

Arabia has been greater.

Britain's largest export agreement ever,

Project AI-Yamamah is a long term

commitment to support and train a

modern, self-reliant Royal Saudi Air Force.

An immensely wide-ranging exercise, it

is a success story on an unprecedented

scale due, in no small measure, to the

ability, commitment and experience of the

men involved.

It is also a rare opportunity to enjoy a

highly rewarding lifestyle and unequalled

benefits for two years or more.

An exceptional salary package, free of

tax, includes free accommodation, free

messing, free medical care and free

T

life assurance. Add to that, travel-paid

UK flights, generous leave and the

comprehensive leisure facilities available,

plus substantial discounts on a wide

range of Rover cars for you and your

immediate family and you begin to get a

measure of this once in a lifetime

opportunity.

If you have the skills and experience

associated with modern military aircraft

and would like further information, write

enclosing relevant details and quoting ref

no NN 030 t°: Tne Personnel Officer, Al-

Yamamah Business Office, FREEPOST,

British Aerospace (Military Aircraft)

Limited, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4

1BR. Or telephone Preston (0772)

634317.

BR/TiSH /JV SAUDi ARAB/A

E V E R Y T H I N G Y O U M A K E I T
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VICTORY
LINKS

AN HISTORIC event was cele-
brated at Chatham Dockyard
when links with Nelson's flag-
ship. HMS Victory, built over
200 years ago at Chatham. were
renewed as work began on a
25f1 cutter, a replica of one of
the seven such boats that Vic-
tory would have earned.
The cutter, dedicated to the

memory of the late Lieut.-Cdr.
Peter Whitlock. ex-Command-
ing Officer of HMS Victory.
will be clinker-built, using the
traditional lime-honoured
skills employed when the origi-
nal boats were made.

Sheerness
Bound

HQS WELLINGTON, the
floating headquarters and
livery hall of the Honoura-
ble Company of Master
Mariners, a familiar sight
on the Victoria Embank-
ment in London, is to be
temporarily moved to
Sheerness, to be dry-docked
for grit-blasting and paint-
ing to prepare her for an-
other 50 years on London's
river.
HQS Wellington was built in

Devonport in 1933 as a Leith-
class sloop, and served in New
Zealand until the outbreak, of
the Second World War, which
she spent on trans-Atlantic con-
voy duties. In 1947 she was ac-
quired by the Honourable
Company of Master Mariners
as their headquarters, her en-
gine being removed to enable
the engine-room to be trans-
formed into a handsomely pan-
elled Court Room.	

BACK from the Gulf, HMS Cardiff has re-visited	 during two open days and ties were renewed with pup-
her home city after a gap of two and a half years,	 us of Bryn Celyn Primary School, adopted by the ship in

taking the opportunity to thank all the local	 1979, and with the Coronation Children's Ward of Car-

people, schools and organisations for their tre-	 diff Royal Infirmary, where members of the Petty Off i-

mendous support during the recent conflict.	 cers' Mess presented a cheque for £1000.			
The men of HMS Cardiff are now all proudly sporting	The visit to the Welsh capital included events both	 special T-shirts with the slogan "HMS Cardiff - Justformal and informal - among them a review of the

ship's company by the Lord Mayor, CUr. Jeff Sainsbury,	 Capital" presented to them by the city during their stay.
followed by a march-past through the city, and a most		 " Photograph, above - HMS Cardiff's guard leads
successful ship's dance, when crew-members had the	 the ship's company on their march through the streets
popular task of selecting Miss HMS Cardiff.	 of Cardiff, accompanied by the band of the Third Bat-	
More than 6000 local people were welcomed aboard	 talion Royal Regiment of Wales.

Albert's
memorial
ALBERT TRACY, lost dur-
ing the sinking of HMS
Hood in May 1941, was the
only member of the Ports-
mouth Citadel Salvation
Army band to be killed in
the Second World War, but
the plaque prepared to hon-
our his memory was
wrongly inscribed with the
date 1942, so when the cita-
del was being re-built after
the war, it was set aside for
amendment.
Now, to mark the 50th anni-

versary of the loss of HMS
Hood. Albert's memorial
plaque with the corrected date,
has been re-placed in the foyer
of the Citadel at Lake Road,
Portsmouth, in a ceremony at-
tended by his son. Albert, his
brother. Arthur, and his two
granddaughters. Danielle and
Natasha.

Memories
of Russia
IN THE 50th anniversary
year of the first Arctic con-
voy, the London and Home
Counties branch ofthe Rus-
sian Convoy Club dedicat-
ed its standard at St Mag-
nus the Martyr Church,
London Bridge.
Many of those present were

still in their teens - some as
young as IS - when they en-
dured temperatures of -40'C,
often coming new to the Ser-
vice from civilian life after only
six weeks' training, as they ran
the gauntlet of the U-boats on
the way to Murmansk.

THEY1,RE BACK!

DEMAND
_ Navy News

T-SHIRTS... T-SHIRTS... T-SHIRTS...
Stay cool this Summer in our super cotton T-Shirt. Traditional style
with short sleeves and crew neck. Available in white with Flag and

Ship design on the front. Sizes to suit everyone. Prices md p&p
CHILDREN

ADULTS	

SIZES	 UK	 AIRMAIL
22"-32"	 £4.00	 £4.75

Med, Lge, X Lge	 £4.75	 £6.25
XX Lge	 £6.00	 £7.25

State size required clearly. Allow 28 days for delivery

Send to:

The Business Manager

Navy News, HMS Nelson

Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HH

Cheques payable to: Navy News
For orders from outside UK, payment is to be made by

International Money Order in £ sterling

WM-R	 rriiff	 P rp r.,;foI1

,4__- -
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Left to right (ships' bows) — HMCS Restigouche, USS Pharris, HMS
Chatham, HNoMS Stavanger, HNLMS De Ruyter, and FGS Luebeck.

lity Training in the Faroes Gap, HMS
Chatham has joined the Standing Na-
val Force Atlantic, the multi-nation
NATO naval squadron, immediately
available for rapid deployment in
times of crisis.

Since teaming up with her NATO allies
Chatham has been engaged in two major
exercises, Joint Maritime Course 912 and
Ocean safari, and has enjoyed port visits
to Liverpool and Oslo.

In what appears to be a grand tour of
Western Europe, she is scheduled to visit
Lisbon, La Corunna, Brest, Ghent, Aarhus,

;opennagen in le coming
months.

During her visit to the Norwegian capital
an inter-Force "Culinary Olympiad" was
held, with chefs from each ship compet-
ing, entering a selection of food, including
one representing a national dish, to be
judged by ten top Norwegian chefs.

LCK Graham Simpson achieved credita-
ble success with second place for his fish
'n' chips (!), while CK John Bougie pro-
duced a fantastic chocolate Maritime
Force (pictured right) for the "Fantasie du
Chef" category. Overall co-ordinator for
the team was POCK Taff Parker.

DOWN IN THE WEST COUNTRY

Double celebration
for HMS Dasher

THE BRISTOL University RN Unit's Coastal Training Craft, HMS
Dasher, joined in Padstow's Mayday festival and celebrations
when she was visiting for her official affiliation to the Cornish
seaside town.

The affiliation ceremony was held at the local Sea Cadet unit, TS Saint
Pedroc, where the ship's company and embarked students were greeted
by a Sea Cadet Guard of Honour, and welcomed by Cllr. Richard Gomm,
who presented the ship with a scroll to mark the occasion.

HMS Dasher is only the second RN vessel to have visited the port since
the installation of new tidal gates, built in 1990, made it possible for ships
to stay alongside at low water.
Photo: Phil Harper

China
tee-off
THE CHINA Fleet Country
Club at Saltash, Corn-
wall, has been officially
opened by the Mayor of
Saltash, Cllr. Susan
Hooper, with hundreds of
Navy personnel and their
families witnessing the
celebrations, starting,
appropriately enough,
with a display of dragon
dancing.

Local sports personali-
ties, including Plymouth
snooker professional Andy
Hicks, international swim-
mer Shaun Penprase, Bad-
minton champion Steve
Raw, and Jason Brown, top
under-19 squash player,
were on hand to challenge
the public at their sports,
with proceeds going to the
Royal National Life Boat
Institution.

Picture, right — LCK Martin Critchlow of HMS Argonaut,
the very first to tee-off on the Club's new golf course.
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ROYAL Navy expertise in mine countermeasures ves-
sels — lately underlined in the Gulf War — now has a
state of the art training system to ensure it remains on
target well into the 21st century.

Last month Commodore Mine Warfare and Minor War Ves-
sels, Commodore Charles Freeman, opened the new Single
Role Minehunter (SRMH) training facility at HMS Sultan — a
£750,000 computerised simulator which, combined with com-
puter based training (CBT) aids, is used by the students and
assists the instructor far beyond the traditional classroom
scenario.

The Sandown class has a propulsion system which com-
bines Voith Schnider Propulsers with bow thrusters and pro-
vides a high degree of manoeuvrability and positional control.
Machinery control is similar to that used in the Type 23 frigate.

The trainer takes the form of control panels, representing
the Ship Control Centre, and Outstations comprising touch
screen activated computers representing local machinery/
auxiliary controls. These may quickly be re-configured to pro-
vide Computer Based Training terminals for system training
and fault dignosis.

Training commences with traditional instruction supported
by the CBT. When students have a satisfactory knowledge of
machinery operation they progress to the simulator and prac-
tice routine and emergency procedures. Mistakes result only
in hurt pride and not machinery damage.

Electronic "snapshots" can be taken so that the students
can be shown where they went wrong and the real time simu-
lation may be speeded up to reduce time when lengthy sce-
narios are used.

The trainer is an extremely flexible teaching aid but one that
is demanding of the instructor too.

"It is as realistic as we can make it," said CPO Ian Hook
who has been heavily involved in course design over the last
18 months.

Right: HMS Sandown, first of the new generation of glass
reinforced plastic minehunters.

• Below: The Single Role Minehunter training unit at HMS
Sultan.

Perfect heroes

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

• AN ORIGINAL PRESENT. A mounted and framed photograph of your old ship
printed from an original large format negative (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall, lounge, bar, den. etc.

• We have been photographing ships of all nationalities and types from the early
1920's to the present day, including R.F.A.'s. R.M.A.S., R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.

• Fill in !he name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below)
and we are 95% certain we can supply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.

• A 12" x 7" hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14" x 10" mount
complete with black cushion ('/r ebony moulding) 14" x 10 frame with glass
ready 'or hanging or free-standing. £25.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post

• Captions heat embossed in gold script can be printed underneath — please add
£4.00 per photograph.

• We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or alter this period.

• Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.

PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE £25.95

Caplion(s) required I j TOTAL

WRIGHT & LOGAN (ai 1*.,
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

Telephone your order in with credit card number

FIFTY years after the sink-
ing of the German battle-
ship, the Bismarck, 15 na-
val aviators who took part
in the action were reunited
at RN air station Culdrose.

The get-together was or-
ganised by 810 Sqn. which,
with 820 Sqn. also based at
Culdrose, used its Swordfish
aircraft in 1941 to attack the
battleship with torpedoes.

Their success in damaging
the Bismarck's rudder slowed
her enough for her to be
caught and eventually sunk.

Also involved in the early
stages was another Culdrose-
based squadron 771, whose
Maryland reconnaisance air-
craft initially spotted the Bis-
marck leaving Bergen, in
Norway.

The veterans were invited
to a private dinner and the fol-
lowing day attended a "Wings
Parade" at which Rear-Ad-
miral Percy Qick, who led one
of the attacks, presented
wings to newly qualified pi-
lots, observers and
aircrewmen.

Among the 13 pilots were
five German Navy students
who are undergoing flying
training with the Navy and one
of them, Lieut. Dirk Grosz,
won the Louis Newmark tro-
phy for the pilot achieving the
best flying results.

Making an appearance at
the parade was the last air-
worthy Fairey Swordfish
which took part in a flying dis-
play prior to the parade. The
veterans also had the oppor-

tunity to learn about the Fleet
Air Arm's modern-day equiva-
lent to the Swordfish, the Sea
King helicopter, when they
were given a briefing at 810
Sqn.
• Inset: Rear-Admiral Percy
Gick relives old memories at
the controls of a Swordfish.
• Below: The veterans are
pictured with their hosts at RN
air station Culdrose with a
Sea King and Swordfish in the
background.
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', Removals and Miscellaneous
LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

Property Management
Offer free consultation on all

aspects of property letting

263 Fawcett Road, Southsea
Hants. (0705) 861550

We are ex-navy — we
understand your problems

EXECUTIVE
HOMES

Let and manage
quality houses and flats

in and around Portsmouth
and throughout

Hampshire

Contact us for a brochure

0705 511644

Property Services

PROPERTY LETTING &
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

ONLY 10% + VAT
Full management

(No hidden extras)
Free details and valuation

available on request
39 Fawcett Road. Southsea

Hampshire PO4 OBZ
Telephone (0705) 862295

K I . I . D K K I'ROI'KRTY
M A N A G K M K M

Established management .ind Idling
specialists

Ful l ) ttiiiiniiiii 'd lo taring for jour home
For further details please cmilacl

Janice Ward:
Telephone (0.129) 236655

Milton House. 7 High Slreel. Fareham

ST^rR REMOVALS
ANY DISTANCE irom/to Portsmouth (me

Scotland)
OUR ECONOMICAL HATES inc BOX SUPPLY
& G.I.T. INSURANCE OFTEN WORKS OUT

CHEAPER ThAN SELF-DRIVE HIRE

For more details please telephone
WATERLOO VILLE (0705) 241001

MARINE ARTIST
ANY SHIP, SCENE OR

SETTING PROFESSIONALLY
PORTRAYED

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37A Chilwell Road

Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1EH

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N>
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.

Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges,
T u f f - l i n k s , Buttons, Medals. Cap
Badges, Milnaria. 50p for lisi. Cairn-
rross (Dep. NN) , 3l, Belle Vue St..
7iley. N. Yorks YOH 9HU.

THINKING OF
LETTING

We are a leading firm of
Estate Agents offering a

specialist management service
•*• Regular Inspections
* Monthly computerized

accounting
* Full Inventory Service
•*• Competitive fees
* Careful t enan t selection
* Landlords Protection

Insurance

Why not have the benefit of our
long experience in this field of
management and telephone for a

brochure or home visi t

4 High Street,
Gosport, PO12 1BZ
V (0705) 586816

[DOORSTEP
J PHOI'KKTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Offer sound professional
advice and a complete

personal service to Military
personnel

LOT/AY; THKIR IIOMKS
IN' PLYMOUTH

For details telephone
Michaela Tarpley on

(0752) 491626

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP

Collect our Naval philatelic covers.
Building into Ihe history of Ihe

Royal Navy. Send tor lists.

Ray Marriott, Coggins,
Station Road,

Broadcast, Exeter.
EX5 3AL 0392 462276

SOLENT TAXIS

66-66-66
PORTSMOUTH

GULF TIE
4 colour motif on a navy polyester
lie depicting action in the Gulf.

Price £4.98 each.
Cheque with order please lo:

CATCOSE, 10 Main Road, Sundridge,
Sevenoaks, Kent TN14 6EP.

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks, Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

PT TRACK TOPS (as illustrated).

SEA KIT BAGS
NAVAL SWEATERS
SQUARE NECK RIG
NAVAL MONEY BELTS

* AWD TROUSERS
SUB WOOL SWEATERS
WRENS HATS

071-790-5257 FREE CATALOGUE.
071-790-5585 FOR INFO.
0717-900-900 CREDIT CARD ORDERS.

SILVERMAN'S (DEPTNN)

Mile End, London E1 4PS
Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm

"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

FOR THAT SPECIAL LADY in your
life, gifts of superb quality, saucy, sen-
sual, lingerie. For catalogue and order
form, send £3.50 to S.A.M. Trading,
17 Malthousc Gdns, Marchwood,
Southampton. SO4 4XY.

GORGEOUS GIRL 18, tanned, leg-
gy, very long hair, blue eyes, needs to
fall in love wiih a nice-looking, l iunky
sailor boyfriend RN/RM 21-35. To
write/meet, loving, lasting relation-
ship. Navy News Box No. 1080-

CAR & VAN RENTAL

PRICES FROM DAILY £19-62

3 DAYS £45-94 WEEKLY

£98-11. Inclusive of insurance
C.D.W & VAT.

RING
PORTSMOUTH 663547

PORTS 662103 or 662288

GOSPORT 510920
HAVANT 492266

FAREHAM 822677

PORTCHESTER 210102

CHICHESTER 533666

2 ALSO SWEATSHIRTS,
COLLARED SPORTS
SHIRTS AND CAPS.
SILK SCREEN PRINTED
TO YOUR OWN DESIGN

" Proof Garment Service.
* Free Design Service.
' UK.'Worldwide Delivery.

Minimum order 12 Shirts.

contact SPRINTPRINT
Westmead Industrial Estate.
Westmead Drive,Swindon,
SN57YT Wiltshire.

\\

TIES Si SCARVES
Direct from Europe's leading manufacturer

V MADDOCKS & DICK LTD \ -
231 CANONGATE-ROYAL MILE

EDINBURGH EH8 8BJ
MAKERS OF EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
TOP QUALITY CLUB AND COMPANY

^ TIES AND SCARVES. J
ALSO BADGES AND SWEATERS.

(ESTABLISHED 1949)
TELEPHONE: 031-556-6012 (6 LINES)
FAX. 031-556-7924 or 031-556-1592

> ENGRAVING
r: Service Available

' — DIRECT PEWTER SUPPLIES
; Manufacture Pewter Tankards,
I)Trophies, Goblets and Hip Flasks
9

_/ Tankards Engraved with
f. Badge/Crest from £5.50 + VAT

• w SEND FOR OUR FREE
•••| CATALOGUE

*' TEL: (0742) 700573
DIRECT PEWTER SUPPLIES, 72 PRINCESS STREET, SHEFFIELD 54 7UW

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles. Sizes
6-11 in smooth black and darK tan grain

ONLY £18.50
p & p £2.50 (1 or more)

Sena cheque/PO with order stating
Cat. No , size and colours

Call us for an appointment or
send 17p stamp for current leaflet

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irchester, Northants NN9 7DT
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 28 days delivery

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops. Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure and price list contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35. 94 Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 001 -523 3283

WITH EVERY CC'PV

OF OUR STUNNING
FULL COLOUR
LINGERIE
CATALOGUE

OVER 200
BREATHTAKING
PHOTOGRAPHS OF
TOP MODELS IN
EROTIC LINGERIE

BOM UN way
COLESHI II
HlflMINGHAMIueifiL

Cotswold
Full size medals mounted for

wearing in Swing or Court style
Miniature medals supplied and

mounted for wearing
Mess dress accoutrements, blazer

badges and ties supplied
Medals cased for display

Valuations given Ifree of charRv)
Medalti refurbished, repaired or

replaced

and fn-i- .if , haryi-
Siilt sunnier of ihc f'lMMguariJ -Vimliaiv

Long SLTVK.T Medal m miniiiiurc
VHHM>N I'll I LI. I PS

2d. Naunlim Wa>,
i . , i ', ii, ' . • : • i, i l .

(Jloui-fStirr, <;i,53 7BQ
•|i'k'phi>iw (1)242) ?

.LIMI.ll- lllTl

BIG IS VISIBLE
SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL!
new lecruil or old salt coiled your handctalled

SHIPS BADGES
IN MINIATURE

From only £8.20 Gach
Send for brochure/lisl

K & T CRAFTS
Sai (house Mills, Burrow-in-Kuni*rsfc,
Cumbria, LA13 ODN Tel: (0229) 470649

DIVORCE
Sensitively but

strenuously handled
Phone

POLSONS
Solicitors

(0489) 781311
For a FREE interview —

No obligation

SINGLE 46 YEAR OLD LADY
would like lo correspond with any
mature male person age 40+ serving
in RN/RM, Tor lasting friendship.
Must have a good sense of humour .
Navy News Box No. 1081.

CHOOSE yourself a new friend from
the galaxy of photos in MATCH-
M A K E R a monthly catalogue of new
contacts. APPROVAL copy from:
M A T C H M A K E R ( A . 1 0 ) . Chorley,
Lanes. PR? 4 RS or ring 0257-480155.

NICE NAVAL OFFICER wanted
(age 30+) by good looking sex> lady in
need of some a m u s i n g c o m p a n y .
Navy News Box 1067.

m-27 Prio Ruud,

QUALITY SHEFFIELD
PEWTERWARE

Engraved Regimental
Badges, Ship's Crests ete.

FREE brochure available

Sheffield S7 1LW. Tel: (O742) 500338 Jm

MALE 28, single. 6 foot, black hair,
brown eyes, would like to wriie and
meci a nice member of the WRNS
aged 19-30 years old. — Navy News
Box Number 1078.
ATTRACTIVE, PETITE f emin ine
district nurse, recently retired. 55
years young, divorced, outgoing, t r a v -
elled, humani ta r i an , k ind and gentle.
RN officer's daughter. Seeks friend-
ship of solvent gentleman. I live in
Kent. — Navy News Box Number
1077.

Personal callers welcome

FRAMED HEATSEALED
COLOURED BADGES

Collectors size 5 xSVi' £6.90
Presentation size 8 x8 approx.E11.lif,

Incl. VAT and Postage
RN Ships & Squadrons
WRNS RNA Branches

RNXS Units Association Badges

FLEET BADGES
4, CHURCH VIEW, OBORNE,
NR. SHERBORNE, DORSET

0935 612149

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painled on wooden base 6" x 7"

£18.50 + £1.00 UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience over 85 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 756627

HMS&RFA
WALL SHIELDS
Supcriorciuality

£1fi.50incUKpo8tage
Up to ̂ discount
on quantity orders

C&ABeharrcll
187 Victoria Avemi*.

Hull HU5 3EF England.
Tel:0482 443761

1 AUTHORS WANTED
BY UK PUBLISHER

All subjects considered for
co-partnership publication

Write for details to Dept. J3
JANUS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Duke House
37 Duke Street

London W1M 5DF

MINIATURE AND REPLACE-
MENT MEDALS SUPPLIED,
mounted for wear, write or phone for
quotation. Raymond Holdich, Trafal-
gar Square, Collectors Centre, 7 Whit-
comb Street, London, WC2. Tel: 071 -
930 1979.

WANTED NAVAL CAP TALLIES
to add to growing privale collection
— specifically wanted — HMS Wran-
gler/Highflyer/Kenya. All letters re-
plied to, top prices and Postage paid
for selected Tallies. Navy News Box
No. 1079.
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JGHTERS
WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR
LIFE OR REPAIRED
FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
For information on models
available with no minimum
order requirement, . — .
please tick I I

the coupon below and send to:

ft. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD. Unit 27,
nd Union Centre, 336B Ladbroke Grove, London W10 SAX

se send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
aved with my ship's crest

IE

RESS
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AUTHORITY for promotion of the loIowrt<j					 (Sultan). 0. B Cunningham (Sovereign). 0

ratings to clint petty officer was issued by					 0	 FergusOn (Sultan). A N. Scott (Sultan,,

IIMS Centurion in June						M W. Wraith (Repulse Stbd(.						
ACPOMEA - S. 0. McWttrnn.e (FOSM			

OPERATIONS BRANCH			 Gosporl). P G Mitchell (CFM RoSytfi). R G		

(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP)				Thompson (Vahant)							
CPOAEA(WL) - M. P. Brown (Daedalus	

To CRS -- S E Sweeney (Britannia). H

0 Williams IFOSNI COMMS)					 AES), C. L Go4dswo1hy (Heron).OM W.	

To CCCT - C D. Casey (SCU Leydeoe(					
Talor (829 Fit 206).							
.,POWEA - P. Brown (Resolution Port).		

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT				A
. H	 Brown (Resolution Port). A. 0 deal						

)Colbn,w00d). E. W. Cundlifle (Dolphin Sm.	
To CPOSA - S K Orsborn (Gannet).					 Stht), o. H Horrocks (Resolution Port). F.						

N. Hudson (Resolution Port). A. N. Leckie			
SUBMARINE SERVICE			 (Beaver). C	 J. Mayall (Argonaut). C. Page	

To CPO(OPSXSXSM) - L A. Williams					 (Brilliant). S P. Smith (Torbay(

Renown Port)							 ACPOWEA- J. S. Bryson )batlleaxe). P.	

To CRS(SM) - J 0 Cassey (Opossum)					 R. Galloway (Brilliant), A. Kelly (Defiance						
SNMU(. A. W. Martin (Portsmouth FMRO).					

FLEET AIR ARM	 D.	 Pedler (Royal Arthur). A. R. Thorpe	

To CPOA)PHOT) - A Ferguson (JS Phot					 (Revenge Port)

School)	

To CPOACMN - R W Walker (JAAC					
ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER

Farnboroth(							 Authority was issued by HMS Centurion	

To CA M(M)
- C. A F. Whittam					 in June tot the following ratings to be pro-

(RFANSU(. N J Allan (Daedalus AES). M.					 erected 10 acting charge chief artificer:

V Thomas )RAF Wyton)							 ToACCMEA - S. Randles (Turbulent). P.						
Bannister (Arrow). T. P. Lee (Defiance). U.				

WRNS BRANCHES	
1. Maclean (Liverpool). C. P. Abbott )Coch-						
rane). R. A. Hinde (Defiance), P. M. Barrow	

To CWRENFS - J. E. McDonald (Net.					 (Nelson)
SW).								 ToACCWEA -J. Ear" (Cambridge). K.						

A. Owen (Triumph). B. J. McKay (Nelson).	
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER					 A. Forvter (Collingwood). K. Lund (Nelson).	

HMS Centurion has been notified of the					 D. L Jones )Colhflgwood). 0. R
Kilbeai(Net-followingpromotions to chief petty Officer son). S. J. Palmer (Osprey). S W.	 ogers

arlil,cer which were made by commanding					 (Nelson). A. C. Inca )Cochrane(. P	 A Lox-
officers In April and May					

	dale (CollinQwOod). N	 Addoms )Collng-	
CPOMEA - S. J. Reagloy (Vanguard					 wood) J l	 Smith lCol!'n9ood). J A

Port). N C BurcIsell (Bristol). S L Corner						Gree'C	

N. J. Reddsrigton. CPOCK 1IMS St V:i .					 r.,:i

	cent. May 18.						 Cale .' ,.	

P. Peers. AMEM(M)L HMS Ark Royal.						F. Williams. Founder membor Floetwood

May 21.						 Branch. RN Patrol Service Assn.	

A. T. Cook. ACCMEA HMS Defiance					 A.	 W. Gaskin. Ex-AB. Jutland veteran.

(Drake) May 26.					 serving in HMS Malaya. Later ships includ	

W. J. Richardson. LS(R). HMS Juno.					 oct	 HMS Commonwealth. Pandora. Violet

June I.							 and Magnolia. Second World War service in	

R. T. Counter. Surg Capt. RN Hospital						HMS Truant. Trelawney and Sparrowttawk.

Hastar. June 7						Aged 91.						
R.	 Briedey. Ex-Coder. Ships included						

HMS Vestal. Member Algennes Assert.	

Sir Peter Stanford. GCB, LVO. Admiral.						 C. F. Ongley. Ex-CPOSIO. Served 1926-

Former CINCNAVHOME Signals specal.st.					 48.	 Including HM ships Cardiff. Scarbor.

Served 194387. including HMS Kenya )Ko-					 00911.	 Euryalus and Albury. Member HMS

rean War). HMS Welfare, and HMY Britan-					 Euryalus Assn.

nia. Commanded HM ships Graflon. Brigh'						 C. F. TIICIIWOOd. DSM. ExLS. Service in

ton and Horm.one as Capt (F) Later Flag					 Second	 World War Included HU submar-

Oflicer Second Flotilla. Assistant Chief of						net Ursula. Upholder and Thrasher. Mem-

Naval Stall (Operational Requirements) and					 bet Leicestershire SOCA Aged 71.

Vice-Chief of Naval Stall Aged 61.	

H. A. Kidd, 050, DSC and Bar, OBE.						 ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Capt (retd) Engineer officer in HM subma-
rine Torbay Second World War, then in HM						The deaths are reported of the following

submarine Tantalus Later served in HM						shipmates

ships Montclare. Saintes and Forth, and as					 A. Hlndmarch, Wear.

Capt Supt. of Admiralty Test Reactor Es					 H.	 Cooks. founder member Crewe.

tablishrrient Dounreay. Mentioned in Des-						 Served 1943.53. ships including HMS Chil

patches Aged 74.					 dots Aged 6-4	

A. Jackson. EX-POTASI. Served 1932-					 A. RidlOy, Maidstone. Es-AM.

57. including HM Ships Falcon. Veteran.					 C. Gate. Wythenshawe. Aged	

8d 65

Shropshire and Ramill.eS Aged 75.					 0.	 Wicks. Bishop's Cleave. Ea'STO.	

J. Shearsby. Ships Included HMS Hood					 Aged 66

and Belfast Also served in submarines.					 R. tarfln, Greenford. ExAB. Aged 60

Japanese POW. Aged 70.					 P.	 Hooker, Portsmouth. Ships included	

L Ollerton. Ex-TEL Served tO ears fl-					 HMS Hood.

cludrig destroyers Second World iar Died					 K.	 Wiltshire. founder member Devizes

in South Alrica. where he was member of					 Aged 69.

MOTHS						P .	 Bolter. Devizes Ex -Gliriqes boy and	

E.C. Peach. Snips ir.clu000 HMS CYrdo					 HMS Kenya. Aged 61

To head Naval
Home Command

VICE-Admiral Sir John Kerr is to be promoted admiral and to he Corn'

manderInChIel Naval Home Command in November in succession to

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black
A navigation specialist. Vice-Admiral Kerr has held appointments in

HM ships Victorious and Cleopatra. and has commanded HM ships
Achilles. Birmingham and Illustrious.

Later he was Assistant Chief of Defence Staff Operational Require.
ments (Sea Systems) before being appointed Flag Officer First Flotilla.

He was promoted vice-admiral in February 1988. taking up a MOD

appointment later that year.
Rear-Admiral A. P. Woodhead is to be promoted vice-admiral in

December and to be Deputy SACLANT in succession to Vice-Admiral Sir
James Weatherall.
A Seaman officer and pilot. Rear-Admiral Woodhead served in six

aircraft carriers in ten years and his later appointments included com-

mand of HM ships Jupiter, Rhyl. Avenger as Capt. F4. and Illustrious.

He was promoted rearadmiral in 1988 on becoming Flag Officer

Flotilla Two, later became Flag Officer Flotilla One.

Other appo-nilrrnenls recently arwiorinced include	

Capt. A. J. Brsdshaw. Brave in COm	 mend Nov. 5

mend. July 18		L~-Cdr. K. I. Creates. Old

SouthampCdr.A. b. Leaman. Cardiff in command.	 ton universityRNU and Blazer in command'

Nov. 5.			 Lieut. K. W. "den. Kellingbon in corn	
LfeutCdr. P. A. Lewis. Lodbury in corn	 mand Nov. 8

mOnid No 5		 Lout. A. J. Petheram. NP 1027 a'S	

LleutCdr. K. Harvey. U'.iri Con'	 Striker In command

ROYAL NAVY awards in the 1991 Birthday	 W. Price. CPOAEAlWL) 1.1 T Saunders,

Honours List included the following	 Band SOT S J Saunders. NM	

KC8: Vice-Admiral The Hon ti J Hill	 CPOMEA)M( P i N Ti:I. CPOA(PHOT) P

Norton. Vice-Admiral H U. White.	 Weliings.CPOIMW) J. B. N White. C/SOT I	

CB: Rear-Admiral 0 1.1. Dow. The Ven. N.	 J. W,lkie, RU. MT t L WIllis. CPOSA R 0

II. C. Henley. Rear-Admiral J. F. T. G. Sail.	 Williams. CPOAEA)M) A. L Wiltshire.	

08E: Admiral Sir Jeremy Black.	 CCMEA)P) J S. YOuflQ	
CBE: Capt. S. H. 0. Johnston. dommo	 Royal Red Cross: .RC - CNO V C

clore 0. 0. UnIeohns. Capt. W. B. Thrush.	 Fisher, OARNNS. CND J. N. Last.

Capt. 0. Wriqtt.	 OARNNS	

OBE: Cdr. . A. Bartlett. Cdr. F. H. His'	 ARAC - SNO N Savage. OARNNS.

cock. Cdr. A. A. I. McLean. L,euf.'Col. C. J.	 Royal Victorian Order. MVO - Cdr . A F

Uenheneott. AM. Cdr. J. C. P. Phillips. Cdr.	 L. Watson
U. H. Porter ANA. Cdr. N. J. Reeves. Cdr.	 RVM, (Silver) -- POSTO 0 J Bond.

N. J Reoan. Cdr. A. W. Tucker. Capt. B. J.	 POSTO S I Green

Waters. tWA
MBE: Lneuf..Cdr. J. C. Archer. Capt.(E( P

J. Beer. RFA. Lieuf ICS) H. J. Bell. Lieut-fIli ICdr. 0. P. Foster. L*uI -Cdr. P. A F Grant.

WO 0. N Go". Lieut. P. S. Hoper. WO U

J Morris. WO1 J. K Palmer. AM, WO A 0.	 NECL'TLY JnrioixcCd nx,ililtot dislin

Parkinson. WO N. J. Prince, Ljeut.'Cdr P.	 qasn'i'd .er'. 'cc ii icrlruT:r. e'arr'J iriciixte

N Rundle. Lieut -Cdr. S. J. Southgate.	 nrc	 I	 !he flo,aI

Lieut.Cor J S WeStbrOOk. Lieut -Cdr B.
F.	 Wins. SNO I E Young, OARNNS.	 Queen's Gallantry Medal: C,SGT 0

BEN: CPOMEA)P( G Antclrff. CPOA)AH)		errs

S. F Coburn. AEI,4(L)t (CS) M J Ellis.		Mentioned In Despatches: I:, SOT J C

POA(AH( A l Hughes, CPO R F Ki'k,

RFA. MINE F J t.lcLaugh1in. AM. CMFI.f)M)	 S if '.
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Pen Friends
READERS seeking penlronds in the Royal	 (19). Cannock, Stalls Angle (28). IvyOni000.

Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes	 Devon Chris (40). Northampton Pam I

- 10 an applicant must use a stamped enve-		Washington. Tyne and Wear. JackIe (37).
I lope bearing the applicants name and	 Dagenham. Essex Jane (28). Fliilingdon.
town, The better should be enclosed in a	 Uddx. Anne (26). Bodi,ngton.
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals". Northumberland

Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth. On	 KIm (16). Hollywood, Lands Karen (27).
receipt the replies will be redirected - but	 Leicester. Debra (33). lpswich. Suf 01k

only if they have been stamped.		Caron (26). Inverness Clare (20). Lancaster.
Suzanne (28). Newport. Isle of Wight.	 Use (21). Sheffield Linda (3.4). Canterbury.

I Sfnarron (30). Bu)awayo. Zimbabwe. Jane	 Kent Sarah (19). Eastbourne. Sussex Mat.
(20).(201, Mdcham, Surrey Pa~ (27). Shol-	 Ion (35). Harlow. Essex Sharon (34), high

I don Birmingham May (20). Oldham, Lancs wycornbe. Bucks.
Elizabeth (16), Washington. Tyne	 d	

Kathna (26). Market Ration. Lincs Son.
Wear Use (22). Erntt'n. Kent. Elm~ 125).	 dies (32). Loughor. Swansea. Julie (23).

I Plymouth. Klm)t9). Southsea. Hants. Atene	
Sfockporl 6.1 (36), Florida, USA. Angela

I 20. Oldham. Lancs.		 (29). Paisley Rachel (16). Daventry North.
Car~ (29). Liverpool. Sharon (24).	 ants. Wendy (24). Washington. Tyne and

Stafford. Melanie (38). Hull. Humberside.	 Wear. Semantha (20). Plymouth. Julia (19).
Jill (28), MiddlesbiOugli. Cleveland. Sally Bristol. EIII. (18), Louth. Lincs.
25). Pelersfield. Hants Sue (17). Downham

I Market. Norfolk. Angela (25). Poole. Dorset.	
Brenda (22). Wigan. Lands. Slmoee (24),

LouIse (17) Kings Lynn. Norfolk		Preston. Lancs. Dawn (33(. Minehead.

I	 (28). Sprlsby. Lincs. Christine (36). SeIby.	
Somerset. we" (26). Plymouth. Lies (26).

YOrkS			
	Parishes. NSW. Australia Indsey (20). Nor.		

Jan. (21), Birmingham Tracy (19). Old-	
with. Norfolk. Mandy (27(. Derby. Valerie

rum. Lancs. Edna (49). Aldershot. Hants.		(37), West Looe, Cornwall Qeox'glna (2tI.

Susan (3.4). Chchesfer. Sussex Anne (28).		Slou9h.
Barks. Joanne (18) Upper Bend'

I GOdshIl. Isle of Weight Me"(241, Chelms- ing. oussex.

lay Wood. Birmingham, April (32), Crouch	 Janet (JO). Nortf'ille'et. Kent So~ (27)
End, London Liz )3). Spaldrng. Lands. Miss	 Wakefield. Yorks. Helen (18). Cheltenham.

B. (25). Rotherham. Yorks. Maxine (25),	 Glos. Donna (30). High Wycombo. Bucks

Leeds. Yolks		 Joanne (24), Ilkeliton, Derby ~ray (33).
Linda (25), LiverpoOl. Elise (22). Ilkeston.	 Cheltenham. Glos. Flona (22). Winchester.

Derbyshire	 Liz (17), TodmOrOen. Tracy	
Hants, Linda (27), Farnborough. Hants

(15). Guisborough. Cleveland Gloria 39)	 Ad~ (31). Cofwyn Bay. Clwyd Jean (331.

London. Linda )27(. West Brornwich. Faith	 Newcastle-on.Tyne. Michelle (16). Bourrie.

(20). Sheffield. Tracy (18), Sandwich. Kent Lincs.

Laura (46). Ashington. Northumbna	 Sharon (18). Goole. N Humberside
Merle (19), Liskeard. Cornwall Ann (26).	 Christine (30), Walll.end. Tyne and Wear

Liverpool.
Jan (t9) PedhSl. Surrey Maffle	 Tina (24). Colmyn Bay. Clwyd Helen (26).

(39) t LeonardsonSea Brenda(36). That-	 Southampton Mart (30). Winchester,
them, Barks Sandra (28). Hereford. Vicki	 Hants ChristIne )2i(, Fareham. Hants

(30), Yeovil. Somerset Tracery (22). Bilston.	 Vanessa (18). Braintree. Essex. Alexandra

W. Midlands. Linda (27). Waltharnstow.	 (28), Bromley. Kent Debra (30). Southarnp-
London. Christine (30). Maidenhead. Barks. Ion, Lynn. (29). Swansea. Glam.

Valerli (26). Chichester. Sussex. Kenny	 Jaquillne (47). Maidstone. Kent Susan

(16). Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs, Jean (49).	 (33). Portsmouth. Hants Mandy (31). Swan

Bradford. Yorks Mary-Anne (40). Little-	 don. Wills, Bridget (26). Cardiff Use (16).
hampton. Sussex, Sarah (22). Dudley. W	 Glenroltres. Fife Miss C (18). Plymouth
Midlands, Ann (38), MaSon. Yorks Barbers	 Katherine (18). Cardiff Mary (27). Bristol

(29). West Brornwnch Ann (16). WOlver.	 Carol. (26), Crewe. Cheshire. LM (25).

hampton. Rose (29). Worming. Sussex. Ka' Derby.
r.n (38), Kettering. Northants.		Lynne(38). Stirchley. Birmingham. Nicole
Karen (19). Bootle. Liverpool. Dianne	 (27). Putney. London. Mary (2.,). Southport.

(37). Erdinglon. Birmingham. GiflIan (19).	 Merseyside. Tina (38). Daventry. Northants
Lincoln Pauline (30). Wnctan, Lands Sue	 Susan (27). Tarnwortf'n. Staffs. Gina (18).

(18). Newport. Gwent He)en (22). Cardiff.	 Wafthamsfow. London. Clan. (25). Plyrri.
Sarah (20(. lrtrnlingborouqh. Northants Ju'	 outft. Virginia (23). Bakbock. Hens. Susan

lie (18). Bristol. Un (28).	 rentwood, Essex.	 (18), Hackney. London. Anne (40). Bristol
Jennifer (27). Sutton Coldfield, W.	 relations (25). Streatham, London Sara
Midlands		(27). Harlow, Essex, Lesley (27). Wood

Joanna (23). Birmingham. Ark~ (20).	 Green. London Sarah (24). Stockport.
(lull. N Humberside. Heather (25). Brigh-	 Cheshire. JacquelIne (25). Stockport.
ton. Sussex. Angela (341. Lancaster Use	 Cheshire. Barbara (20). LeighfOn Buzzard,

)23(. War)ey. W. Midlands, Dibble (24).	 Beds Brenda (48). Selby. Yocks. Sandra

Great Yarmouth. Norfolk. Lynn (32). Nunea-	 (3.4). Nottingham Cherry (32). Hucknal).

ton. Warks Kathleen (33). Lancaster. Star'	 Nottingham. Jennette (21). Doncaster,

on (29). Brighton. Sussex Tracery (21). Has Yolks.
tirrs,Sussex		 Michelle (21). Portsmouth Kits (34),

h (t5) North Watford Herts. Julie	 Castteford. Yorks Carol. 29). Burton-on-

(20). Middlesbrough. Cleveland. Melanie	 Trent. Stairs. Sorella (35). London. Lyn (36).

(24). Baronet. Harts. Use (20). Cardiff An.	 Exeter. Devon. Kim (18), Warrington.
dree (33). Ystradgynlais. Powys, Jackie	 Cheshire. Sarah (t8(. Thames Drtton. Sur.

(3.4). Penarth. Cardnf Vat (35). Aberystwyth.	 ray. JulIe (19). Buxton. Derby. Susan (31).

Dyfed Maria (25). St Austell. Cornwall Pau-	 Pontypridd. Clam Mrs. J (40). Lincoln.

La (32). Ronifood. Essex. Melanie (20), Ash	 Pauline (40), Truro, Cornwall Shannon

ford. Kent.
'	

(19), Basingstofne. Hants Miss L (26).
Jo (21). Birmingham Helen (26). Burning.	 Edenbndge. Kent No~ (21). Torquay.

ham, Barbara (IS). Wigan. Eanncs Clare,	 Devon, Vanessa (20). Ivybridgo. Devon

	THE lol;o'.ini- 51 550.55 the 10131 lx.r:11. 0'	 POWTR(SM) "- jut (1 ? 5 89)	 1. LWTR(SMl
the men and women at the top 01 each	 - Dry, N. POCK(5M) - Dry.	 I: LCK(SM)
advancement roster for petty officer and	 -	 517, Nil. POSTO(SM) - 85. Nil.
leading rates as at July 1. 1991.	 LSTD(SM) '- 305. Nil	

Intermediates (lot) indicates that person-	 POA(AH) -	 507. Nil. LA(AH) .-. 623 1:nelcanbeadvanced before they areeligible	 POA(METOC)	 -- lot (13 7 90). Nil.to receive merit points or before the roster	 LA(METOC) -. Dry. Nil	 POAIPHOT)-558.can be adjusted to take account of them,	 Nil, POA(SE) - 256. 1 LA(SE) -	 nt
This means that personnel are advanced in	

(12 4 89)	 2: POACMN - 416. Nil.
"basic date- order. Dales shown against	 POAEM)M) -- 78. Nil. LAEM(M)- 169. 9.
'Int" rosters are the basic dales of the top	 POAEM)R) - nt (5	 90). Nil LAEMfR) -
el?ble personnel.	 67.3. POAEM(WL) -- 95. Nil. LAEM(WL) --	

ihe number following the points (or basic	 371 .5 POAC - Dry. I
dales) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced dutinul June	 POWREN(R( - lot (6.11 89).	 1.		

LWREN(R)	 - lot (6.11 89). Nil. POW		
REN(R5(	 -- Int (6.12 88). Nil. LWREN(RO)	

PO(EW)/RSIW) ' bnf (15 3,9 1). Nil;	 151	 5 12 88). Nil. POWRENPT -217. Nil,
LS(EW(/LRO(W) -' Dry. 1: P0(M) - nt	 RPOWREN	 -- mt (4 7 89), NI. POWRENCK
(8,6 90). NI, L5(M) -- nt (7 12 90), 3, PO(R)	 nI	 'ii LWRENCI( -- 1W, Nil. POW'- 1st (17 3 89). NA. LS(R)- Dry, 6. P0(S)	 RENSTO -	 502. NA, LWRENSTD -92. Nil.-- Dry. 2, LS(S)-Init (15.3 91).8. P0(01 -	 POWRENSA	 - 93 NI. LWRENSA - lot
Int (8.12.89). Nil, LS(D)- 189, Nil, PO(MW)	

(22 2 901	 t POWAENWTR - InI (13.6.89).- Dry. 1. LS(MW) - Int (15 3.91). Nil.	 Nil LWRENWTR - Dry,	 4:PO(SR) - Int (9.6 89). Nil. LS(SR) - 151	 POWRENWTR(G) Int	 21 .2.89). I.
(8 12 89). 1. PO(SEA)- 151 (9 6 89). Nil, CY	 LWRENWTR(G) - Dry.	 Nil,- 174. Nil. LAO(T) - InI (5.12.89).9. RS -	 POWRENMETOC - lot,	 Nil,
nt (6 1288(. Nil, LRO(G) - 1st (4 1290), 6.	 LWRENMETOC - Dry. Nil. POWRENPHOT
POPT - 183. 1. RPO - nt (7 3 89). Nil	 yy
POMEM(L)(0S) - lilt (12 12 89), Nil,	 POWAENAEM(M)	 -	 80.	 1.

LMEM)LI(GS) "- lint (3 4,90). 7.	
LWRENAEM(MI -	 100.	 Nil.

POMEM)MXOS) - 164, Nil. LMEM)MXOSI	 POWRENAEM(R)	 -	 Dry.	 Nil:.- InI It 1288). 3. POWEM)OXGSI -- Int	 LWRENAEM(R) -Int (7.7 89). Nil.
13 7 90), 2. LWEM(OXGS) -- lflt (22 2 90).	 POWRENAEM(WL) - lot (9 3 891. Nil;
Nit. POWEM)R)IGS) - ]fit 16 II 90). 5,		 LWRENAEM)WL) - 105, Nil. POWRENETS
LWEM(RXGS) - Dry, 8. POCA - lot
(IS 10 89). 4. POCK(GS) - 195, 3. LCK(GS)

'		 LWRENETS - lot (10 10 89), I;		
LWRENTEL - 193, Nil. POWRENWA - Int- Int (5,4 89). 9. POSTD(OS) - 565. Nil.		(83 891 Ni. LWRENWA- Int (23 5 89). Nil.

LSTD(GS) - lnt (17,10 89), 1, POSA(GS) -		
POWRENDHYG - Int (24.1 90) 1, POW.

339. 1. LSA(OS) - nt (181090). 15,		 RENDSA - 1st (209 90). I, LWRENDSA -.
POWTR)GS) - Int (27 7 90). 1, LWTR(OS)		nI(8.12 881. 2. POEN(0)- 192. Nit, LEN(G).- Dry, .1, POMA .- 151 (I 12 88). 5. LMA -
Dry n		

-Dry. Nil. PORGN -- Dry. Nil. LMA(O)

PO(SXSM) - In, (21 5 91). 2. LS(SXSM) Dry. Nil,
- 128.N I, PO(TSXSM)- 1W (17 7 90) Nt.		 The Basic Dates quoted too the WRNS
LS{TSXSM) - Int (28 2 91) Nil. RS)SM) -		ratings in the following cafegones, which
91. 3. LAO(SM) - tnt (12 3 90). 3.		have no examination for the next higher
POMEM(LXSM) -- 276. Nil, LMEM)LXSN)		rate, are applied in accordance with BR
- Int 111 5 89). NI, POMEM(MXSM)-664. 1066 Chapter 22;
4		LMEM(Ml(SM) ' 422. Nil.	 POWREN QA - nt (4 591). 1. POWREN
POWEM4OXSM)- 146, Ni! LWEM(OXSM)		MT- 588, Nil. POWREN TEL- 864. Nil
- Int (6 12,88). 3. POWEM(RXSM) - tnt		Itshould be rioted that the May 1991
(4 990). Nil. LWEM(RXSM) -' lrrt (8,3 89).		award of C28t merit points and recor'nmen.
Nil, PO(UWXSM)- Dry NI. POSA)SM) -		daliOlls are not appled to the rosters until
Inn (20 2 90). Nil, L5A(SM) ' Inn 2). August t 1901

I

	

Swop Draftsr		

LRO(0) O'Shea, HMSMercury. AT Reg.	 All(S) Kew, HMS fbi'rmone 2016). do.
ext 361. drafted HMS (Ida July 17 Wit:	 pboyintg Sept Wil sriop tar any 2016/2050
swop for any Portsmouth based ship	 Devonporl-based Ship, deploying or hot	
Cv Jenkm, POs' Mess. HMS Gloucester. LRO(0) Todd. 2D Mess. HM	 Avenger.

drafted HMS Mercury in Oct Will swop for	 deploying Nov. Will swop for any Aosyth or
any Common watchkeeping billet. except	 Devoirport-based ship not deploying. peer.
Scotland.		erabtyICS 2	
CK Payne, HMS Edinburgh, eel 243. Will	 WROI Thomas. Commcen. Fort South'

Swop for any Portsrnouth.based ship tie wick. lint	 322 Will swop for Commcen
plOvrrnQ or not	 Whitehall. although other drafts considered.	
*REN(R) Monaghan. Scale A. RNAS	 AB(MW) Cockram.(IMY Britannia. draft

Portland. drafted to HMSDryad in Oct. Will	 Octto HMS Nelson )FMRO) Aug Will Consid-
consider any swop. Portland or Yeovilton Or any sea or shore draft

preferred Contact Portland 3728/9.	 LS(M) 0. Startup, GWS 25 MOO 0		

trained, HMS Brazen. deploying Jan Will	
1510 Frankland. HMS Sultan. ext. 2496.	

swop for Plymouth ship in refit or Plymouth
drafted HMS London in Dec Will swop for eslabiistnmenf
any Portsmouthbased ship.	 WRENWTR Chapman. 899 Sqn. AN air	
MEM(M)1 Watt. HMS Jupiter. deploying	 station Yeoilton Will 5*09 for any Ports

In Sept Will 5*09 for any non-deploying mouth shore base (0 or UPO draft)
Portsmouthbased ship on Portsmouth	

CPOMEA(ML) Walker, Portsnnoufh North
shore base Must be full AMC		

	Corner Group. eel 23470. drafted NBC	
LWSA Dunn, drafted 829HAS Portland in

Sept. Will swop for any Fastane draft Con	 Clyde Millionaire. HMS Neptune. Sept Will

tact Portland 2546	
swop for any ship/shore base in Ports		

mouth/Plymouth	
LSTD Moons. F0F3 UPO 210523 ext.	 MEM(L) Gall, HMS Sheffield. Will swop

270, drafted HMS Argonaut Oct Will swop	 for any Portsmouth-based Type 42/CVS.
for any Portsnriouthbased frigate	 WRENW'TR Jordan, RAF LintononOuse	
LRO)T) Saunders. HMS Cattistock. draft. (101	 03474 261 ext. 2t8(, drafted HMS

ed HMS Ark Royal Doe. Will swop for any	 Southampton Dec Will swop for any Plym.
Rosythbased ship	 outh-based ship or shore base,	
MEM(N) Appleton, Scale B. NP 2010.	 LRO(G) Dower. AT section, HMS Mer-

drafted HMS Invincible Nov. Will 5*09 for	
cury. drafted HMS Jupiter Aug Will swop

any Portsmouth shore base or ship not for any Plymouth'based ship.
deploying		 WIR Brown. HMS Calliope. (tel 091	

LWEM(O) Coleman. Bryson Hall. 9C.	 4772536 ext 201). drafted 814 Sqn. AN air

HMS Coding~. drafted HMS Soutftamp-	 station Cukirose )HMS Invincible) Will Con.

ton Nov. Will swop for any Devonport ShiO,	 Sidor any 5*09. pieferably Portsmouth-

preferably Type 02. Out any swop consi based ship

dared			 WEM(R) Hill, HUS Hermione. drafted	

LWEM(O) McKechnle. Brvson Hall. 9C.	 Ccrrrrrludone Clyde Sept. Will swop for any

HMS Collingwood. drafted HMS Sotathamp Portsmouth area shore draft.

Ion Nov Will swop for any Devoriponl ship.	 ALS(M) Brown, HMS Drake. Barrack
LS(M) Heatley, drafted HMS Raleigh Will	 Guard, drafted HMS Beaver Aug	 deploy-

swop for any other shore establishment i	
ring Jan Will swop for any ship but prefera-

Plymouth.	 MY small ship not deploying
STD Birch. HMS Cochran	 ext 62024.	 SA Theakaton. Naval Stores Office, HMS

drafted to P2010 Falklands. in Oct. Will	 lnvncibie, deploying in 1992 Will swop for

swop for any Rosynh ship in refit or small	 any Portsmouth-based ship not deploying
ship not deploying	 POWEA(CEW) Uoyd, WOs' and SAs	
AB(S) Nouns., HMS Raleigh. ext 41497,	 Mess, HMS Intrepid. drafted HMS Sirius

drafted Gibraltar Oct Will swop for any 184 Fob 92	 Will swop for any Portsmouth.
Sonar-titled shipbased ship










CIVILIANS





ON GUARD





A NEW MOD civilian guard service is to be formed to

contribute to the mix of Service, MOD Police and civilian

guard forces involved in the department's security.


		

The service will be estab-	 While commanding officers

lished next April, with head-	 and heads of establishment

quarters and training staff	 will remain responsible for the

forming earlier.		Command and control of	

Formed from the depart-	 guards at their units, the pro-
ment's various existing civil-	 fessional management of the

ian guard forces, together	 guard service as a whole will

with new entrants, the force	 be the responsibility of the

will have common uniform,	 Chief Constable of the MOD

professional standards, pay	 Police, with a professional
and conditions, and centra-	 head of guard service report-
lised training.		ing to him.
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Lucky escape for
Dhahran shipmates

MEMBERS of Dhahran
(Saudi Arabia) branch, had
their world turned upside
down during the Gulf War.
From mid-January until the
end of the conflict hardly a
night went by without the
staccato burst of the air-raid
klaxon and t h e i r c lub
premises, where members
of HM ships Gloucester and
York were entertained last
year, were also taken over
as a control centre.

BRANCH
NEWS

Like fellow members. Ship-
mates John Davis (ex-CPOSA)
and John Roberts (ex-CCY
TCI) grew accustomed to "red
alerts", donning gas masks,
scrambling into NBC suits and
making shelters out of mat-
tresses and boxes.

But on February 25, at 2040.
they had reason to count them-
selves lucky. Responding to an
alert, they had barely taken
cover when they heard a deaf-
ening explosion. A Scud missile
landed 800 metres away, ki l l ing
28 US reservists and injuring
90 others.

As all members of Dhahran
branch are connected in some
way with keeping Royal Saudi
aircraft ready for action, atten-
dance was often poor at branch
meetings, though they managed
to take place, and without in-
terruption, throughout the war.

Life has now returned to nor-
mal and members look forward
to happier times ahead. Mean-
while, on behalf of chairman
Shipmate Dougie Pointon, and
fellow shipmates, a big "thank
you" for the messages and
greetings received from RNA
branches during their hour of
need.

n D n
The 55th ann iversa ry of

Gravesend branch was celcbrat-

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
Full Size & Miniatures,

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E, for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL8 1DH

FOUNDED 1821

SAILORS
FAMILIES
SOCIETY

Patron Her Ma|astv Queen
Eliubvih. The Queen Mother

Assisting over 250
seafarers' families

nationwide
l Financial assistance
I Training
I Residential care for the

young and retired
I Providing holidays

Donations gladly received
For information leaflet

write or phone to;

NEWLAND HOMES,
DEPT. NN

COTTINGHAM ROAD
HULL HU6 7RJ

Tel. 0482 42331

• Shipmates John Roberts and John Davis, of Dhahran (Saudi
Arabia) branch, seen here ready for action, count themselves
lucky to have come through the Gulf War unscathed. On February
25, a Scud missile, which killed 28 US reservists and injured 90
others, fell within 800 metres of them.
ed in style with a church ser-
vice, followed by a buffet dance
enjoyed by 350 shipmates and
guests.

Twenty nine standards were
paraded following the service
in Milton church, led by the
band of Ramsgate Royal Mar-
ines Association. The Venera-
ble Norman Warren, Archdea-
con of Rochester, conducted
the service and the salute at the
march past was taken by Com-
modore John Leonard, of the
New Zealand Defence Liaison
staff.

To mark the occasion a birth-
day cake was ceremoniously
cut in the evening and there
was a certificate of apprecia-
tion for Shipmate Ron Taylor,
retiring as branch standard
bearer after 14 years. A raffle,
with many prizes donated by
shipmates, raised almost £800.
A "thank you" from the branch
to all who gave support.

O D D
Members of Peterborough

manned a tombola stall in the
town centre and raised £356.90

Bletchley hero
wins award

for branch funds. Proceeds
from a "Second Time Around"
sale, held in one of their local
Scout huts, raised a further
£229.73.

The branch are justly proud
of fellow shipmate, 70-year-old
George Strickland who com-
pleted the full 13-miles dur-
ingthe 10th Great Eastern Run.
Two former branch members.
Shipmates Jim and Jean Lewis,
received a telegram from the
branch sending best wishes on
the formation of the Falkland
branch, the standard of which
was presented by the Duke of
Edinburgh during his visit to
the South Atlantic.

D D D
The Royal Marines Band.

Deal, led the parade following
the dedication of Hanworth
branch FAA standard in the
parish church of All Saints. It
was an impressive occasion for
all concerned, with 65 stan-
dards, representing RNA and
ex-service associat ions ,
paraded.

The ceremonies over, ship-
mates and guests attended a re-
ception in Hanworth club. The
guests included Rear-Admiral
Colin Cooke-Priesl and Capt.
Peter Hames, president of Han-
worth RNA branch. A "thank
you" to all who gave support,
especially to Shipmates Fred
Wadley and Terry Lowden who
organised the event. Hanworth
club was also the venue, on the
same weekend, for a very en-
joyable reunion of old ship-
mates of the Js and Ks Class
sh ips of the 14th F lo t i l l a
Association.

n n n
Founder member Shipmate

George Oxby, of Beetles
branch, and his wife, May, will
celebrate their diamond wed-
ding on August 27. In his
earlier days George was Har-
bour Master of Becclcs and
helped form the local Sea Cadet
Corps, T.S. Brave. Though he
is unable to get around much
these days, his memory is sharp
as a bell and he would love to
hear from as soc i a t i on
members.

D D n
A plaque commemorating

the memory of those who
served in HMS Urley, on the
Isle of Man, was unveiled dur-
ing the Grand Naval Reunion
week. The ceremony was per-
formed by Lord Gort.

SHIPMATE Tony Moth, member of Bletch-
ley branch, is seen here displaying a testi-
monial for bravery, awarded to him by the
Royal Humane Society for his heroic at-
tempt to save a drowning man from the
River Ouse.

Tony, now a policeman in Bedford,
served as a WEM in HM ships Bacchante
and Scylla. With him are his proud Mum
and Dad, the latter also a member of
Bletchley.

Future fears
over finance

CONCERNS about a fall in membership and the association's
future financial position, were expressed in the national council's
report, presented by chairman. Shipmate Tom Davies, at the Royal
Naval Association conference, held in Torquay.

Membership of the associa-
tion suffered a drop of 993 in
1990, giving a present total of
46,552. The loss is largely attri-
buted to the number of ship-
mates who died in the past year
but over-age shipmates, who
declined to remain members
when the new subscription rule
came into effect on January 1,

Bodmin
on song

FOLLOWING a concert
for senior citizens at
Trenython Manor, near
Par, in Cornwall, three
shipmates — members
of Bodmin Male Voice
Choir — were persuad-
ed to take a bow. They
are, from left, Ship-
mates Jack Mason,
secretary Bodmin
branch, ex-vice chair-
man, Mick Hamilton and
Roger Pearce. The
fourth member wishes
to remain anonymous!

1990, have also caused the
numbers to increase.

The report gave a break
down of the gain and loss in
membership in each of the as-
sociation's 12 areas and in
Scotland, Overseas and Head-
quarters. The greatest loss was
in No 1 Area which suffered a
drop in membership of 1,181.
The greatest gain was in No 3
Area which recruited 980 new
members.

Reviewing the association's
finances, the national council
expressed satisfaction that the
1990 accounts showed a small
excess of income over expendi-
ture of £7,611, though a deficit
was anticipated.

The association's financial
future is viewed, however, with
some concern, the report stat-
ing that this future can only be
secured by adjusting subscrip-
tions on an annual basis.

Commending the system
now in operation of paying sub-
script ions to Headquarters
much earlier in the year, there
was also praise from the coun-
cil for the speed in which these
p a y m e n t s are made by
branches.

• For more news of confer-
ence see Navy News, August.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release ... "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" . . . being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway alfair. plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N. Cape. Warships seen are just too numerous to list! UK
priced £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 all sent airmail. If further
details requested on this and other episodes regarding Atlantic, Russian

& Med convoy battles. Home Fleet to BPF and much more, send SAE
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE. ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

HMS OTTER
DECOMMISSIONING DANCE
To be held al Plaza, the Pyramid
Cenlre, Southsea, 2000 for 2030 on
Friday 6th September Tickels £15
per head for all ex-Otter personnel
Applications: Lt M Mackenzie RN,

HMS Otter
BFPO Ships

To be received by 9th August 1991

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send
to tull lisl ol miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, eic

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worca. B61 OLG

Telephone (0527) 35375

We now have facilities to reproduce
our unique photographic archives

(over 8.000 available).

For lull details please write or
phone:

Graham Dobbin,
Deputy Director,

Royal Navy Submarine Museum,
Haslar Jetty Road, Gosport,

Hants. PO12 2AS.
(0705) 510354

K Y P E O P L E

CHEAP FLIGHTS
Alicante, Faro, Tenerife, Malaga,

Lanzarote and many more ...

FREE HOLIDAY INSURANCE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE

ARMED FORCES
Odd durations, weekends, long

stay oilers.
(0293) 567916 for full details.

Room 1226
Gal wick Hilton International

Gatwick Airport
West Sussex RH6 DLL.

Telephone: (0293) 567916.
Telex: 878977 Registered

Number 1779584.
Skypeople is a trading division ol Avro PLC._
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Education

NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

The Preparatory (7-13+) The Manor (13-18)
*• Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus.
* Large Services connection with appropriate tees discount.
* Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere
* High academic standard to Common Entrance, GCSE, 'A' Levels and

University Entrance.
*• The Schools are up-to-date with the demands ot the National Curriculum
* Computer Studies. COT and Home Economics.
* Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching, Dyslexia and EFL
* Strength in instrumental music and choirs.
* Coaching in all major sports.
* Large indoor heated swimming pool 22 indoor Rifle Range.
it TRAVEL Escorls to Gatwick, Heathrow and Luton Airports, London

(Victoria]. Coach to Southsea (via south coast road) and Aldershol

Further information from:
PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA, MA(Ed). Headmaster.

THE MANOR Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323) 892334 THE MANOR (0323) 890309

BOUNDARY OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Fareham PO17 5BL

Boundary Oak School is a boys' independent preparatory
school for weekly and full boarders (7-13) and a now ex-
panded day department from 3-13.

Boundary Oak has a proud association with the Forces stretching back
many years. The boys have access lo many facilities within our 22 acres,
including swimming pool, rifle range, pottery, tennis courts, carpentry
shop and recently renovated science laboratories and C.D.T. room. In our
essentially friendly family community boys are prepared for scholarship
and common enirance examinations to all independent schools.

For further details of the school, a free prospectus please write to the
Headmaster at the above address or telephone FAREHAM (0329) 280955

CHILTON
* CANTELO SCHOOL

Independent Co-ed 10-18 Ycovil, Somerset Day/Boarding School
(0935) 850555

* Happy family atmosphere * Small classes * Remedial/resil facilities
* Wide range of subjects to A level * Varied sports/activilies

B.S.A. Enquiries welcome Applications to the Principal
* Our Pupils Achieve *

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
(Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and Gir ls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

*• Continuous education 7 to 18 years
* Eniry possible at any age
•*• All staO fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
* Small classes
* Tiadilional values and disciplinary standards
ir Good family almosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
* Exlcnsive grounds and playing fields
* Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply tor prospectus.
The Admissions Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

Cawston College
An Associated Wnodard School

Dav, Boarding and Weekly Hoarding
Boys and Giris Aged 11-18

Cawston, a small co-educational Independent School, set in 125 acres of
grounds wiih 22 acres of playing fields, offers small classes and
traditional values. The college is just if iably proud of the specialist
Dyslexia Department where a limited number of pupils arc offered

one-to-one help,
Special terms for Service Families

For further details, prospectus or appointment lo visit please contact:
The Headmaster's Secretary, Cawston College, NRIO 4JD.

Telephone Norwich 871341
Headmaster John Sution i)..-\. fl./v.

FOR ADVERTISING DETAILS
TELEPHONE 0705 826040

Upper Chine School
Headmistress. Dr Helen Harvey BSc PhD

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G S.A Boarding and Day School for Girls from 3-18 years

Many girls from naval families Pupil/staff ratio 8 1
Entrance an(J sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/864822

Wykeham House School
East Street, Fareham

G.S.A. INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
(Aged 4-16 years)

Entry: to infants by interview. To Junior School by assessment
and examination. To Senior School by Common Entrance.

For vacancies contact:
The Bursar (0329) 282356

THE SCHOOL OF
ST CLARE

PENZANCE TR18 4JR
A Girls' School of the Woodard Corporation with a fully

Co-Educational Junior School

Boys 3-13 Girls 3-18
Full boarding and weekly boarding for boys and girls can begin at 8 years

of age.

Wide choice of GCSE and A-level subjects, together with a number ol
secretarial courses.

The school is sat in beautiful grounds, overlooking Mount's Bay, and provides ample
opportunity for a wide range of extra cumcular adivrties and sports. Full advantage is
taken of the surrounding countryside and coastline. Gtrte over 14 are encouraged to

participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
There is a strong emphasis on music, drama, and dance. Girts with parents overseas

most welcome. Weekty boarding possible for children from RNAS Culdrose.
10% REDUCTION FOR CHILDREN OF SERVICE PERSONNEL
Pro«{Mctan from ttw HMdmutor, Ian Halford, M.A. (Oxon)

PENZANCE 63271

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings ,East Sussex TN33 9BS. 0424 83234

Co-educational boarding and dav school
Head office and senior school: Catslield Place, Battle.

GCSE 'A' Levels 1318 years
Junior school: Broomham, Guestlmg. Hastings. 5-13 years.

Small classes. Remedial and indiv idual tuit ion arranged whorl required.
Computer workshop, swimming pools, tennis couns, games fields and
horse riding. Escon services to and from airports. Special terms for

Service children additional to Service grants.
fcstahtishcd since 1954. Apply: The Principal at head office

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO5I 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged I 1-18

Good general education in small friendly school. Good facilities
for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme. Some

Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

THE ROYAL SCHOOL
HAMPSTEAD

Founded 1855

INDEPENDENT BOARD AND DAY SCHOOL
GIRLS AGED 5 TO 18 YEARS

if Traditional Curriculum including two foreign languages and three science subjects

if High teacher to pupil ratio

if Continuity of education to 18 years

ir Small, friendly school in pleasant surroundings and with ample parking

if Flourishing activities include Physical Education, Drama, Dance, Music and Speach

if Frequent education and cultural visits

if Escort service for young girls to travel termini

if Fees closely related to Service Boarding School Allowance

if Bursaries available for daughters of ex-Servicemen in need

For prospectus write or telephone:
The Principal, The Royal School Hampstead

65 Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead London NWS 5UD
Telephone 071-794 7708

St Petroc's School
Ocean View Road
Bude
Cornwall EX23 8NJ
Telephone 0288 352876

Headmaster:
P. W. Blundell, B.A., A.C.P., Cert. Ed,, LA.P.S. Member

FULL BOARDING FOR £9 A WEEK*
Give your child an excellent chance of achieving his, or her, f u l l potential

Give yourself peace of mind knowing thai your son, or daughter, is being well looked aftet. no matter
where you are in the world

Give your child the opportunity of learning in really small classes with plenty of individual attention

A really wide-ranging curriculum is on offer from swimming to C.D.T. lo French

Parents receive written reports every Ihree weeks

The school maintains an excellent atmosphere, marvellous environment and a high standard of discipline

*St Petroc's accepts the lull Services Boarding School Allowance as payment ol fees (B.S.A. £J330 and
parents' contribution £148 per term).

The Headmaster will be happy to send you a prospectus or arrange a visit.

Boarding School for the
sons and grandsons and,
from September 1991,
the daughters and
grand-daughters of
Naval and other
seafaring personnel.
Pupils from 11-18 years.

Give your son or daughter the advantages of
an excellent boarding school education with

fees subsidised by Greenwich Hospital.

Prospectus and further information from the
Headmaster

THE
ROYAL
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL

Sujflllk II") JKX

tlritdaiastrr Miibarl Kirk. M I

Royal Hospital School Opens Its Doors to Wider Entry
The Royal hospital School at Holbrook, near Ipswich in Suffolk, is known in East Anglia as a boarding school
for the sons and grandsons o! naval families- Now, however, parliamentary changes have made it possible for
the School to widen its entry policy. Last September some boys from non-seafaring families were accepted
and we are looking forwarcf Jo welcoming our first 60 girls, 15 of whom are entering the Sixth Form, in

September 1991. By 1995 R.H.S. will be fully co-educational.
In the meantime, a multi-miliion pound Development Programme is under way to convert 4 boarding houses
to provide the mos! modern living and study accommodation for girls and, at the same time, to update the
boys' houses to the same high standard. The Sixth Form House, Nelson, has already been modernised and

refurbished to provide comfortable study bedrooms, kitchen and recreational facilities.
Purpose-buil! in 1933, the School has a magnificent setting in 50 acres of playing fields and grounds
overlooking the Stour estuary. Academic standards are good and mere is an extensive programme of sport
and extra curricular activities. Facilities for living and working are already excellent and work is soon to start on
a £1.3 million project to extend and improve the School's CDT complex. For an ail round education, we realty

do have a lot to offer.
Wiih fees subsidised by Greenwich Hospital, the termly fee of £1,840.00 (Summer 1991) for all tuition, food,

accommodation and clothing represents excellent value for money.
Why not send for a prospectus and arrange lo visit us.



JOHN'S TACTFUL TACTICS COMMENDED
GREENPEACE vessels attempting to board the decommis-
sioned nuclear fleet submarine HMS Conqueror as she
arrived at Devonport were fended off by Leading Seaman
John Moore, whose "tact, diplomacy, initiative, restraint
and dynamism' has earned him his Commander-in-Chiefs
Commendation.

As coxswain of a sea rider launched from (he offshore patrol
vessel HMS Anglesey, John repeatedly placed his boat between the
demonstrators and the submarine being "verbally abused, mocked
and drenched by a very hostile group of people" in the process.

Though opposed by similar boats wi th equivalent power, his was
"on every occasion better manoeuvred".

"The skill and professionalism developed in all weathers during
fishery protection boardings was used to its full purpose and merits
special praise," Admiral Sir Jock Slater concludes.

LS Moore received his Commendation from the Cap-
tain-in-Charge Gibraltar, Captain Stuart Tickncr, as HMS
Anglesey pays a call at the Rock.

-,ilS, ANGLESEY

Channel Force's
change of scene
THE EIGHTEENTH Anniversary Change of Command
Ceremony for NATO's Standing Naval Force Channel
(STANAVFORCHAN) was held at the Italian Naval Base at
Cagliari in Sardinia, well away from the Force's normal
operating areas of the English Channel and the North Sea.

In fact, the Force, currently
comprising seven mine coun-
termeasures vessels, two Ger-
man, two Dutch, one Belgian,
one Norwegian and one British
(HMS Cottesmore), has been
active in the Mediterranean
since the Gulf crisis, when it
was deployed to conduct train-
ing and surveillance and to
monitor freedom of navigation
in shipping lanes.

The multi-nation Force then
participated in more exercises
in the central Mediterranean
before Finally heading back to
cooler and more familiar home
waters.

STANAVFORCHAN is a
permanently established mul-
tinational naval force normally
consisting of five to ten ships,
originally activated in 1973 to
demonstrate, in tangible form,
the unity and common purpose
of the North Atlantic Alliance.

It provides a cont inuous
mine-countermeasures capabi-
lity in peacetime and helps to
develop techniques and tactics,
and during a period of crisis it
can be rapidly reinforced and
used to safeguard the waters of
Western Europe.

Software Services
THE FIRST full meeting for
users of the Navy's word pro-
cessing software, LEX WP, will
be taking place at Northumber-
land House, London, on Tues-
day 16 July, when representa-
tives from Ace Microsystems,
who wrote LEX, and C Data
Services will be major contribu-
tors.

The chairman of the LEX
User Group, Cdr. Tim Batchc-

lor, explains — "This is a
chance for users, suppliers and
supporters of LEX to get to-
gether to improve the value we
all get from the system."

The meeting is open to all
MOD users of LEX — more
details can be obtained from
the Group Secretary, Lieut.
Brad Rose at the Directorate of
Naval Information Systems,
tel. MOD(MB)80845.

• The Director General Naval
Manpower and Training, Rear-
Admiral Mike Layard, has offi-
cially opened the Navy's first
IT learning centre at HMS Col-
lingwood, where MOD Service
and civilian personnel can ob-
tain hands-on training in a
range of computer skills, free of
charge. Details from Carole
Hartley on Collingwood 393.
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Pay award
for medics
and dentists
THE Government has accepted
a supplementary report by the
Armed Forces Pay Review
Body recommending increases
of between 7.5 and 11.4 per
cent, with an average of 11.2
per cent, for medical and dental
officers in the Armed Forces.

But, in common with pay
awards announced in January'
for National Health Service
doctors and dent is ts , with
whom the pay of Service medi-
cal and dental officers is closely
linked, implementation will be
staged. Of the award, 7.5 per
cent is payable from April 1
this year, and the balance from
December I.

Predicting
the tide

FOLLOWING the introduc-
tion last year of a personal
computer version for tidal pre-
dic t ions , the Hydrographic
Office has now launched the
Mark 2 edition — known as NP
159A Version 2.0 — incorpora-
ting a number of suggestions
for improvements made by us-
ers of the original discs, includ-
ing whole -day predict ions
available five times faster, the
ability to store 20 variable sets
of port/date data, display of
hourly tidal heights and en-
hanced screen printer displays.

NP 159A Version 2.0 is
available now from Admiralty
Chart Agents and good chan-
dlers, the disc, accompanied by
the user's handbook, costing
£20.75. Further details can be
obtained from the Hydrograph-
ic Office Sales Section, Taun-
ton, Somerset TA1 2DN.

RECRUITING
& TRAINING
CONSULTANTS

U.K & European Appointments

Course Title
Pub Operations + Bll
Pub Operations + Bll including fee for Bll Exam

Permanent — Temporary — Relief — Managerial — Executive

Days Single Double
3V2 £205 £312

3'/2 £255 £412
5 £275 £442Pub Operations 5 Star + Bll 5

Pub Operations 5 Star + Bll
including fee for Bll Exam 5 £325 £552
Health & Hygiene Certificate 1 £45 N/A
CTA (TS1) Course 3 £225 N/A
GTT (TS2) Course 3 £295 N/A
OTA (TS3) Course 2 £215 N/A
Violence & Drugs in your pub —
How to recognise and avoid them 1 £75 N/A
Marketing Your Pub 1 £75 N/A
Ex RN and RM Personnel warrant a 15% reduction on courses
Pre-Release Settlement Course for Members of the Regular Forces:
Having successfully completed your course please let us assist you in finding a permanent
management position, or provide you with a Tenancy, Free-House or Leased Property
throughout the United Kingdom.

OUR ADVICE IS COMPLETELY FREE OF CHARGE
We could be your best investment in your new Career

Please telephone Lynne on 0305-786639 or write to:
96 Rodwell Avenue, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 8SQ

Residential details available on request
WE ARE A LICENSED AND APPROVED TRAINING COMPANY

DAVID I- WALKER
& Associates
96 Rodwell Av, Weymouth DT4 8SQ

Tel: 0305-786639. Fax: 0305-760631. Mobile: 0831-505248
Licenced by the Department of Employment Agencies Act 1973. No SW2174

Licenced Consumer Credit Act 273380

Comms & Radar
Engineers

(Warship Systems)
To Work in Oman

Airwork Limited has vacancies for ex-RN Senior Rate Artificers with
recent experience on naval communications and radar systems to work
on a civilian contract providing base support to the Royal Navy of Oman.

Successful applicants will work as part of a large, highly motivated
expatriate team in a country which enjoys one of the best climates in the
Middle East and whose people are friendly, open and welcoming.

These unaccompanied, renewable (minimum 15 months) contracts
offer:

Tax free salaries and allowances
Free messing and air-conditioned accommodation
Free medicalcare
Free life assurance
Good sporting and recreational facilities
Enjoyable social conditions
Regular generous leave with paid UK air passages
Interesting and challenging work
The chance of promotion
Why not write (no stamp required) with full CV to: Mr D Milne,

Airwork Limited, FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR, or
telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572277 ext 2294, quoting reference
number: N/7

News Desk Tidy
£1.75 UK £2 Abroad

Actual size 5'

Prices include UK postage or surface mail abroad.
Available from The Business Manager, Navy News,

HMS Nelson, Portsmouth PO1 3HH
Cheques and postal orders, to accompany orders, are to be made
payable to Navy News. For orders from outside UK, payment is to

be made by International Money Order in L sterling.
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Put the bad times
behind you.
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CVS — by post
These days job hunting is an

exercise in product marketing

YOU are that product!
Sell yourself with a good CV.

WE SPECIALISE IN HM
FORCES

For free details, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens, Plymouth,

PL7 3HZ.
Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hrs).

CIVVY STREET
ON THE HORIZON?

A well-presented professional CV
is a MUST

Telephone or write tor full details:

PREMIER C.V.s
27 Connaught Road North End

Portsmouth P02 9BP
0705 698975 (24 hours)

YOU NEED A CV!
We can supply 6 originals from
our simple questionnaire using
the latest technology and top

quality stationery.
*• professional, reliable service
* very competitive prices

Tel: Truro 0872 863879

The Oxford School
of Chiropody

A career in Private Chiropody

For our Brochure
Tel (0869)248538 i

MORAIRA SPAIN
FOR SALE

Freehold bar, year round trade.
Well established, beautiful

area, owners retiring.

Tel: 010-34-6-5744739
for details

The backyard or mines.
Which would you rather
sweep this weekend?

Washing the cat. weeding the patio.
watching the repeals on TV. It's
enough to make grown men run
away to sea.
Join the Royal Naval Reserve and we
can promise you the excitement
you've been missing out on.
The modern RNR is expanding to
augment the Royal Navy. It provides
unique spare-time opportunities tor
young men and women to broaden
their horizons, ashore and afloat,
and to learn a variety o! new skills.
Some may train to man.
or even command Fleet
Minesweepers or Patrol
Cratt, or to maintain
mechanical and
electrical shipboard
systems Others may
quality as Tactical
Radio Operators,
Divers, in Naval
Control ol vital
economic. Shipping or
in Casualty Care.

There are good opportunities to become
officers il suitably qualified. Merchant
Navy Otlrcers ot all specialisations can
advance their careers with RNR training
II you can give us one or two nights a
week, several weekends and one
lortmght a year, you will en/oy in return
the chance to travel, to make new
friends, learn new skills — and be well
paid tor it. plus a tax-free Bounty of up
to £775.
Interested in the Royal Navy but not
lull-time'' II you are aged 16 (17 tor
WRNR) to 33. 18 to 30 tor officers: under

35 01 45 it ex-merchant
Navy or Royal Navy
respectively, till in the

fc--^..^ coupon for more details.
**fT"\ (You I! find our odd yobs a

lot more rewarding)

To Captain C. W Pile, RN. Oflice ol Commander-m-Chief, Naval Home
Command (TA2(R)), HM Naval Base, Portsmouth PO? 3LR

Please send me without obligation lull details about joining NN/7/91
the Royal Naval Reserve

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss
(Block Capitals)

Address
Enquiries from UK

Age -. issidents only

The London Nautical School
GRANT MAINTAINED BOYS COMPREHENSIVE

61 Stamford Street, Blackfriars, London SE1 9NA

Telephone 071-928-6801

HEADMASTER: ]. C. BRAND ROLL 400

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF NAUTICAL STUDIES

At present all boys in year 1 0 + 1 1 study the GC5E, NEA seamanship
syllabus. In years 7, 8, 9 the theory and practice of seamanship is
taughl in the schools specially designed classrooms and at a local
sailing centre, also all boys in Y7 + Y9 will have residential sailing
experience. The person appointed should have the capabilities to
ensure that these courses are organised and operate successfully

Seamanship has many cross curricular links with subjects such as
Geography, Physics, Maths, CDT and PE. The position of Head of
Department may suit a teacher who is able to teach one or more of
these disciplines and who has ihe qualifications necessary foi this
important and challenging post. It is essential though, that we appoint
a good and experienced classroom teacher who wishes to develop
his/her skills through Ihe roll oi Head of this major department in the

school.
The post is tenable from January 1992 and the salary range will be
£21,625-£25,185 which includes all allowances and London
Weighting.

Please telephone the school to arrange a visit or to receive further
information.

Closing date 11th July 1991

SAFER LOADS

FOR ALL OUR ROADS

STUART KELLY'S SHEETING
AND ROPING

Securing EVERY Load
Moved by Road Transort

R.T.I.T.B. Nationally Approved

Full Training Given
With Certificate Given on Completion

JOBS AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
THIS IS NOT A JOKE — THIS IS REALITY

£90 for the weekend
From £15 per night for BB & EM

Stuart Kelly Enterprises
50 Helmside Road

Oxenholme, Nr Kendal
Cumbra LAO 7HA

Telephone: 0539 727467

Member of ROSPA

free advice for

people in the forces

INDEPENDENT CONFIDENTIAL
Sundays 5-7 pm
28 Commercial St
London E1 6LS
Tel. (071) 247 5164

GOING CIVI?
Sell your skills and experiences in a

professional way wilh a well
presented C V

Contact

TASGARD
Training and Occupational Idtlsonr Service

257/259 COMMERCIAL ROAD
PORTSMOUTH PO1 4BP

Tel: 0705 826770 Fax: 0705 822625

Swiss Pioneer Life

Our Strength Is Your Future
We offer;

* Professional Training • Management Prospects
* High Financial Rewards - Location Preference

If you enjoy meeting people and are over 23 years of age,
then keep your options open and contact Swiss Pioneer Life.

It won't even cost you a stamp.

Full name
Rank.... ... Address.

Postcode
Tel No Age
Run out Date NN

Forward to: Services Liaison Manager, Swiss Pioneer Life, FREEPOST,
Swiss Life House, Wroxham Road, Coltishall, Norwich NR12 78R

Leaving the Services?
Get back into
uniform as a

SECURITY
OFFICER

\Vc arc looking for bright,
presentable and reliable people aged
between 19-60 10 join our highly
trained team, working at prestigious
locations throughout the UK.

Benefits include paid holidays,
sick leave, long service bonuses.

Accommodation available if required,

As part of the P&O Group you enjoy
reduced price holidays, plus house

purchase reductions and low cost
insurance after a qualifying
period.

C~r~p D I I \ T FOR FULI- '^FORMATION
L ft L 1 > \3 PHONE STERLING

SECURITY SERVICES
Personnel Department, Unit 12/14

Sterling Industrial Estate,
Rainham Road South, Dagenham.

Essex RM 10 8TA.

Tel: 081-984 8099. P&O

PILOTS
Are you leaving
the Service shortly?

FOR YOUR CIVILIAN LICENCES
"CONVERT WITH TRENT"

if Fixed and Rotary Wing Flying for all C.A.A Tests
if Resident C.A.A.F.U. Examiner
ir Full residential courses for all C.A.A Examinations.

Short "Crammer" revision courses
* CPL{A) ATPL(H) Correspondence Courses
if ATPL(A) Correspondence/Self study package
if Self study technical course
if Discount/deferred payment scheme for qualifying

service personnel
Lt Gary Rickard (Rtd) is our R.N. Liaison Officer. He will
be delighted to advise on any aspect of Conversion
Training.

Trent
Air Services

CAA approved

Cranfield Airfield, Bedford,
England MK43 OAL
Fax: 0234 751363

Tel: (0234) 751243
Telex: 826178

Leaving the Service

Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K .and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 1LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank .-...

Name

Address . .
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Sport

Gruelling schedule set
for Olympic prospect

BRITISH ABA middle-
weight champion. Royal
Marine Mark Edwards,
in his first international
bout since his comeback,
was on the end of an un-
fortunate draw against
Commonwealth Games
middleweight gold med-
allist, Chris Johnson of
Canada , in the f i r s t
round of the Canada
Cup.

Edwards travelled out to
Ottawa for the competition.
He had been beaten by
Johnson for gold in Auck-
land and couldn't believe
his luck.

Although Mark came back in
Round 3 of the hard-fought
contest, Johnson ran out the
w i n n e r 33-19. N a v y coach
CPOPT Tony Bevel was obvi-
ously disappointed, s ay ing :
"Mark is renowned for runn ing
into particularly hard oppo-
nents, but this draw was just

unfortunate.
"In the 12-month run-up to

the Olympics everyone is look-
ing to impress so everything is
hotly contested. We now have

to look to get Mark a medal in
November's World Champion-
ships in Australia and get him
qualified for Barcelona.

"He'll need to be able to walk

through brick walls out there so
my programme for him will be
particularly hard. That, along
with a reasonable draw early
on. and anything's possible."

WE rely on our readers to put us right when we get it wrong and that's what ex-Leading
Signalman Ted Lamont RNVR did after reading the boxing report in June's issue.

He wrote: "Without trying to take anything
away from the two Bootnecks Mark Edwards
and Trevor French, can I remind your boxing
writer that had our finalists both won the cov-
eted titles, it would not be the first time the RN
had won ABA titles — and represented Britain
in the Olympic Games.

"I refer to 1948. Sto. Ron Cooper (RN and
West Ham) and AB Johnny Wright (RN and
Poly) — lightweight and middleweight
respectively.

"Do not let us forget these ratings, partiular-
ly the latter, who was a line stablemate, friend
and colleague once I'd been demobbed."

D U [ J

Meanwhile, having read in April's edition of
Navy News how LS(0) Ginge Fullen had
"bounced back" after breaking his neck in a
rugby accident, a former member of the diving

branch was inspired to write in.
Ex-PO Diver Henry Minn was delighted to

learn that Ginge's idea of recuperation is a
spot of parachuting . . . Sadly, Henry — or
Chow as he was known in the Navy — had to
leave the Service after becoming disabled,
but he, too, is showing true grit.

A member of the Grange Centre for the phy-
sically disabled in Dunfermline. he has taken
a clutch of gold medals in the Scottish Cere-
bral Palsy Swimming Championship and the
British Telecom Inter-Regional Swimming
Gala.

But then you'd expect a man who was 1980
Fleet light-heavyweight boxing champion to
put up a fight.

Chow also mentions ex-LS(D) Mike Martin,
another boxing diver who was medically dis-
charged. Mike now goes in for a little wheel-
chair waterskiing!

Mne. Mark Edwards with his ABA middleweight trophy.

Calling
boxers
and
coaches

THE Royal Navy Boxing Association in-
tend to hold a reunion of past and present
RN boxers, coaches and officials during the
1991/92 boxing season in Portsmouth. All
ex-RN boxers and coaches wish ing to
attend arc asked to write to the RN coach,
CPOPT Tony Bevel, at the Gymnasium,
HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. Han t s PO1
3HH or telephone 0705 822351 cxi 24151
or 24290 for information. Watch this space
for further developments.

KING PIN

Winner overall: CPOMA Phillip King

JUST under 100 people from the various departments
coming under the S. and S. umbrella (including the
medical branch and associated civilian staff) took part
in the UK Supply and Secretariat Golf Championships
at Southwick Park.

Those who scored well in
the morning round included
POSA Trevor Knight (Dol-
phin), WO Tony Vella (War-
rior), Surgeon Rear Admiral
Frank Golden (Haslar) and
Mike Houghton (RNAD
Gosport).

The afternoon's high
scorers included POCK
George Turner (Dryad) ,
CPOSTD John Jones (Os-
prey), CPOCK Alex Quayle
(Glasgow), and the eventual
winner, CPOMA Phillip King
(Seafield Park). Runner-up
overall was POSTD Peter
Densham (Penelope).

Cdr. Geoff Noble (Dryad),
chairman of the champion-
ships, welcomed represen-
tatives of the main sponsors
to the evening event — Don
Donaldson of Wilson Hogg
Robinson, who presented
the prizes for overall win-
ners; Simon Kaye from Cour-

age Ltd, Colin Wiles from
Whitbreads and Lester Fer-
guson of Blake Bros. Ltd,
who presented respectively
the a.m./p.m. "nearest the
pins" and ladies prizes.

In the ladies event POW-
REN Mariska Hopper (Cen-
turion) just pipped POW-
RENSA Sian Roberts
(Sultan).

Afterwards, a presenta-
tion decanter of Pusser's
Rum was auctioned — high-
est bidder CPOWTR Paul In-
certi (Ark Royal) — and
raised E250 for Save the
Children. Admiral Golden
thanked management and
staff of Southwick Park and
WOSTD John Hill for his
organisation.

• Next year's event will
again be held at South-
wick Park on June 11.

Submariners repulsed
by Alacrity sailors

MANAGED by Lieut. Martin Doolan and coached by LPT Martin Pollard, HMS Alacrity's
footballers have had a very successful season, reaching the final of the South West Area Cup
and winning the Midi Ships Cup.

In the final match of the SW
Area competition, Alacrity met
RNAS Culdrose and the game-
looked l ike being close-run.
When Pollard put the Type 21
frigate in front 15 m i n u t e s
from full time, it seemed the
trophy was heading back to
Devonport.

But two defensive mishaps
gave the air station the upper
hand and Culdrose went on to
win 3-1; their goals coming
courtesy of PO Mar t in Ed-
wards, who scored twice, and

POACMN Andy Hurry.
The final of the Midi Ships

Cup, in which Alacrity met the
Polaris class submarine HMS
Repulse, was a different story.
The match took place at HMS
Drake and Alacrity took the
lead after 15 minutes when a
low cross from Pollard was
turned in by RO Adams.

Fifteen minutes before the
interval POMEA Pete Young
scored with a greal soio effort
from just inside the halfway
line. -Ulams scored again in the

second half and RO Wilcox
added a fourth to give Alacrity
a 4-0 victory.

Above: HMS Alacrity team
shot. Back row from left: LPT
Spud Murphy, LMEM Steve
Brooks, LSTD Bagen, RO Bart-
ley, Lieut. Doolan, LMEM Bail,
POMEA Edwins and POMEA
Young. Front row from left:
CPO Ramsden, LPT Pollard,
PO Medley, RO Wilcox, AB
Willets, RO Adams and CPO
Tucker.

ARNSTEIN
SHINES
ON THE
RANGE

BALDWINS Gate, Staf-
fordshire, was the ven-
ue for the Royal Naval
Reserve Long Range
Smallbore Chapion-
ships. The individual
champion was Lieut.
Mike Arnstein (Eaglet),
with Lieut.-Cdr. John
Draper (Wessex) run-
ner-up.

Ladies champion was
LWren Debbie Wilkes (Fly-
ing Fox), who was also
Class B champion. Class C
champion was Air Officer
Candidate Jamie Wilson
(Eaglet).

Capt. I. R. Pemberton,
president of the RNR Rifle
Association, presented the
prizes.
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Harrison reaches 99 not out in his
first senior innincis

INCOGNITI traditionally opened the season at Burnaby Road and after being put
in by the Navy side scored 240 for four declared, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Dunks.

After losing three early
wickets for 49, skipper Rob-
in Hollington joined Mark
Coupland and in an unbro-
ken stand of 125 took the
Navy to 174 for three be-
fore the declaration came,
with Hollinglon 63no and
Coupland 53no.

In their second innings, In-
cogniti found Collingwood's
David Wynne in hostile form
and they were all out for 121.
Wynne returned the fine figures
of 5-44 in his first match for the
senior side.

He was ably supported by
Chris Slocombe (2-18) and Bob
Learmouth (2-26). The game
was set for a good finish with
the Navy needing 198 for vic-
tory, but with the arrival of rain
the match was abandoned as a
draw. Incogniti 240—4 dec
and 121. Royal Navy 174—3
dec and 13—0. Ma tch
abandoned.

Again at home, the Navy
won the toss and batted first
against the Free Foresters.
They reached 190 for nine be-
fore declaring. The Navy batted
steadily with four players scor-
ing over 30 but then getting
themse lves ou t when they
should have been going on to
bigger scores.

Alan Stewart and A l i s t a i r
Falconer added 60 for the third
wicket and Gary Braithwaitc
and Peter Nobletl added 57 for
the sixth wicket. All the wickets
that fell were to catches.

With Free Foresters on 107
for two, Martin King (3-43)
and David Slater set to work
and steadily reduced them to
157—8- This match saw im-
proved Navy bowling and field-
ing with young players in their
first match contributing well.
Royal Navy 190—9 dec. Free
Foresters 165—8. The Match
drawn.

Oxford University won the
toss and took first use of a
splendid bat t ing pilch at the
Parks. They stood at 107 for
two from 39 overs at lunch.
After l u n c h they added 136
from the remaining 16 overs.
Wynne and Slater were again
the pick of the bowlers.

The Navy suffered a most
disappointing middle order col-

lapse after a good start. It was
left to Learmouth (21 no) and
Wynne (I2no) to try and win
the match, but the Navy fin-
ished on 196 for seven, leaving
Oxford winners by 47 runs.

The Navy at their best and
worst here; a steady perfor-
mance all through would have
seen them achieve a good vic-
tory which was well w i t h i n
their grasp. Oxford University
243—3. Royal Navy 196—7.
Oxford won by 47 runs.

The game against Middlesex
II at Portsmouth was aban-
doned due to rain. Middlesex II
241-2 (after 43 overs). Rain
stopped play.

After being put in by the Fire
Service the Navy reached 242
for six from their 55 overs,
founded on a fine 99 no from
Darren Harrison, batting for
the first time in the senior side.
He began the last over on 94
but after scoring five from the
first two deliveries was unable
to add to his score and reach
what would have been a most
deserved century.

The Fire Service seemed well
placed at tea with a score of 73
for three from 25 overs. But
Learmouth took 3-33, ably
backed up by King (2-23) and
Slocombe (2-39). Royal Navy
242—6. British Fire Service
175. RN won by 67 runs.

In a match which formed
part of G i l l i n g h a m Cricket
Week, a Gillingham XI batted
first and in windy conditions
reached 173 for eight declared
from 60 overs.

Despite two stoppages for
heavy rain, Navy openers Cou-

pland and Max Cornish made
short work of the task, winning
the match in an opening stand
of 168. Coupland reached a
fine century in 112 minutes be-
fore Comish was out for 60.
G i l l i n g h a m XI 173—8 dec.
Royal Navy 174—1. RN won
by nine wickets.

The Civil Service were asked
to bat first on a rain-affected
pitch at Bath. Good bowling
was backed up by some fine
catching, especially from Nick
Cooke-Priest, Paul Morican
and Martin King. Hollington
conceded just 23 runs from his
11 overs.

Chasing a score of 237—5 at
the end of 55 overs, the Navy
paced their innings well. Cou-
pland was again in sparkling
form, reaching 87.

But the Civil Service then
took control and the Navy end-
ed their innings at 193—9. Due
credit must be paid to Civil
Service captain Terry Barnes
and to the groundstaff. Civil
Service 237—5. Royal Navy
193—9. Civil Service won by
44 runs.

The Navy's improved start to
the season has been highlighted
by the emergence of some of
the Under 25 players — nota-
bly Wynne and Harrison —
who have grasped the opportu-
nity of playing in the senior
side and turned in some good
performances. The RN captain
is grateful to COs of ships and
establishments for the release
of players. Their continued
support will help the team's
preparation for the Inter Ser-
vices in early August.

MATCHES for July — July 11 v British Police at Imber Court;
July 12 v Essex II at Wickford; July 28 v Devon at Budleigh
Salterton; July 30 v CCC at Portsmouth. Final match prior to
the start of the Inter Services is against the Southern League
XI at Portsmouth on August 2.

LJ D D

The Under 25 Inter Services competition will be played at
Portsmouth. The Navy will play the Army on July 5. The losers
of this match will play the RAF the following day and the
winners will play the RAF on July 7. Spectators will be very
welcome at these games.

HOCKEY CUPS FOR
UNSEEN AND SIRIUS

IN A repeat of last year's Mini Ships Hockey Cup final, HMS
Churchill at Diversion, Cumbria. Unseen scored the only

This came in th° 24th min-
ute when LWEM Bobby
Gould broke through Chur-
chill's defence and slipped
the ball to CPOMEA Martin
Sides, who completely
wrong-footed the keeper.

Churchill rallied well in the

second half with a succes-
sion of short corners and
goal-mouth scrambles hav-
ing to be neutralised by Un-
seen's solid defence.

The cup and medals were
presented by the Fleet Re-

Unseen narrowly beat HMS
goal of the game.

cretion Officer Lieut.-Cdr.
Eastern.

Pictured (above) is !he team. Back
ro« from left: AB Richardson, CPO
Baker, CPO Sides, CPO Abbot! (cap-
tain), AB Neal, MEM Fergus. LWEM
Gould and AB Morris, Front row: CPO
Toal. LS Pindar. WEM Teece, Lieut,
Coussens and CPO Seth.

Striding to the crease, Sub-Lieut. Nick Cooke-Priest (in the
cap) and Lieut. Mark Coupland at Bath. The previous day at

Gillingham Coupland had made 106 not out.

Scottish squash

DESPITE losing the last match 3
HMS Neptune won the West of

Pictured from left are PO Joe
Kearney, CPO Dave Strick-
land, CPO John Pounder, Con-
stable Derek McGuirc and PO
Jock Stewart.

Other important players for
t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t i n c l u d e

-2 to second placed Newlands SC.
Scotland Div. VA squash league.

Lieut.-Cdr. Dave Langbridgc,
CPO Stu Walters and John
"Boy" Walton.

However, in the Navy Cup
HMS Neplunc lost 2-3 to HMS
Warrior in a final that could
have swung either way right to
the end.

if

i *.

TREWHELLA
AND BAGE
CHAMPIONS
AT ARMS

RESOUNDING to the
clash of steel on steel,
the gym at RNEC Mana-
don was the venue for
the Royal Navy Fencing
Championships, which
included the inter-unit
and inter-command
competitions as well as
the individual
championships.

The Inter-Command Tro-
phy was hotly contested,
with the Royal Marines
very narrowly beating
Plymouth. FOSNI came
third.

Lieut. Alan Large won
the men's foil, making a
dramatic comeback after
being away from the sport
for some years. He also
made the final eight of the
epee.

Another old face reap-
pearing after several years
was that of CPO Tiny
Heale, who was third in the
epee and reached the final
eight of the foil.

A very impressive per-
formance was given by
Lieut.-Cdr. Graham Tre-
whelta, tha team captain,
who won the epee, was
third in the sabre, and
came fifth in the foil. These
results combined to earn
him the title of Dismounted
Champion at Arms.

The ladies competition
was well supported by
newcomers as well as stal-
warts. The foil was won in
fine style by Lieut Maggie
Myers, with newcomer
Nicola Hull (Liverpool Uni-
versity RNU) coming
second. She was also
fourth in the epee.

For the first time a
Ladies Dismounted Cham-
pion at Arms was awarded.
This was a very close com-
petition with the three
medalists all having the
same number of points.
After a tense half hour it
was calculated that only
one hit separated the win-
ner, CWren Sue Bage, and
the runner-up, Nicola Hull.

There was also a nail-
biting finish to the ladies
epee, with CWrens Bage
and Claire Rowing each
having the same number of
victories. The event was
decided with a barrage
and Claire Rowing was the
eventual winner.

HMS Sirius's hockey team, the Wanderers, steamed ahead to win the Midi Ships
Hockey Cup Final against HMS Newcastle by two goals to one, so claiming their third
Cup Final victory in the last five years.

With only 90 seconds
gone, Lieut.-Cdr. Steve
Turner and AB Paddy Col-
gan combined to set Colgan
up with a penalty which he
converted superbly.

For the remainder of the
first half Newcastle's mid-
fielders, Dave Nelson and
Taff Edwards, worked hard
to get their team back into
the match, but the Wander-
ers' defence, with PO Dinky
Dinger Bell and POMEA Bil-
ly-the-Tiff Blagg in outstand-
ing form, gave them few

opportunities.
At the other end Newcas-

tle's goalkeeper Mick War-
riner made some excellent
saves and kept the score to
1-0 at half-time.

As the second half pro-
gressed the Wanderers'
midfield of Lieut-Cdr. Bruce
Ross and LPT George Nes-
bit took control of the game
with some excellent breaks.

The secod goal duly came
as quick thinking from
Lieut.-Cdr. Richard Spalding
and Nesbit set up Turner for

an easy chance.
Taff Edwards scored a

consolation penalty for New-
castle two minutes from
time, but the final result was
never in doubt. The good-
natured final was played
with enthusiasm and true
sportsmanship.

Pictured (above) is the learn: Back
row — George Nesbit, Lena LoveritJe,
Hot Shot Spaldmq, Paddy Colgan.
Bearded Maestro Turner, Paul Twigg
and Boris Burvill. From row — Ballistic
Bruce Ross. Tommy Sleele. David
Tngg. Stevie Waterdeld. Billy the Tiff
Blagg and Dinky Bell.
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Sport

ONLY l imi ted success
came to the Royal Navy
team during the first half of
the s h o w j u m p i n g and
eventing season.

Capt . R i c h a r d Br idges
(RCDS) was placed sixth at the
Warminster Hunter Trials rid-
ing his wife's horse, Osheval,
and Mrs Auria Stuart's Crest of
the Wave, ridden by Lieut. Su-
zanne Clark (Osprey), was fif-
teenth at the Larkhill Horse
Trials.

These two c o m b i n a t i o n s
teamed up with Cdr. David
Knight (FOF1), making his RN

team debut on his own Charley
Farley, at the Royal Windsor
Horse Show in May. They were
tenth in the Services Relay
Competition and third in the
Queen's Plate in the main are-
na watched by the Queen.

However, these minor tri-
umphs paled in to insignif i -
cance when a small squad trav-
elled up to Defence Animal
Centre, Mellon Mowbray, for
the Mounted Events held prior
to the Royal Tournament at
Earl's Court.

Suzanne Clark, riding a horse
called Jack of Diamonds, on
loan f rom J o h n G o o d w i n

(International) Ltd, was placed
in every competition she en-
tered over three days. (See pic-
ture right).

She was runner-up in the
Princess Anne Cup with one of
only six clear rounds from over
85 starters. The pair were se-
venth in the Prince of Wales
Cup with another clear round
and runners-up to a City of
London policeman in the Ju-
nior Derby after an unexpected
refusal at the penu l t ima te
fence.

In between, they had joined
forces with LCpl Jan Vincent
on Kaleidoscope and Mne.

Sean Greaney on Rupert, from
Norton Manor, and won the
Team Jumping Challenge Cup
for non-horsed units. It was the
first time this cup had been
taken by the Royal Navy since
1977.

All these successes gained Su-
zanne a substantial lead in the
Miles Gunning Perpetual Me-
morial Trophy for the best in-
dividual performance by any
rider from a non-horsed un i t
and left the team manager,
Lieut.-Cdr. Richard Randall,
desperately trying to raise the
£5,000 needed to buy Jack of
Diamonds for the RN team.

Director
WRNS
presents
trophies

SUMMIT OR NOTHING!
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II. .

1

LEADING Wren Writer Cor-
inne Donkin (Centurion) —
above — has been presented
with the Royal Navy Women
Sports Officers Award for her
a l l - round a b i l i t y and
enthusiasm.

She received a trophy from
Director WRNS Commandant
Anne Spencer, as did
LWRENWTR Lisele Canty
(Dryad), Royal Navy Young
Sportswoman of the Year.

Corinne has voluntarily
taken on the task of Centur-
ion's uncomplemen ted
LWRENPT for over two years

DEDICATION
REWARDED

CONGRATULATIONS to the Royal Navy Senior Basket-
ball Team and Lieut.-Cdr. Steve Fuller on winning the
Sports Control Board Cup for the most successful team in
1990 and the NATO Trophy for services to Navy sport.

A TEAM of runners from HMS Nelson
(Gunwharf) won the trophy for the first
guest team (non-Army) home in the ex-

North Wales coast to the top of Snowdon,
crossing two 3,000ft ranges and visiting nine
check points along the way.

Pictured on the summit of Snowdon, the

tain Race.
Led by Lieut.-Cdr. Phil Burrell, the team ne-

gotiated the 21-mile route from Aber on the

Taff Lloyd, CPO(MW) Taff Hembrow, AB(D)
Bouch Bouchard, (front row) Phil Burrell and
LS(D) Ginge Fullen.

The RN basketball team
joined the competition for the
inter-services t i t le back in
1948, but prior to 1990 had
never won the championship.
However, careful planning and
sheer perseverence enabled the
Navy, untypically, to field the
strongest possible team for the
1990 event and at Aldershot
the RN defeated the RAF 78-
76 and the Army 88-72.

course for
CURRENTLY training hard with an eye on next year's Olympic Games in Barcelona is
Lieut. Anne Lucas, currently top of the National Ranking List for the Europe, a
singlehanded racing dinghy.

A Fleet Analyst at HMS
Dryad, Anne was the Royal
Yachting Association's
Ladies National Champion
last year and has been pre-
selected for the pre-Olym-
pics in Barcelona from July
25 to August 5 this year.
These are a dress rehearsal
for the 1992 games and
competition is fierce.

Anne's home club is the
Royal Naval Sailing Associa-
tion, which has helped her
campaign with travel money
and an interest-free loan to
buy her boat.

She is pictured in action
(right) at a recent regatta in
Hyeres, France, where the
series of races could not be
completed due to the
Mistral.

International property
consultants Richard Ellis are
sponsoring the British Olym-
pic Association and the

RYA's British Olympic sail-
ing programme and it is
hoped their sponsorship
package will allow the Bri-
tish team to achieve Olym-

pic excellence.

• The Europe is an
International dinghy of
a single design, recom-
mended for sailors of
45 to 78 kg. It was de-
signed in 1962 by the
Belgian architect Alois
Roland and becomes a
women's Olympic class
for the first time in 1992.

The sail trimming facili-
ties make it possible to ad-
just the rig to suit a sailor's
height, weight and experi-
ence. Weight jackets are
banned in the Europe
class.

Made of glass reinforced
plastic (like Anne's) or
wood, the Europe is 3.35m
in length, has a beam of
1.44m and weighs 60kg.
The sail area is seven
metres.

For approaching 30 years
Steve Fuller has played, refer-
eed, coached and administered
basketball at all levels and has
been the major influence on
this sport in the Service. Win-
ning the NATO Trophy was
achieved by years of deter-
mined promotion of basketball.

DIARY
DATES

THE 64th Royal Navy ten-
nis championships will be
played on the Burnaby
Road, Portsmouth, grass
courts from Saturday July
27 to Wednesday July 31.
Doubles, singles and mixed
events for men and women
of all ability levels will be
held, including events for
juniors and veterans.

Entry forms are available
from PT&ROs or from Lieut.
T. Reynolds, Honorary Secre-
tary, RNLTA, Old Naval Aca-
demy, HM Naval Base, Ports-
mouth PO1 3LR.

D n D
TIMEKEEPERS, judges and
starters are required by the
Royal Navy Amateur Swim-
ming Association.

Entry forms for the written
examination, which takes place
at 1900 on November 4, are
available now and must be re-
turned by July 31. Courses will
be arranged in October.

For further information and
the application form, contact
Joe Goring at 130 Gladys Ave-
nue, North End, Portsmouth
PO2 9BL. Tel. 0705 660185
(answerphone).

Successes in 1990 were: time-
keeper — Lieut. Pete MacDon-
ald RM and Lieut. Brian Fer-
rand; judge — POWRENPT
Pippa Cooke; S tar te r —
CPOPT Peter Crawley; and ti-
mekeeper, judge and starter —
Lieut.-Cdr. Sandy Pearcc and
Sub-Lieut. David Forward.
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Big Appl
IN THE huge and colourful "welcome home" ti
tape parade in New York the contribution made b,
personnel in the Gulf war was represented by a platoo
of more than 60 officers and ratings from HM
Edinburgh.

The British contingent, consisting of RN, Army and
units, was led by General Sir Peter de la Billiere, an
salute was taken by General Norman Schwarzkopf. Le
the Edinburgh's platoon was her commanding officer,
Andy Dickson. Earlier the ship had been represented a
Gulf commemoration service.

The Edinburgh's highly successful New York visit pi
the highlight of a US-Caribbean deployment which incl
participation in exercises with the US Navy, and anti
operations with the US Coastguard off both Florida and B

Ships involved in the exercises with the US Navy inc
HMS Invincible, Argonaut and Ambuscade, HM subrr
Ocelot and RFAs Oakleaf and Brambleleaf.

Later the Edinburgh visited the Bahamas and then
Lauderdale for a full sporting and social programme and
local visits. Some families joined the sailors there and o
for a visit to New Orleans.

There were also calls at Grand Cayman Island and Cuba
before arriving in New York, where the Edinburgh took part ii
a parade of ships and salute in the Hudson River and wa
involved in a large programme of events.

When the ship was open to visitors in the US there
more than 12,000 in five days. Return passage to RosyU
via Halifax, Nova Scotia.
• RIGHT: Representing the Royal Navy in the r

through the "canyons" of New York are ship's corr
members from HMS Edinburgh.

Picture: WO (Phot) Bob P

a New measures
will protect
fishing fleet

MOD has accepted the conclusion of a Board of Inquiry that
the fishing vessel Antares sank as a direct result of HM
submarine Trenchant becoming caught in her nets.

Naafi to
suspend
discount

NAAFI says that, with the sup-
port of the Services, it is to su-
spend payment of discount or
dividend on retail purchases in
UK shops and in HM ships"
canteens from Sunday June 30.

The decision, taken by the
Naafj Council, is designed to
provide extra capital funds to
enable Naafi to adapt its shops
for customer convenience in
l i n e w i t h modern shopping
trends.

Simultaneously, sales in Ser-
vices shops and in ships' can-
teens, which previously attract-
ed d i s c o u n t , w i l l i n s t ead
qualify for rebate — increasing
the monthly payments to uni ts
to improve leisure, recreation-
al, and other welfare facilities
locally.

Mr. Peter Lucas, Naafi trad-
ing director, said, "For several
years now almost half our UK
families shops have been loss-
makers operated to meet a wel-
fare need and not generating
enough money to meet pay-
ment of discount and dividend.
Funds for that have come from
other, profitable, shops, partic-
ularly in Germany.

"The suspension of discount
and dividend payments in UK
will enable Naafi to continue to
invest in adapting its shops as
"convenience" stores selling
goods our customers want, at
hours they want or need to buy
them."

Merlin
contract

THE result of the competition
to become prime contractor
for the Royal Navy's Merlin
variant of the EH101 heli-
copter is expected to be de-
cided this month.

Two consortiums are bid-
ding for the contract.

The Antarcs was lost off the
Isle of Arran last November
with the loss of four lives.

Saying that the tragic loss of
life was very much regretted.
MOD reported that action to
ensure that as far as possible
that a similar tragedy did not
recur included greater empha-
sis on submarine t r a in ing for
increased safety in inshore
operations.

There would also be revised
instructions on operations in
the vicini ty of fishing vessels.

An extension is being consi-
dered of [he successful Clyde
area scheme for the notification
of d ived submar ine move-
ments, and the lessons of the
Antares sinking are being taken
into account in considering the
equipment fit of new and exist-
ing submarines.

Trials of a fishing net pingcr
have shown it could help sub-
marines detect fishing nets, and
MOD is consulting other de-

POLES APART

parlments over use of pingcrs
by fishermen and intends to
seek ihc view of the fishing
community.

Marines
relief work
• from page one

around Cox's Bazaar where
over a million people needed
help.

The Sea Kings from RN air
stations Culdrose and Yeovil-
ton flew a total of 239 hours
in over 60 sorties from ihc
Fort Grange, which has now
been away from the UK for
nearly a year. She left Devon-
port for the Middle East at
the beginning of the Gulf Cri-
sis and was ordered to Bang-
ladesh just as she was prepar-
ing to return. She is now
expected home early this
month.

"Your efforts have attract-
ed wide acclaim and you can
be j u s t l y proud of y o u r
achievements," C-in-C Fleet
Admiral Sir Jock Slater sig-
nalled her.
0 See also centre pages.

ENJOYING a brief "pit-stop" in one of the most isolated
locations in the world is the ship's flight from HMS
Endurance.

Pilot Lieut. David Nelson and observer Lieut. Brian
Marsh dropped in to keep a close eye on the icebergs
as they tracked the ice patrol ship during her passage
through the Bismarck Strait, in the Antarctic. (See also
feature — page 13).

Meanwhile, following her return to Portsmouth, there
has been a series of questions in the Lords over ru-
mours about her future. For the Government it was
stated that "full consideration" was being given to the
future of the Endurance and that no decision had yet
been taken.

Picture: LA(Phot) Dizzy de Silva.

• At the other end of the earth, cricket was on the
curriculum when nukes of the UK and US Navies
popped up at the Pole.

After weeks under the northern ice, HM submarine
Tireless (nearest camera) broke through to rendezvous
with USS Pargo — allowing her sailors to take to the ice
and notch up 187 declared. Meanwhile the Yanks, opt-
ing to score themselves baseball fashion, claimed
eight home runs.

Says the match report, "The pitch was beautifully
prepared but lacked pace and bounce. Bowlers were
hampered by the treacherous run-ups and the follow-
throughs. Despite this, many lusty blows were struck.

"After tea the pitch took some turn and an appeal for
bad light was refused as the sun had been set for two
months."

Spectators at the chilly game included a seal, a sea-
gull — and 100 submariners.
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The Type 82 destroyer has in
recent years been lead ship of
t h e D a r t m o u t h T r a i n i n g
Squadron, and had j u s t re-
turned from the Baltic, which
included visits to Finland, Swe-
den, Denmark and Holland.

She was due to be decommis-
sioned at a ceremony at Ports-
mouth on June 27.

Before arriving at Ports-
mouth the Bristol made two
appropriate visits. One was to
her affil iated namesake city
and the other to Dartmouth,
from whose BRNC she has
t aken many off icers-under-
training to sea
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-BRISTOL—
BOWS OUT

FAMILIES joined HMS Bristol for a trip in the Falklands
veteran before she sailed into Portsmouth, flying her paying-
off pennant, at the end of her RN career.

Daedalus
display

ATTRACTIVE flying and static
displays are promised for the
big HMS Daedalus air day on
Saturday July 20. Apart from
participation by current RN
aircraft, the scheduled flying
programme includes a Merlin
helicopter fly-by, aerobatic
displays (including the Crun-
chie Girl on the Wing), the RN
Historic Flight, an Avro Vulcan
and a Virgin Airways 747.


